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TEN GOLDEN RULES

TEN GOLDEN RULES for an effective

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

• List your aims and objectives for Weights and Measures Week.

• Allow plenty of time to plan.

• Use your local newspapers/ radio/ television stations and cable
television systems as much as possible. Involve them right
from the planning stage and Hsten to their advice about what is

news worthy.

• Involve state/ county and city Weights and Measures offices/ as
well as industry/ in helping to plan your Weights and Measures
Week acti-vities

.

• Plan exhibits - go out to where the people are - downtown
shopping and office areas/ shopping centers and neighborhood
shopping areas.

• Don't be afraid of "razzamatazz" - it works and people enjoy it.

• Contact civic groups and plan presentations.

• Write your press releases and public sevice announcements
a month ahead of time.

• Contact groups for speaking engagements to teU. the Weights and
Measures story.

• Plan for a proclamation presentation from your governor/
commissioners, or mayor.
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NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to 7

NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

March 1 through 7

National Weights and Measures Week is only an introduction - a means of raising the

community’s awareness to the importance of the Weights and Measures official.

Your press releases, public service announcements, and brochures are ail communication
tools.

Your primary purpose is to educate the public about Weights and Measures and its effect on

each individual and the economics of his home; the rights, duties, and responsibilities of the

public under the Weights and Measures law. This knowledge will enable the public to assist in

their own protection and to report violations of any Weights and Measures law that comes to

their attention for the protection of the community at large.

The Office of Weights and Measures was established by Congressional resolution in 1836. A
brief condensed history is included in this packet. The Publication NBS#447 has a more in

depth history of Weights and Measures in the United States.

Ask your mayor, county commissioners, governor, or legislative body
to issue an official proclamation in recognition of the week.

Request the school superintendents and principals to officially

recognize the week and support various programs.

National Weights and Measures offers an opportunity for cooperation among all levels of

government, business, and private consumer groups in meeting the consumer challenge.

National Weights and Measures Week helps us focus much needed public attention on

Weights and Measures inspections and issues.
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NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to 7

WHAT WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES REALLY MEAN

Weights and Measures may be ranked among the

necessaries of life to eveiy individual of human society.

They enter into the economical arrangements and daily

concerns of eveiy family. They are necessaiy to every

occupation of human industiy; to the distribution and
security of eveiy species of property; to eveiy transaction

of trade and commerce; to the labors of husbandman; to

the ingenuity of the artificer; to the studies of the

philosopher; to the researches of the antiquarian; to the

navigation of the mariner, and the marches ofthe soldier;

to all the exchanges of peace, and all the operations of

war. The knowledge of them, as in established use, is

among the first elements ofeducation and is often learned

by those who learn nothing else, not even to read and
write. This knowledge is riveted in the memoiy by the

habitual application of it to the employments of men
throughout life.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS

Excerpt from the Report on Weights and Measures by the Secretary of State,

made to the Senate on Febmaiy 22, 1821.



SUCCESSFUL IDEAS

WEIGHTS and MEASURES WEEK

in the Marketplace

It protects your pocketbook!
It's good business
It's a necessity and
It's for everybody!!!

What can you do to promote Weights and Measures Week - Here are some ideas!

SPECIFICS YOU CAN DO !

1. Proclamation Resolution -

Make Weights and Measures Week official. Ask your Mayor, County
Commissioner, Governor, or legislative bodies to issue an official
proclamation in recognition of the week. Do this in January to be

ready on March 1.

2. Press -

Despite the impact of television, the newspaper remains the basic
means of informing the people and influencing public opinion. A
radio or television show, though it may have great impact upon those
who hear and see it, is lost forever to those who do not. On the
other hand, a newspaper can be read at any time, and there is a

mysterious power to the printed word which seems to give it more
permanence and more importance that any other publicity media.

A. Make up a press release or use suggested releases
enclosed by filling in the blanks.

B. Write editorials to the papers or give background
material you receive from the Scale Manufacturers
Association to editors. Have various merchants,
manufacturers, or industry trade associations write
editorials supporting your office and its work.

C. Feature a certain area of weights and measures - have

photographers from newspaper take photos or mail out
photos you have taken. Take picture of students on a

field trip watching the inspector.

3. Radio -

Much of what has been said about TV also applies to radio - with the

exception, of course, that you do not have the problem of making your
presentation visual. In some ways, this is even more difficult, because
the program depends entirely on sound, and the ability to articulate
helps to make a good impression on radio.

Equity

4



A. Spot Announcements

1. This is one of the good ways to reach a radio audience,
since they are read by professional announcers. Be sure
that they are taken to §21 radio stations well in advance
of the actual observance of the WEEK.

B. Interview Programs

1. Push this possibility on both radio and TV.

WARNING ; Remember that you can make a bad, as well as a

good impression on radio and TV, so do not go unprepared.
Find interesting examples and stories about your work.

2. Another suggestion: Do not assume that your audience
knows much about weights and measures work. The chances
are excellent that they haven't the remotest idea In the
world of what a weights and measures official is or what
he does. Keep your conversation down to a level where an
intelligent person who knows little or nothing about weights
and measures will find it stimulating and interesting. If

you do this, you will have a good show and make a fine
impression on those who hear or see you.

4. Television -

If your city has one or more television stations, they provide a marvelous
opportunity for publicity. Be sure to take news, storieS|and other material
to the TV stations well in advance of the WEEK and suggest that a TV short
or program be devoted to the subject of weights and measures.

In dealing with television people, keep in mind that television is a visual
medium. If you can come up with things that the public can see and be

interested in - a condemned scale, an illegally set weighing device, or
something of the like which you have come across in the course of your
official duties - that might help. Still pictures, if they are large enough,
preferably 8" x 10", can also be helpful in giving animation to a program
of this sort. If the television station has a local reporter who takes film,
perhaps you could schedule an Inspection of local scales in a supermarket or
something of that order. Be sure to take your material to all_ TV stations,

if you have more than one in town.

A. Public Service Spots

1. Prepare a slide or urge the TV news reporter to televise
local weights and measures offices in your area. Each
State has various TV/radio media areas. Work with each
area. Have different stories for each station in a given
media area.

2. Contact companies who sell weights and measures equipment
in your State to sponsor spots using their device in testing;

i.e., test measure being used to test gasoline dispensers.

5



- A public service type of announcement sponsored by

a prover manufacturer.

- Or scale weighing a commodity sponsored by a scale
company and food manufacturer.

- Request them to salute your weights and measures agency.

B . Cable Television

1. Have public service program showing what you do locally; i.e.,
testing gas pumps, checking firewood, inspecting dryers, scales,
etc. (Use NCWM film "The Marketplace.)
Bucks County, Pennsylvania has two (2) cable shows which can be

copied for a fee for VHS 3/4" or 1/2".

5. Schools -

Write for FUN SHEET and slide show idea.

The school system provides a wonderful opportunity for officials to tell

the "Weights and Measures Story," during the celebration of National Heights
and Measures Week, March 1-7.

Take a classroom or a business or marketing group on a field trip to a gas
station or supermarket and show them what you do as an inspector.

6. Other Speeches -

Contact service groups and tell them what you do. Be specific as to the
number of items or devices inspected. Explain that weights and measures
is for the consumer and merchant.

7. Exhibits -

Place weights and measures testing equipment on display at your. State, city,
or county office. An open house which includes your State laboratory might
be possible. Talking scales and display models of digital scales or pumps
loaned by industry members in your area are all possible. Demonstrate equip-
ment at certain times in lobby of your office building.

Set up exhibits in banks, libraries, and stores with various weights and

measures literature, metric information, history of measurement, "Third

Man Theme" posters, "The Double Ride" poster, poster with John Quincy Adams'
statement, pictures of inspectors on the job, etc. Prominently display a sign
that says - Department of Weights and Measures, National Weights and Measures,
March 1-7. Use the National Weights and Measures logo.

Take the posters you receive through the associate members and place in

supermarkets information displays or service station windows.

6



3. Other Promotional Ideas -

Request supermarkets, hardware stores, etc. to put National Weights and
Measures Week logo, date, and slogan on supermarket bags. Ask them to
add the logo to food advertisements. Make up a placemat saluting Weights
and Measures and have restaurants or coffee shops make some up and use
them during that week.

Make up pamphlets of Weights and Measures facts and hand out as flyers;
three are included.

Have a party. Connecticut’s Office of Weights and Measures honors the office staff and invites the

Department to a party including lunch and a cake.

7



NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to 7

HISTORIC QUOTES

esolved by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States ofAmerica in Congress

assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury

be, and he hereby is directed to cause a complete set of all

the weights and measures adopted as standards, and now
either made or in the progress of manufacture for the use

of the several custom-houses, and for other purposes, to

be delivered to the Governor of each State in the Union, or

such person as he may appoint, for the use of the States

respectively, to the end that an uniform standard of

weights and measures may be established throughout the

United States.

Approved, June 14, 1836.

Resolution No. 7 of the 24th Congress of the United States, Session I, 1836
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GEORGE.WASHINGTON
^ nnes sage to Congress ^ January 1790

"Uniformity in the currency, weights, and measures of
the United States is an object of great importance, and
will, I am persuaded, be duly attended to."

Second message to Congress - December 1790
"The establishment of the mTlitia, oT a mint, of
standards of weights and measures, of the post office
and post roads, are subjects which (I presume) you
will resume of course and which are abundantly charged
by their own importance."

Message to Congress October 1791
"A uniformity in the weights and measures of the country
is among the important objects submitted to you by the
Constitution and, if it can be derived from a standard
at once invariable and universal, must be no less
honorable to the public councils , than conducive to the
public convenience."

CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION - May 18,1828

"That the purpose of securing a due conformity in weight
of the coins of the United States... the brass troy
pound weight procured by the minister of the United
States at London in the year one thousand eight hundred
and twenty seven for the use of the mint, and now in the

custody of the mint in Philadelphia...."

SENATE RESOLUTION - May 29,1830

"Resolved that the Secretary of the Treasury le directed
to cause a comparison to be made of the standards of

weights and measures now used at the principal
customhouses .

"

CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION - July 27, 1836

"Resolved that the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he
is hereby authorized and directed to furnish to each
State, to be delivered to the Governor thereof, one
set of standard weights and measures of the metric
system for the use of the States respectively."

CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION - July 7, 1838

"That the Secretary of the Treasury cause to be made
under the superintendence of Mr. Hassler, one standard
balance for each state, and that when completed he cause
them to be delivered to the respective Governors for
the use of the respective States."

9



CHARLES PIERCE - OFFICE OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES - REPORT TO THE ALLISON COMMITTEE
1877

"Weights and measures is a very slight affair, I*m
sorry to say... a nonentity, having hardly any legal
existance . . .

.

"

CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION - MARCH 3,1881

"Resolved that the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is

hereby, directed to cause a complete set of all the
weights and measures adopted as standards to be de-
livered to the Governor of each State in the Union,
for the use of agricultural colleges in the States,
respectively, which have received a grant of lands
from the United S tates .... Provided the cost of each set
shall not exceed two hundred dollars.

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

GENESIS 23 : 16 And Abraham harkened unto Ephron; and
Abraham weighed to Ephron the silver, which he had
named in the audience of the sons of Heth, four hundred
shekels of silver, current money with the merchant.

LEVITICUS 19 : 35-36 Ye shall do no unrighteousness in
judgement, in measure of length, in weight, or in
quantity. Just balances, just weights, a just ephah and
a just hin; see shall ye have: I am the Lord your God,
who brought you out of the land of Egypt.

DEUTERONOMY 25 : 13-16 Thou shalt not have in thy bag
divers weights, a great and a small. Thou shalt not
have in thine house divers measures, a great and a

small. But thou shalt have a perfect weight, a perfect
and just measure shalt thou have; that thy days may be
lengthened in the land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee. For all that do such things, and all that do
unrighteously, are an abomination to the Lord thy God.

PROVERBS 11 :

1

A false balance is abomination to the
Lord : But a just weight is his delight.

PROVERBS 16 : 11 A just weight and balance are the
Lord ' s : all the weights of the bag are his work.

PROVERBS 20 : 10 Divers weights and divers
measures, both of them alike abomination to the Lord.

PROVERBS 20 : 23 Divers weights are an abomination
unto the Lord and a false balance is not good.

EZEKIEL 45 ; 10 Ye shall have just balance, and a

just ephah, and a just bath.

10



MICAH 6:10,11 Are there yet the treasures of wicked
ness in the house of the wicked, and the scant measure
that is abominable. Shall I count them pure with the
wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights?

LUKE 6 : 38 Give, and it shall be given unto you;
good measure pressed down, and shaken together, and
running over, shall men give unto your bosom. For with
the same measure that ye measure, it shall be measured
to you again.

Note- Hin equals 1-1/3 gallons Ephah or Bath equals
8 gallons.

Credits: Quotations from the same sources as Historic
Highlights. Biblical quotations were originally listed
in Augus t-September Western Weights and Measures Assoc-
iation's newsletter.

God commanded: “You shall havejust balances”
Money and measurement in the Bible

When the modem state of Israel changed its

currency in 1980, it harked back to the biblical

past for the name of its new money, choosing the

shekel, an important monetary unit in the Old

Testament. As a result, the world’s financial

press was suddenly quoting the Bible, noting that

the first time the shekel is mentioned is in Genesis

23:13-20, where Abraham bought a burial site

for his wife Sarah with 400 shekels of silver.

In ancient times, the shekel was not a coin but

a unit of weight (approximately 8.4 grams at the

time), so Abraham did not count out 400 pieces

of silver, he weighed it. The word shekel comes
from the Hebrew to weigh, but the Hebrews
-borrowed their system of weights from the Baby-

lonians and the Egyptians.

Weighing was done on two kinds of scales:

one, a balance beam that hung by a cord; the

other, balances that employed weights ofvarying

shapes and sizes. Originally the weights were

grains, so that in earliest times a shekel was equal

to 320 grains of barley. But even when grains

were replaced with weights of cast metal or stone,

the ancients were never able to achieve a uniform

standard. Indeed, archaeologists have yet to find

two weights that are exactly alike. It was not only

a lack of precision tools - the weight of a shekel

varied from city to city, from merchant to

merchant, and even from use to use. There were

royal weights and weights for common people;

there was a commercial shekel as well as the

“shekel of the sanctuary,” with which the

Hebrews were asked to make their religious

offerings. Little wonder that some people

brought their own weights along when making

purchases.

The Bible is specific throughout in its

numerous exhortations against dishonest

weight. Leviticus 19:35, for instance, enjoins us:

“You shall do no wrong injudgment, in measures

of length or weight or quantity.” Deuteronomy
25:13 declares: “You shall not have in your bag

two kinds of weights, a large and a small,” and in

Proverbs 20:10 we find: “Diverse weights and

diverse measures are both alike an abomination

to the Lord.”

Gold, being rare, was used mostly for state

business, such as royal gifts and the payment of

tribute. Virtually all commercial transactions in

Palestine were conducted in silver. But a shekel

of silver in Abraham’s day did not necessarily

have the same purchasing power later on.

Abraham’s 400 shekels bought much more than

just a burial plot for Sarah; he got a cave, a field,

and all the trees on and bordering the field. Jere-

miah paid 17 shekels for the field at Anathoth

11



(Jeremiah 32:9), but we have no way of knowing

if this was a bargain compared to Abraham*s

purchase or whether it merely indicates a

stronger currency.

While the shekel was the basic unit ofweight in

the Old Testament, it was not the only one. Prin-

cipal among the others were the gerah and the

beka, which were smaller than the shekel, and the

mina and the talent, which were larger. Of these,

the Bible gives only the beka a specified value,

that of half a shekel.

Coins came into circulation around the sixth

century B.C. Although the practice of weighing

rather than counting money was in use at the

time of Jesus, coins were increasingly prevalent,

and those of Roman, Jewish, and Greek origin

were available for commerce.

The standard coin in Jesus* day was the silver

denarius, minted by the Romans. In the 17th

century, the King James Version of the New
Testament called this coin a “penny.” (It would

be worth more than a dollar today.) The parable

of the laborers in the vineyard (Matthew 20: 1 - 1 6)

indicates that a denarius was equal to a day*s

wage. Some scholars think that 30 of these coins

comprised “the thirty pieces of silver” for which

Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus. If so, all he got for

the betrayal was a month*s wages.

Just as the shekel was a basic unit of currency

in the Old Testament, so was the cubit its prin-

cipal unit of length. Measured as the length of a

man*s arm from his bent elbow to the tip of his

middle finger, the cubit was hardly a precise

gauge, but it became standardized over time, and

it is found throughout the Bible, from Genesis

6:15-16, in God*s instructions to Noah for

building the ark, to John 21:8, where Jesus*

disciples, fishing in the sea of Tiberius, are only

200 cubits from land. But just as there was more

than one type ofshekel, there was also more than

one kind of cubit: a common one, which con-

tained six handbreadths, and a royal, or sanc-

tuary, cubit, which was equal to seven.

A handbreadth, also called a palm, was

measured as the width of four fingers. It is not to

be confused with the span, equal to half a

common cubit, the distance between the thumb
and the little finger when the hand is stretched as

far as it will go.

The most accurate information we have about

the length of the biblical cubit comes from an

inscription found near Jerusalem in 1880, which

describes the construction of a water tunnel by

King Hezekiah. Mentioned in 2 Kings 20:20, the

tunnel still exists, so when archaeologists learned

from the inscription that it was 1 ,200 cubits long,

some measurements were possible. Using the

Israelite common cubit as their standard, and

allowing for the fact that they did not know
exactly from which point the 1,200 cubits were

measured, the scholars concluded that the tunnel

was 533.1 meters, or 1,749 feet in length and that

the cubit, therefore, measured 444 millimeten,

or 17.49 inches.

Distances were expressed in such colorful

terms as a “bowshot” or “a furrow’s length,” or in

such vague terms as “a short distance,” “a day’s

journey,” or “a Sabbath day’s journey.” Land
area was almost always stated in terms of a

“yoke” - that is, the land a pair of oxen could

plow in one day. A field was measured in terms of

the amount of seed needed to sow if.

How rabbinical scholars have interpreted such

inexact phrases can be seen in their reasoning

that a Sabbath day’s journey was equal to 2,000

cubits. This number has been arrived at in two
different ways, but they both start with the

section in Exodus that instructs the Jews in

observance of the Sabbath, and particularly

Exodus 16:29, where it says, “Let no man go out

of his place on the seventh day.” This certainly

sounds as if everyone should stay at home.
In the first interpretation, scholars point to

Numbers 35:5, where the Lord issues directions

to Moses about building cities, saying that the

cities should have city pastures extending 2,000

cubits outside their walls - much as today’s

“three-mile limit” extends a nation’s territorial

waters. This was taken to mean that the “place”

in Exodus 16:29 could be the city itself, which

would, ofcourse, include the 2,000 cubits outside

the walls. Thus was a 2,000-cubitjourney on the

Sabbath justified.

In the second interpretation, scholars go from

Exodus to Joshua 3:4, where the Israelites are

told that when they see the priests carrying the

ark of the covenant they may “go after it,” but

only at a distance behind it of 2,000 cubits. Since

the Sabbath was a day of rest and worship, and

since the ark was an object of worship, and since

priests (and perhaps others) were allowed to

approach it for prayer, the conclusion was that a

Sabbath day’s journey of no more than 2,000

cubits, or 2,916 feet, was permissable.

The New Testament has a few linear measure-

ments that are not found in the Old. Notable

among these is the fathom (Acts 27:28), which is

based on the Greek word for armstretch and

represents the distance between the fmgertips of

the outstretched arms.

A scholar who has made a study of Bible

weights and measures, R. B. Y. Scott, has calcu-

lated that, by our standards, Isaiah’s “acre” was

only about half an acre. He estimated that

Goliath stood roughly nine feet, six inches high,

and the possible weight of his coat of mail was

125 pounds. Whereas some scholars, using the

royal cubit, calculate Solomon’s Temple to be

about 140 feet long, Scott, using the common
cubit, says it was about 88 feet long.
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HISTORY HIGHUGHT8

1781

1789 •

1790

j
t

J

1791 ^

1792 ^

1795 ^

1799

1816

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IN THE UNITED STATES

- Article 9, paragraph 4 of The Articles of Confeder-
ation in the grant of powers to the Continental Con-
gress stated one of the powers to be "fixing, the
standard of weights and measures throughout the United
States .

"

' Section 8 of article I of the Constitution of the
United States gave the Congress the power "To regulate
Commerce .... among the several S tates . . . .To . . . f ix the
Standard of Weights and Measures."

' George Washington's first message to Congress included
a plea for uniformity in weights and measures.

' Secretary of State, Thomas Jefferson, gave an exten-
sive report on establishing uniformity in Weights ,

Measures and Coins . He proposed two plans.

In December 1790, George Washington's message to
Congress again mentioned the establishment of
standards of weights and measures.

In October, George Washington's third message to
Congress again mentions the need for uniformity in
weights and measures.

Congress established the decimal system for money.
A proposal for a decimal system of weights and
measures was received but no action was taken.

' In January the House passed a bill in favor of re-
taining the existing foot and avoirdupois pound units
and the appropriation of monies to establish a system
of an integrated weights and measures. The Senate did
not enact it.

* The first federal weights and measures law was enacted
as the Act of March 2,1799. The law dealt with the
testing of accuracy and the correction of weights and
measures used in ascertaining duties on imports. The
law directed the surveyor of each port to make such
tests periodically with standards provided by the
collector. As there were no standards drawn up, the
law was ineffective.

' In December, President James Madison's message to

Congress reminded the body that no legislation had
been enacted concerning uniformity in weights and
measures standards. He also suggested the adoption of
a decimal system as per one of the plans in the
Thomas Jefferson Report of 1790.

13



1817

1819

1821

1822 ‘

1826 '

1827 ^

1828

1830

1832

1836 ‘-5

In March, a Senate Resolution referred the weights and
measures question to Secretary of State John
Quincy Adams to prepare a statement relative to
establishing regulations and standards and uniformity
in weights and measures.

^ On December 19, the House passed a similar resolution.

' On February 21, John Quincy Adams released his report
which had 131 pages and 109 pages of appendix. He
suggested that the standards be those that are
accessible to the average man and that the Congress
should consult with foreign countries.

' House Committee requested the President to procure
precise copies of the pound, bushel, and gallon.

' In May, the House Committee on Weights and Measures
called for determination of the length of a
seconds pendulum. Lengthy debate ensued about the
loss of revenue because of the differences in the
standards used in the customhouses throughout the
United States.

On October 12, Great Britain delivered the troy
pound to the Philadelphia Mint which became the
fundamental mass standard.

The first ef f ect ive weights and measures law was pass-
ed. Known as the Act to continue the mint at the City
of Philadelphia, it named the troy pound as the
fundamental standard.

On May 29, the Senate adopted a resolution that the
Secretary of the Treasury compare the standards in use
at the customhouses and to report back at the next
session. This task was assigned to Ferdinand Rudolph
Hassler

.

Hassler filed a report on the various differences in
the values of standards at the various ports and
recommended fundamental units: the yard of 36 inches,
the avoirdupois pound of 7000 grains, the gallon of
231 cubic inches, the bushel of 2150.42 cubic inches.
These units were adopted by the Treasury.

On June 14, Congress adopted a Joint Resolution
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to deliver
a complete set of weights and measures to the Governor
of each State of the Union to establish a uniform
standard throughout the United States. Hassler was
appointed as the Superintendent of the Coast Survey
which directed the Office of Weights and Measures and
was responsible for the construction and the distrib-
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ution of standards of length, mass, and capacity of
customary systems.

1838 ^

4

1839 ^

1843 ^

1856

4

1866 V

J

1870 ^

1875

1878 ‘

1881 ^

1890

In one of several amendments of the 1836 Joint Resolu-
tion, on July 7 Congress directed the Secretary of
the Treasury to make and deliver one standard balance
to each Governor. (Actually balances in three
capacities were distributed to most states.)

Sets of weights were delivered to some of the states.

Sets of weights were delivered to the customhouses.

In November, Hassler died. Work on the balances had
just begun. Only half of the capacity measures and a
third of the measures of length had been completed.

Full sets of weights and measures and balances had
been completed and delivered to most of the states.

Most of the hundred or more customhouses had received
sets of weights and measures standards.

Joint Resolution of July 27,1866 directed the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to furnish each State with one
set of standard weights and measures of the metric
system.

On July 28 a law was passed which made the use of
weights and measures of the metric system legal.

Representatives from the United States and fourteen
other countries met in Paris to consider the advis-
ability of constructing new metric standards.

After another meeting in 1872, representatives of
the United States and sixteen other countries signed
the Metric Convention which created an International
Bureau of Weights and Measures on May 20.

The Metric Convention was ratified by the President of
the United States on May 28 and proclaimed on Septem-
ber 27.

Joint Resolution of March 3 directed the Secretary of
the Treasury to deliver to the Governor of each State
a set of weights and measures standards for the use of
agricultural colleges.

On January 2, the United States received Meter 27 and
Kilogram No. 20 which were placed in the Office of
Weights and Measures.
Meter No. 21 and Kilogram No. 4 were received in Wash-
ington and placed in the Office of Weights and

15



Measures

.

1893 * The Mendenhall Order led to conformity between federal
standards and those standards of other countries.
The international meter and kilogram were regarded as
the fundamental standards of length and mass.

1901 * The Act of March 3 created the National Bureau of
Standards as the successor of the Office of Standard
Weights and Measures of the Treasury Department.
The new department was still part of the Treasury
Department

.

1903 * The National Bureau of Standards was transferred to
the new Department of Commerce and Labor. NBS was
directed to have custody of the national standards
of weights and measures and to test the reference
standards of the States. It was also directed to
cooperate closely with state and local weights and
measures officials by supplying technical informa-
tion, advice on practical problems of administra-
tion and training of personnel. These activities
were not of regulatory power and thus the Bureau
had no enforcement power or authority.

1905 * Louis A. Fischer, Chief of the Division of Weights and

Measures, star ted scattered inspections of weighing and
measuring devices in several cities in New York. After
this investigation and the fact that there were many
complaints being received at his office, he decided to
call a meeting of weights and measures officials and
state government offices to discuss supervision of
daily transactions. The first meeting was held in
Washington and was attended by persons representing
eight states, NBS, ar

'

District of Columbia. The need
for uniformity was the ginning of the National
Conference on Weights at Measures.

1911 * National Conference on Weights and Measures adopted
a Model Law which was drafted by NBS after a
resolution was passed in 1906.

ACTS REGOLATING STANDARDS
1906 * Food and Drug Act of June 30 enacted that packages

had to have declaration of content.

1911 * Standard Regulation of Coinage of March 11 changed
the troy pound of the mint to the standard troy
pound of the Bureau of Standards.

1912 * Standard Apple Barrel Act of August 3 established

16



grades of apples.1913

* Amendment of the Food and Drug Act to include the
addition of net weight with the provision that
reasonable variations shall be permitted and
exemptions be made for small packages through regu-
lations .

1914 * Federal Trade Commission was created to regulate
commerce. Under the law "unfair methods of
competition in commerce and deceptive acts or
practices ....are declared unlawful."

1915 * Standard Barrel Act of March 4 established a standard
barrel for fruits, vegetables and other dry commod-
ities .

* 1916 * Standard Lime Barrel Act of August 23 required that

I

barrels and other containers have net content
declarations

.

!

* Standard Container Act of August 31 fixed the
standards for baskets for grapes, fruits, vege-

: tables and mushrooms.

1919 * Amendment to the Food and Drug Act known as the
Kenyon wrapped meat amendment.

! 1921 * The Packers and Stockyards Act gave the Department
I of Agriculture authority over stockyards and live
8

poultry markets.

I

1928 * Standard Container Act amended the Act of 1916 and
!|! was for intrastate as well as interstate.

1935 * Tobacco Inspection Act contained certain provisions
dealing with weighers and inspectors of tobacco.

f
* Federal Alcohol Administration Act enforced by the

3
Treasury contains provisions relative to net contents

j
and packaging and labeling of bottled distilled

1 spirits, wine^and malt beverages.

I
1938 } ederal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act of June 25 super-

j

s des the Act of 1906 with exceptions for butter and

j

wrapped meats.

I

1939 « Internal Revenue Code includes references to false
I

weights and measures in connection with substances to

I
be used for distillation.

[

I

1946 * The Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 contains pro-

I

visions for packaging of agricultural products.
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1947* The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act requires statements of net

weight or measure.

1966* The Federal Fair Packaging and Labeling Act establishes requirements for labeling

packages.

1976* The United States Grain Standards Act was amended to establish the Federal Grain

Inspection Service.

The Information for Historic Highlights was found in the following:

The Federal Basis for Weights and Measures, NBS Circular 593; History of the Standard

Weights and Measures of the United States, NBS No. 64; Measures of Progress - A History of

NBS; A Long Arduous March to Standardization, the Smithsonian, March 1985; and Weights and

Measures Standards of the United States - a brief history, NBS 447.
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NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to7

COMMUNICATIONS -

GETTING INTO PRINT

MEDIA
GETTING INTO PRINT

A news story is similar to an inverted pyramid. The most important facts are at the top

and taper off in importance toward the bottom. Thus if part of the story must be deleted, due to

space, eliminating the end won't hurt the story.

Know what you want to say and say it simply. Follow the five "W's":

What - Give the Weights and Measures office and department in full at least once,

because initials may be misleading.

When - Give the time or period of time you are writing about.

Where - Note location or area where your story has or will occur.

Why - The first paragraph or two of the story is called the lead. Choose the most

important facts and place them first. Be accurate and impartial. Make certain your

facts are facts . Have definite information and do not misspell names or places.

Who - Identify yourself and your office. People need to know who you are. DO NOT
take for granted that you are that well known.

Follow the lead with the essential information giving details in the order of

importance. Stick to the facts - don't editorialize.

Type your story, double space on one side only of an 8-1/2 x 11 paper leaving 1-1/2

inch margins on both right and left sides of the paper.

If you are able to have your own news release stationary or letterhead - use that.

Start your release about 1/3 down the page, leaving room for typesetting information

to be added or editor's notes.

Make certain you write the name of the contact person (you or someone else) and

the telephone number.
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At the top of the page or upper left-hand corner
include the name of the Weights and Measures office and
the department’s address: street/ city/ state/ zip.

Spell out numbers from one to ten. Use numerals for 1 1 on up. Never begin a
sentence with a numeral.

Be as brief as possible. Most stories can be written on one page. Editors will call

you if they want more details.

In upper right-hand portion of the page/ type the date
or the release date of the story. Indicate for
immediate release or if it is specified/ to be released
after a certain date.

If you use two pages, type “More” at the bottom of the first page and place a key
word on the top of the second page so if it becomes separated, the editor knows
what news article it belongs to.

At the end of your release write “30” or “sssssss”.

Duplicate, photocopy, or mimeograph your release. DO NOT send carbons to

the newspapers.

Stories should be in seven or ten days prior to the
release date.

A news conference is a dramatic way to announce an
important story/ but it should be reserved for a
special occasion. Hold it before an event - not after.
Schedule it so that the newspeople have time to write
the story for the news edition - morning for evening
papers or afternoon for morning editions. Notify the
media in advance. Select a location significant to
your story. Set up the room for the number of
people you expect with space for cameras/ lights/ etc.
The conference should not last more than 30 minutes.
Be prepared with facts to answer questions.

If you feel that you have been treated unfairly or
inaccurately/ contact the editor personally or by
letter and note the mistakes and correct the misin-
formation. Ask for an opportunity to tell your side of
the story.

Negative news about you or your Weights and Measures
office may occur at some point. Deal with it openly
and forthrightly. It's impossible to keep bad news
from the public/ but you can dull the sting.

Give your story to only one editor on the same
newspaper

.
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NATIONAL WEIGHTS &
MEASURES WEEK

EDITORIALS

National Weights and Measures Week has been proclaimed nationwide during

the week of March 1 through 7. National Weights and Measures enforcement began in

1799. This is the Anniversary.

Congress was given the power to establish weights and measures standards in the

Articles of Confederation and the Constitution. In his first message to Congress,

George Washington recommended uniformity in weights and measures standards. The
first federal weights and measures law was signed into law by President John Adams
on March 2, 1799.

This is the Anniversary of the establishment of the Office of Weights

and Measures. The theme of this year’s Weights and Measures Week is

It

is through the Office of Weights and Measures that laws and standards have become
uniform. It is now up to the states to accept uniformity in inspection methods for

devices and commodities and in the regulation of current laws as well as training

procedures so that equity can prevail.

The Weights and Measures official plays an important part in the vitality of the

American economy and our system of commerce. Every citizen and every business has

a direct financial stake in selling so that all transactions are fair to the consumer and to

the business.

We salute the county, city, and state Weights and Measures official who protects

the consumer when he buys five gallons of milk or a pound of meat, so that he gets what
he pays for ... no more ... no less. He protects the owners of devices from losses in

business by rejecting those devices that are out of tolerance on the minus side and the

plus side. Each day these officials inspect and certify scales, gasoline and kerosene

pumps, vehicle tank meters, timing devices, linear measures, firewood and coal

methods of sale, and commodities. A seal of approval can be found on all devices

certified by the officials.
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Weights and Measures officials are the protectors of our pocketbooks. It is

important that the public be informed so that they can distinguish between proper and
* improper methods of sale as well as report any violation that comes to their attention.

! You the consumer have a definite responsibility in insisting on good merchandising

practices and correction of faulty equipment. You should take exception to shortages

[ in the amount of commodity delivered, just as you would to a discrepancy in the

f amount of money returned to you in exchange.

I Continued cooperation, more communication and education as well as

uniformity will result in savings to consumers and support the honest merchants with

equity in the marketplace.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IS CONSUMER PROTECTION!

i

MEDIA

EDITORIAL FOR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

Visit the editor and explain to him why you feel that
he or she should write about Weights and Measures Week.
Show the editor a possible editoral/ but remember that he
will want to write it himself.

Letters to the editor offer a simple way of calling
attention to a matter vital to public concern. Keep the
letter short and to the point.

I

Weeklies welcome local stories and are often the best
!

outlet for local news. Don*t underestimate the influence of
! a weekly paper.

Wire Services

The Associated Press (AP) and the United Press
International (UPI) send important or interesting national/
state ^ and regional news into the local news rooms of the

I

county. If you have a big story - one with more than
I

purely local interest that has a novel human interest twist/
i

contact the regional or state office of AP or UPI. If you
cannot find the telephone number/ your local newspaper can

i help you locate them.
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EXAMPLES OF EDITORIALS

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

EDITORIAL

National Weights and Measures Week will be proclaimed during the week

of March 1 through March 7 by commissioners, mayors, and governors

throughout the country.

This year marks the 150th Anniversary of the uniformity of States

Standards. In 1836 Congress passed a resolution requiring the

Secretary of Treasury to provide each state with a set of standards.

Two years later, the Secretary was required to provide each state

with a set of balances.

The city, county and state weights and measures official plays an

important part in the vitality of the economy of our state and nation.

Every citizen and every business has a direct financial stake in sell-

ing so that all transactions are fair to the consumer and to the merchant.

Your weights and measures person protects the consumer when he or she

buys any item sold by weight, measure or count that the correct amount

is received - no more or no less. The official also protects the

business by rejecting devices or packages which are out of tolerance or

are not the correct measurement on the plus or minus side.

Each day weights and measures inspect packages for the correct weight,

measure, or count and certify devices such as gasoline pumps, oil truck

meters, all types of scales, parking meters, coin car washer, dryers at

laundromats, linear measure, and the sale of firewood. You will see a

seal of approval on the device if it is certified by the official.

In Pennsylvania the legislature mandated that each county appoint a

weight and measures official and required each county to inspect and

certify the devices in that jurisdiction. The state weights & measures

office is part of the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.

As consumers we have a responsibility to insist on packages and devices

which are accurate. We should take exception to any shortage in our

packages or to faulty equipment. It is evident that we should salute

weights and measures officials because they are the protectors of our

pocketbooks. We should support weights and measures for our protection.
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Getting a fair weight
If you’ve ever been ripped off on a deal which sounded too

good to be true or just didn’t get a fair measure when you’ve spent

hard-earned dollars, you can appreciate what recently happened

in Cocke County,

For years we’ve heard people complain about coal prices rising

while loads of coal appeared to be shrinking. Some were

convinced that they just weren’t getting their dollar value, and

now it appears that at least some of them were right.

The Tennessee Department of Agriculture has successfully

prosecuted two people who were allegedly selling coal at short

weights. Both Kentucky men entered “no contest’’ pleas before

General Sessions Judge Marcus Mooneyham last Friday and

were ordered to make restitution to a local consumer who
allegedly ordered seven tons of coal but received only four and a

half.

Agricultural Marketing Inspector Eddie Woods took warrants

and prosecuted the case; it was a great day in court for consumers

thanks to Woods and District Attorney General Al Schmutzer’s

office.

Woods presented his evidence to Assistant District Attorney

General Phil Owens, who explained the violations of the law

involved in the case. Both defendants appeared voluntarily in

court before the criminal warrants against them had been served.

I The agriculture department’s marketing division and the

district attorney general’s office are always alert for those who
seem willing to victimize others just to make a buck. Woods and
other inspectors don’t just monitor coal sales; their eyes are also

! on almost everything that goes across a scale—from meals to

tobacco.

If you think something is wrong with the measure of coal you
bought or thought your burley baskets should have weighed

j

more, don’t be afraid to complain. The law requires sellers to

weigh the order al your request and furnish a written notice

containing the seller’s name, the buyer’s name, and the net weight

of the product. It was a complaint from a consumer that got the

stale involved in the recent case.

Whether checking truck weights, inspecting and licensing

scales, spot-checking meat weights, or measuring coal weights,

the state department of agriculture, with concerned inspectors

like Eddie Woods, is doing a fine job of protecting consumers.

While we’re on the subject, wc would also like to sec a close

check on heavily loaded trucks traveling through Newport. It

seems that we are a favorable route for truckers—a short-cut

between interstates 40 and 81—and many trucks come our way.



EDITORIAL

YOU CAN COUNT ONW&M OFFICIALS FOR "EQUITY TN THE MARKET PLACE"

Consumers in this area - - and everywhere in the U.S., as a matter of fact - - have strong allies in their

efforts to make ends meet in these difficult economic times.

These "friends in the market place" are representatives of a little known but vitally important government

agency - - The Philadelphia Bureau of Weights and Measures.

Emmett Murphy, Acting Chief of the Bureau, and his staff inspect thousands of commercial weighing and

measuring devices every year to insure that you get what you pay for.

At the same time, local officials and their colleagues all over the country are protecting the interests of the

merchants, food processors, and others who transact business by weights and measures.

For this reason, the theme for 1984 National Weights and Measures Week is, "Weights and Measures - -

Equity in the Market Place."

National Weights and Measures Week has been observed for the past 25 years during the week March 1 7 to

focus attention on the work of these important public servants.

The dates were selected by weights and measures officials and the Scale Manufacturers Association to mark

the signing by President John Adams on March 2, 1799, of the nation's first weights and measures law.

Local weights and measures officials try to inspect each installation once a year on a random basis. "The

element of surprise is important to our work," Murphy observes. Inspectors have no problem going about their

work, however; merchants are always willing to cooperate.

Staistics compiled by the Philadelphia Weights and Measures Department indicate that of the thousands of

weighing rep[orts analyzed, the greatest incidence of short weight occur in meats, fluid dairy products, solid dairy

products, produce, and flour products. Commodities with better records are candies, canned and bottled goods, baked

goods, and frozen foods.

In addition to supermarkets and gas stations, there are hundreds of other installations to be checked - -

warehouses, processing plants, truck scales, livestock operations, and on and on.

Each of the 50 states has its own Weights and Measures Department, which is responsible for testing and

enforcement within its boundaries. Most are empowered to pursue criminal action when weight discrepancies occur,

but generally the authority to order offending articles from the shelf is sufficient to correct the situation.

Most shortweights are due to carelessness and lack of proper scale care and are not premeditated, officials

say. That is why it is important that everyone cooperate, not only with the Weight and Measures Department but

with the merchant himself, by calling attention to possible weighing errors.

In the long run, everyone will benefit

# # # #
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EDITORIAL
Service dull,

but important
Merchants novraday* don't dlspUy that famous

Csvoat EioptorCBuyer Beware), above their

pjctals. And while this may be dlHI^t to prove,
at. least partial credit for Chat can be granted an

obscure bureaucracy cilled the Office of Weights and
Measures.
The federal agency coesn't deal In gUmorous pursuits

such as espionage, oim/nal prosecution, diplomacy or even
I
the environmei^ whidt probably exptaiiu its obscurity. But
the OWAM, whoM establishment was a top priority of the
Founding Fathers, b no Jduiny«>n\e<4ately among capital

paper-shufflers.
* Thb week marks tire 187th aiuiiversary of the first

welghu and rrteasures law. which was signed by President
John Adarns in 1799, and Che 160th aniUversary of Che
OW&M. Congress, whi':h was given the power to establish
weights axui measures starulards in both the Articles of
Confederation and the ConstltuUoit, was urged to do so in

the first 'congressional address of President George
Washington.
Even the week’s theme — ’‘Standardizing Staixlards: Key

to Progress” — sound;; dreadfully dull. But every consumer
and business in America has a vital stake in the weights and
measures process, which assures standards of uniformity
and fairness in all cotrmerdal transactiorui Were such stan-

dards removed, the rrsulting diaos would be unimagiiuble.
The week has a sp>.‘cial significance for Franklin County

and its weights and measures employee, John Thompson.
The county b ordy o te of three governmental urdts in the
sute (besides Bu<^ (bounty atKi City of Philadelphia) that
maintairu regular imi|)ection of fuel oil meters on delivery
trucks.

Last year, Thompson mordtored 90 such vehicles for their

meter accuracy. A((«o in 1985, he conducted tests of 618
scales in about 60 re'mil stores and 465 gasoline pumps at 68
service stattons.

“We appredate P.midclin County’s support of the weights
and measures process over the years," sdd a spokesman in
OW&M headquarte'-s in Harrisburg. He said the service b
prmided because o>' the large number of county household-
ers who use heatLig oil.

Cocwumers, which means Just about everyone, obviously
benefit from weights and measures erxforCement. It's esti-

mated that an avr rage family of four saves t4(X) a year
i because of produ^'t integrity.

But busirvessme n have an equally pressing reason to
ensure that their product measuring devices are accurate.
An error factor of even a fraction of 1% can give away
thousarvls of doUsrs in profits a year. Enforced fairness

I

works botlrwaya
I Weights and m^asures enforcement b a quiet, unsung
endeavor, but om; that has few livab for importajKc. It b
the very keystocM; of our orderly system of production snd
exchange, . • . . ,

So, m all the apedal "weeks” Jammed Into our allotted
S2. thb one serves ss a useful reminder that the quart of
milk or pound of meat we buy contain Just that — no more,
no less.

Jo-Ann Hart Albers, PubUshcr/edliar

Ffank J. Keegan, ElxecuUve editor

John O’Donnell, EditorUl p*gf editor

Sealers work

for consumers

By GEORGE R. DELISLE

This week, March 1-7, is

National Weights and Measures

Week, a week during which we
mark the work of some of our

most unnoticed, and effective,

consumer protection officials,

our sealers of weights and

measures.

It’s a tribute to the work done

by the sealers in our state and

elsewhere that we generally

take it for granted that super-

market scales, gasoline pumps,

and other devices which dis-

pense commodities by weight or

volume, are always accurate.

Sealers of Weights and Mea-

sures Jlnspect and regulate

devices used in calculating the

prices of commodities as

diverse as fuel oil, food prod-

ucts, taxi cab fares and phar-

maceuticals. They reflate

hawkers and peddlers, door-to-

door salesmen, cordwood and

coal sales — even the number
of tissues in a box.

When you go to the store this

week to purchase something

that’s sold by weight or volume
— and that’s just about every-

thing sold at most supermarkets

— take a moment to reflect on

how important the work done

by our sealers of weights and

measures is to you.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE DATE

The (county/city/state) (commissioners/mayor/governor) (has/have) pro-

claimed March 1-7 as National Weights and Measures Week, an event celebrated

annually by weights and measures officials throughout the nation. These dates

commemorate the anniversay of the signing of the first weights and measures

law in the United States on March 2, 1799.

t h
This is the 150^ Anniversary of the Office of Weights and Measures which

was begun by a Congressional resolution requiring that each state receive a

set of weights and measures standards.

According to (Director/Chief Sealer) of (state/city/county) Weights and

Measures Week is to acquaint the public with the nature of this important

service which protects consumers and business interests from incorrect

quantity determinations. This year's theme is "Standardizing Standards -

Key to Equity."

It is through uniformity in the methods and laws of certification and

inspection of commodities and devices as well as uniform training procedures,

equity will prevail in the market place.

The department states that scales and other measuring devices do become

obsolete or out of adjustment just like any other mechanical equipment. Unlike

many other devices, they continue to give quantity determinations, although

incorrect, until they are tested, corrected, and replaced.

"It is the responsibility of our inspectors to make tests of commercially

used weighing and measuring devices and report their condition to the owners,"

said (Director/Chief Sealer).

"If the devices are correct, they are approved and sealed. If incorrect,

they are rejected for use until corrected," she/he stated.

According to ,
weights and measures is one of the oldest and

most important activities of government.

^said, "Every citizen and every business has a direct

financial interest in seeing that all transactions are fair to both the buyer

and seller."

(She/He) estimated that the average family of four has a stake of $400 or

more per year in weights and measures enforcement.

The department states that businessmen have even greater reason for making

sure that their scales and measuring devices are correct. A small fraction of

one per cent error can give away thousands of dollars worth of products and
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profits awey.

During the past year, the department has issued

citations and collected $ in fines. They inspected the

following devices: (List number and types of devices)

The inspectors also check commodities and rejected

The department has planned the following events during Weights and

Measures Week: (List activities)

The office is located at and can be reached by

calling .

#######

For loatdlatt Roluit
March 1, 198S

lUTlOm CONFCROCe OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

March 1 • 7. 1985

Tha lucka Countr Coaaiitaiooara have proclaiaad March 1-7 aa

Raeleaal Halfhca asd Maaauraa Waak. an avant ealabratad annually by

valghca and Baanuraa officials chrou(bouc the oaclon. Thaaa dataa

eosMBoraca tba annlvaraary of tha algnln, of tha first weights and

aasoras law In tha Dnltad States on March 2. 1799.

According to Faggy H. Adana, Chief Saaler/Dlractor of Bucks County

Haights and Maaauras and Consunar Protection Office, the ala of National

Velghta and Maaauras Weak Is to acquaint tha public with tha nature of

this Inportant aarwlce which protecta consuaars and bualnaas intaraacs

fron Incorrect quantity dataralnatlona. This year's thaaa la "Comnleat-

lons • Kay to Progress.

"

Tha dapartaant stataa that acalas and othar aaasurlng devices do

bacoaa obsolata or out of adjustaant just Ilka any othar aachanlcal

aqulpaant. Unlike aany othar devices, they continue to give quantity

dataralnatlona, although Incorrect, until they ara tasted, corractad and

raplacad.

"It Is tha responsibility of our inspactors to aaka tests of

coaarclally used weighing and aaasurlng davicas and report their condi-

tion to the owners,” said Ms. Adaas.'

"If tha devices ara correct, thay are approved and scaled. If

lacorrect, thay are rejected for use until corrected," she stated.

According to Ha. Adaas, weights and atasures Is one of tha oldest and

aost laportant actlvltlas of govamaent.

Ha. Adaas said, "Every cltlsan sad every business has a direct

financial Interest In saalng chat all transactions ara fair to both tha

buyer and sellar."

She estlaated chat tha average faally of four has a stake of $400

or aore per year la weights and aaasurea aaforceaent.

PAGE #2

National Conference of Weights and Measures Week
March 1-7, 1985 - continued

The dapartaent states chat businesses have even greater reason for

making sure that chair scales and measuring devices are correct. A small

fraction of one per cent error can give thousands of dollars worth of

products and profits away.

The office states chat 13,000 measuring, weighing, and timing

devices were Inspected and certified which Included parking meters, driers

in laundromats, coin car washes, scales of all types from prescription

and Jeweler to heavy duty scales weighing thousands of pounds.

All parking meters in the county were certified and inspected. Those

meters which were rejected were repaired and re-inspected and certified.

The rejection rate varied from 102 to 80Z when the department was Inspect-

ing them. "The packing meters are the only device that do not have seals,"

said Ms. Adaas.

"All other devices will have a round black and white seal, or a

blue or red rectangular seal," she said.

The department also checked over 400,000 items

for labeling, date coding, short weight measure and count. Over 30,000 Items

were rejected with a dollar value of about $45,000.00.

Ms. Adaas said the department issued 145 citations and collected

almost $7,000 In floes of the $12,000 Chat were levied during 1984.

There will be exhibits and demonscracloos In the Oxford Valley Hall,

Richland Hall and the Bucks County Courthouse. Ms. Adams will be speaking

at various organizations and on the local radio station.

To kick-off the week's activities, Ms. Adams participated in a press

conference with Sheriff Larry Michaels and District Attorney Michael Kane

In explaining tha new precious metals legislation which Includes licensing

and cnforceaenc by all three offices.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

National Weights and Measures Week has been proclaimed by

during the week of March 1 through 7. This week marks the 189th anniversary

of national weights and measures enforcement^

The theme of the week is State Standards Program-150th Anniversary.

In 1838 Congress directed the Secretary of the Treasury to make and deliver

one standard balance to each Governor. This followed the Joint Resolution

of 1836 when Congress directed the Secretary of the Treasury to make and deliver

a set of standards to each Governor.

Congress was given the power to "fix weights and measures standards" in the

Articles of Confederation and Article 8 of the Constitution. However, the first

federal weights and measures law was not passed until President John Adams signed

it into law on March 2, 1799.

said "The Weights and Measures official plays an important

part in the vitality of the American economy and our system of commerce by

providing equity in the marketplace and thus protecting the consumer and

the merchant."

added, "Every citizen and every business has a direct financial stake

in sell in so that all tranactions are fair to the consumer and to the business."

"The residents of our (state/city/county ) are protected by the

Weights and Measures Official regardless if he or she are purchasing five

gallons of milk or he pound of meat. The official sees that the consumer receives

what he or she pays for... no more or no less. Owners of devices are protected

from losses in business because the weights and measures official rejects the devises

that are out of tolerance on the miuns side and the plus side. Each day weights

and measures officials inspect and certify scales, gasoline and kerosene pumps,

vehicle tank meters, timing devices, linear measures, method of sale of firewood

and coal, and test commodities for accurate weight, measure and count. A seal

of approval can be found on all devices that are certified by the weights and

measures officials," stated (include name of contact person

and their telephone number)
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT : ALICE WALTERS
(614) 466-8798

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK PROCLAIMED

In recognition of the 186th anniversary of the first weights and
measures laws enacted by the Congress of the United States on
March 2 , 1109 , Governor Richard F. Celeste has proclaimed March
1-7, 1985, as Weights and Measures Week.

According to Director Dale Locker, Ohio Department of Agriculure
(ODA), consumers take for granted the integrity of weight
determinations in dozens of items.

"When you go to the store to buy five pounds of potatoes, you
expect* to receive five pounds of potatoes and when you drive your
car to the gasoline station and ask for $10.00 worth of gasoline,
you expect to receive the correct amount," Locker said. "Nearly
half of the income of the average family is used to purchase
necessities bought by weight or measure. Thus, it is essential
that accurate instruments are used to determine quantities."

The delivery of full quantities and the elimination of
misrepresentation are under the watchful eye of your local weights
and measures inspector. Hundreds of painstaking tests are required
to bring about compliance with the laws against quantity
misrepresentation. Therefore, consumers are able to buy with
little fear of getting less than the amount for which they pay.
Merchants also favor weights and measures enforcement since it
prevents them from giving away product, as well as protects them
from shorting their customers.

"It is the function of ODA's Weights & Measures Division to see
that equity prevails in all commercial transactions," Locker
stated. In other words, one of our Department's purposes is to see
that buyers and sellers receive or give full weight or measure."

However, state and local weights and measures inspectors cannot be

present at every transaction. The buying public has definite
responsibilities and should insist on good merch an d i s i n

g

practices. Cooperation of this kind should result in considerable
savings to buyers and will give support to honest merchants who
strive for "sixteen ounces to the pound" as the policy of their
trade

.
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NEWS
from

State of Connecticut Department of Consumer Protection

FOR IfflEOIATE RELEASE
SUBJECT: WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK
HARTFORD

MARY M. HF.SI,IN, Commiuinner

Stite Office Building - Room 105

165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Conn. 06106

February 23, 1984

Connecticut consumers enjoy a large measure of protection which probably Is one

of those things not even thought about. This protection takes the form of assuring

accuracy in all the measuring devices used In the retail marketplace such as scales

to weigh meats and vegetables in food stores, computers on gasoline pumps, meters

which measure the amount of fuel oil being pimped Into your oil tank etc.

Away from the spotlight of publicity are the weights and measures experts

who make up the Division of Weights and Measures of the Department of Consumer

Protection.

March 4 through March 10 will be National Weights and Measures Week and

Commissioner Mary Heslln of Consumer Protection will be highlighting this often

unsung group during that time.

Not only is the exactness of the scale which weighs your sirloin steak

Inspected by Weights and Measures personnel, but the scales which weigh In

comnercial trucks along the state's highways are also inspected and tested for

accuracy. Clinical thermometers do not escape the watchful eyes of Weights

and Measures Chief Allan Nelson and his professionals, these are also tested

for accuracy on an on-going basis.

Recently cases of tampering with the computers on gasoline pumps led to

court action when the defrauding of the public was unearthed by Inspectors.

Local sealers, in communities of 75,000 or more, and the state inspectors

are protecting the interest of merchants, food processors, and all others

who transact business by weights and measures. Nationally, the theme for

Weights and Measures Week will be 'Sleights and Measures --Equity in the Market

Place."

National statistics appear to indicate that of the thousands of reports

analyzed, the greatest incidence of shortweight occurs In meats, fluid dairy

products, solid dairy products, produce and flour products, according to

Heslin. Host shortweights are due to carelessness and lack of proper scale

care and not premeditation. Nelson said.

In addition to supermarkets and gas stations, there are hundreds of other

installations checked by Nelson's division, such. as warehouses, processing

plants, truck scales, livestock scales and taxi meters which are checked

annually by the division.

Ill#
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National Weights And Measures

Week slated March 1-7
March 1*7 has been proclaimed as

National Weights and Measures
Week, an event celebrated annually

by weights and measures officials

throughout the nation. Commis*
sioner Jim Buck Ross of the

Mississippi Department of

PRESS RELEASE

Agriculture and Commerce
recognized the need for Mississip>

plans to know about this special

week.

These dates commemorate the an*

niversary of the signing of the first

weights and measures law in the

United States on March 2, 1799.

George Washington reconunended a

law guaranteeing weights and
measures in the State of the Unicm

message. This was the country’s

first consumer protection legl^*
tion, which was sign^ into law by

John Adams in 1799.

According to James Spencer, head

of the Consumer Protection Division

of the Mississippi Department of

Agriculture and Commerce, the aim

of national Weights and Measures

Week is to acquaint the public with

the nature of this important service

which protects consumers and
business interests from incorrect

quantity determinations. This year’s

&eme is “Communications ‘ICey to

Progress.”

Scales and other measuring
devices get out of adjustment like

other mechanical equipment. This

can be costly to either the consumer

or the business. ”It is the respon-

sibility of our field inspectors across

the state to make tests of comiqer-

dally used weighing and measuring

devices and report their condition to

the owners,” Spencer said.

Weights and measures checking is

one of the oldest and most important

activities of government According

to Spencer, every citizen and every

business has a direct financial in-

terest in seeing that all transactions

are fair to both the buyer and seller.

Businessmen have even greater

reason for making sure that their

scales and measuring devices are

correct A small fraction of one pr

cent error can give away thousan

of dollars worth of products and pro-

fits.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

MARCH 1st to MARCH 7th

"The primary function of the Sealer is to insure the interests of

all who buy and sell. He has a particular responsibility to protect

those who cannot protect themselves."

To the consumer, it sometimes appears that the scale is not weighing

correctly, the package purchased does not have the correct amount

in it, or that the gasoline pump is registering more gallons than

it is giving.

"Bbssibi litles such as these occasionally occur in the course of

a day's work. Sometime these discrepancies do exist", he said.

Weighing and measuring devices such as scales or gasoline pumps

are mechanical Instruments, after all, and are subject to wear and

tear.

A malfunction on the packaging line can result in the package not

being filled with the stated amount, he said.

He added that a continuing program of merchant education is the

single most valuable tool available for building a strong and friendly

relationship between the merchant and the buying public.

I feel a need for more citizen participation in reporting all violations

to my office, he said. This would help me greatly, as I cannot check

all violations. More work is anticipated by civic groups to educate

the public on weights and measures laws. The Weights and Measures

Official must discriminate carefully and accurately between honest

errors and frauds, assume full responsibility for action taken on

violations and use authority with discretion in order to secure

full cooperation of owners and managers.

If you would like verification or have any questions contact Town

Hall by phone (622 7710) or mail.

During the fiscal year which ended June 30, 1964, Mr. Belmont checked
852 scales with capacity up to 400 pounds. Of the total, 10 were
adjusted and 56 ordered repaired.

During the 1983 1984 fiscal year Mr. Belmont inspected 6,499 packages
of meats, produce, dairy and various other items by re=welghing
them.

Results of these inspections show that 44 packages were overweight
and 22 were underweight.

There were 937 gasoline dispensers inspected with a result of 74
being condemned for repairs and 49 adjusted.

Included this fiscal year, taxi meters. As a result 22 meters were
condemned for repairs.

Consumer Affairs Coordinator

Town of Greenwich

February 21, 1985

inspected and 2 were
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RELEASE AT WILL Ventura County

Resource Management Agency

800 South Victoria Avenue

Ventura, CA 93009

Press Release For further information contact:

Bill Korth 654-2446

January 10, 1985 Weights and Measures Division

Most people have noticed those bars and lines on supermarket packages, bottles

and cans. But most people do not know the purpose of these symbols. The bar

symbol identifies practically every item in the store to a computer. It also

automatically tells the computer to look up a price for the item when the bar. is

passed over a scanner at the checkstand.

The scanner uses a light beam which electronically picks up a code on the bar

symbol on a package. The scanner is capable of identifying a product within a

fraction of a second, and the cashier is usually passing the item at that speed.

The customer and the store rely on the scanner to look up the correct price to be

charged. No one knows if they are being overcharged or undercharged unless they

take the time to audit the receipt.

The Ventura County Department of Weights and Measures periodically inspects

supermarket scanners in order to audit and verify price and item accuracies. A

Weights and Measures Inspector will actually visit a supermarket and "shop” for

about 20 random items. He/she will then make a record of all items and their

relative prices and "check out" at a random checkstand. The cashier will scan

the items and a comparison will be made on the spot of the inspector’s records

and the receipt being printed out.

Out of 113 items which were scanned by the Department of Weights and Measures

during the last month, seven price errors were found. This computes to a 6%

error overall. Whether the scanner overprices or underprices, the customer loses

in the long run because underpricing undermines the supermarket's slim profit
i

margin which, in turn, raises prices for everyone. The Department of Weights and

Measures* function is to keep the system in check so everyone gets a fair shake.

BK:j/Ml60
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News and Information

Mississippi Department of Agricuiture and Commerce
Jim Buck Ross, Commissionsr

P.O. Box 1609
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Contact: Cox
Information Coordina

Release: February,^15.,,

NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK RECOGNIZED

i
V Jl\;i;- .

..

March 1-7 has been proclaimed as National Weights and Measures

Week, an event celebrated annually by -weights and measures officials

throughout the nation. Commissioner Jim Buck Ross of the Mississippi

Department of Agriculture and Commerce recognized the need for

Mississippians to know about this special week.

These dates commemorate the anniversary of the signing of the

first weights and measures law in the United States on March 2 , 1799.

George Washington recommended a law guaranteeing weights and measures

in his State of the Union message. This was the country's first

consumer protection legislation, which was signed into law by John

Adams in 1799.

According to James Spencer, head of the Consumer Protection

Division of the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce,

the aim of National Weights and Measures Week is to acquaint the

public with the nature of this important service which protects

consumers and business interests from incorrect quantity determinations

This year's theme is "Communications - Key to Progress."

Scales and other measuring devices get out of adjustment like

other mechanical equipment. This can be costly to either the consumer

or the business. "It is the responsibility of our field inspectors

across the state to make tests of commercially used weighing and

measuring devices and report their condition to the owners," Spencer

said.

Weights and measures checking is one of the oldest and most
important activities of government. According to Spencer, every citize:
and every business has a direct financial interest in seeing that all
transactions are fair to both the buyer and seller.

Businessmen have even greater reason for making sure that their
scales and measuring devices are correct. A small fraction of one
percent error can give away thousands of dollars worth of products and

profits.
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Maine Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources
State House Station 28, Augusta, Maine 04333

NEW V;OOD MEASUREMENT RULES ANNOUNCED
For Immediate Release — January 31, 1985

Last week, in accordance with the directives of a revised Wood

Measurement law enacted last spring by the Legislature, Commissioner

Stewart Smith of the Maine Department of Agriculture announced the

promulgation of rules affecting wood measurement practices of the

state's forest products industry. Effective on April 30, 1985, the

rules govern the measurement of wood used by the industry for

paper, lumber and other forest products.

-"Revisions to the Wood Measurement law and rules have been

sought by woodcutters since 1978 and have been a legislative issue

for the past five years," says Commissioner Smith. "The changes re-

flect the industry's current practices, but for the first time establish

standards for those practices. The result will be a new uniformity

and consistency in the industry, and greater accountability by com-

'panies buying wood to the landowners, cutters, jobbers and truckers

who provide it."

One major change made by the revised law and reflected in the

rules is that ‘woods workers who are paid a piece rate for cutting and

•-hauling wood must now be paid in full for what they are told to cut

or haul, with no deduction based on the wood's quality. Previously,

many disputes arose between woodcutters and forest products com-

panies over quality deductions made for loads cut on a piece rate

basis. tUnder the new rules, the quality of wood may only be taken

into account in sale transactions.
/

Administration of the Wood Measurement law and rules falls to

the Department of Agriculture because the State Weights and Measures

Unit is part of that Department. "The changes in the Wood Measure-

ment law -bring fundamental weights and measures concepts to bear on

4he measurement of wood," notes Commissioner Smith. "These con-

cepts - such as uniformity, accuracy, and verifiability - are

absolutely basic to any transaction where a commodity is exchanged

between parties. In the piece rate situation, for example, the

commodity exchanged is work. The industry might pay for that work

by paying an hourly wage. Instead, it has chosen to quantify the

amount of work by measuring the wood produced. The Wood Measure-

ment law and the new rules establish the requirements and standards

for carrying out that measurement."

In addition to establishing general requirements for measuring

wood, the rules specify ten authorized measurement systems and the

procedures for their use. The rules also require tally sheets, which

provide a record of wood measured. A program is established for the

licensing of persons who measure wood, called scalers, and there are

provisions' for the filing and investigation of complaints.

These rules do not apply to consumer purchases of firewood,

which are covered by separate statutes.

Between now and the effective date of April 30, the Department

plans a series of informational meetings to develop familiarity with the

rules and help with the transition to the new requirements. For the

first year, the Department's principal approach to enforcement will

continue to stress information and education.

"We will be looking to the industry for good faith efforts toward

making the basic necessary changes," says Clayton Davis, Director of

the Division of Regulation, whose Weights and Measures staff is

responsible for enforcement. "We will do all we can to help in making

those changes."

Two thousand copies of the rules are being distributed by the

Departments of Agriculture and Conservation. People not on an

Agriculture or Conservation mailing list can obtain a copy by con-

tacting the Department's Division of Regulation, Station #28, Augusta,

ME 04333; telephone 289-3841 or 289-3219.

Press Contact: Clayton Davis, Dir., Div. of Regulations, 289-3841

or Bob Deis, Assistant to the Commissioner, 289-3888
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GASOLIf.'E STATIONSNEIVS
from

State of Connecticut Department of Consumer Protectic

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HARTFORD

MARY M. HESLIN, Commissioner

State Office Building - Room 105
165 Capitol Avenue
Hanford. Conn. 06106

SUBJECT: NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK, MARCH 1 - 7

“It's National Weights & Measures Week— So What's It To You?“

March 1-7 is National Weights and Measures Week. What does that mean to you?
“Everything," according to Consumer Protection Commissioner Mary M. Heslin. "Consumer
should- be avrare of the critical role Weights and Measures plays in the marketplace."

Allan Nelson, Chief of the Department's Weights and Measure^ Division, shares
the Commissioner's view. "Weights and Measures js consumer protection; in fact,
it's the oldeU form of consumer protection known to man."

Let's look at just a few examples:

THE SUPERMARKET

Weights and Measures inspectors make regular, unannounced checks of all food
stores in the State. On a typical stop, the inspector will check the scales, the
electronic scanning devices at the check-out counter and standard and pre-packed
food items. Starting with a sample size of, perhaps, 10 boxes of cereal, the

inspector first notes the net weight declared on the package. Then he or she will
open 2. of the boxes, empty them and weigh the packages themselves to get an average
"tare" weight. Using a 20-lb. capacity, battery-operated scale, he punches in the
tare weight, then puts the 10 packages on and computes a net weight . The average
of the 10 must meet or exceed the labeled net weight. Anything that fails to do so
is removed from sale. Again, this is done for standard pack items (those packaged
by the manufacturer, such as cake mix) and for pre-packs (those items put up by
the store in advance of sale: grated cheese, for example.) Liquids are checked
by similar methods, using a graduated cylinder. "Fortunately we don't find many
problems in this area," Nelson says.

Meats are another story; short-weights are not uncommon. “Everything found short-
weighted is ordered off-sale. We investigate, tell the manager how to correct the
problem and warn that we'll be back in the near future. The store also receives
a letter saying that we do not tolerate short-weights," Nelson says. He adds,
“There are no "reminders" for a third offense; the Department takes legal action.

It's three times and you're out," says Nelson.

Electronic scanners are examined and, if errors are found, the store is expected
to correct them ^fore the inspector leaves. Nelson says he's in favor of the
scanners. “ This is the first time the consumer can review the receipt tape at home
and compare prices. That's why it is also important to maintain individual item
pricing. You know you were charged 39 cents for that particular can of peas."

Price declarations are just one area reviewed by the inspectors when they

check gas stations. Here are some other laws important for consumers to know:

—Price signs must be posted on top of every pump. In the case of pumps on

which you can physically change from the cash to the credit card price,

the station must use a split sign listing both sets of prices.

--If the seller offers a discount to cash customers, he must display the

credit card (or highest) price.

--If the station advertises its prices any place other than on the pumps

(roadside, for example), and it is both a full and self-serve station,

it must advertise both the full and self-service prices.

The Weights and Measures Division is particularly concerned about alcohol

labeling at gas stations; that is, listing the maximum alcohol content of the

gas, if any. Specifically, stations must list the percentage of ethanol,

methanol or co-solvents. The information must be on the pump and, in the case of

duel pumps, it must be on both sides of the pump. The federal Clean Air Act

limits to 10 percent the amount of ethanol or methanol a product may contain and

still be called gasoline. “This labeling is critical," Nelson says. " Alcohol

in general may raise octane levels, but it may also damage some cars. And using

it may void your automobile's warranty in some cases."

HOME HEATING OIL

Every oil delivery truck meter is physically checked by running 100 gallons

of the oil through the meter into the State's portable volumetric prover. Good

news. Nelson says he finds “most meters very accurate."

FUEL WOOD

Ever order a cord of wood only to find you received less than what you paid

for? If so, the Weights and Measures Division is there to help. More good news.

Fuelwood complaints have decreased this past winter. "Maybe the message is

getting out that we take action," Nelson offers.

CHECKING THE STANDARDS

Many state agencies and municipalities turn to the Weights and Measures

Division for calibration of their own weighing and measurieg standards. So do

(on a fee basis) a number of private industries, especially those with defense

contracts which call for a measurement which can meet the criteria set by the

National Bureau of Standards. Customers range from United Technologies to

small spring companies. Testing requires much preparation: the proper

temperature, humidity and air pressure are critical. And no job is too small.

"We can weigh one one-millionth of a pound," says Nelson, "even a single human

hair.“
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Bill Korlh 65A-2AA6

February 13, 1985 Weights and Measures Division

National Weights and Measures Week is observed March 1*7 each year by Weights and

Measures officials across the nation. These dates cosneiBorate the anniversary of

the signing of the first Weights and Measures law in the U.S. on March 2, 1799.

The purpose of this observance is to allow the public to lea..-n about one of 'the

ost iaq>ortaot aspects of their daily life which is taken for granted. That is,

weighing end aeasuring. If an accurate aethod of weighing and aeasuring did not

exist, there would be virtual chaos and an econoaic standatill. Our economy is

based on trade, selling, and barter; and weight and aeasure is the aeans to

deteraine aonetsry value. Value cannot he deterained unless there is some kind

of aeasuring systea and the Departaent of Weights and Measures was formed to keep

this systea in check.

The Ventura County Departaent of Weights and Measures was established in 1915

with one employee, the Sealer. Today the Departaent baa five inspectors and a

Sealer/Director, Bill North.

This teaa has the responsibility to annually Inspect the accuracy of

approxiaately 2500 gasoline puaps and 2000 commercial scales ranging from a one

graa capacity to 50 tons. The Departaent also routinely inspects numerous

liquified petroleum gas meters (LPG), taximeters and ambulance odometers, gas,

electric, and water meters. Another full time Job for one of the inspectors is

checking packaged products in markets to assure accuracy of labeling and net

weight of the contents.

A more recent and growing challenge for the Department is the inspection of AOO

supermarket scanners within the County. This is a fairly new field which

requires the inspector to shop for many products in a superaarket and scan them

at the checkstand to make sure price and product are identified accurately.

The fact that Just six people keep the majority of Ventura County's trade in

check is aaasing. The inspectors make tests of coaaercial weighing and aeasuring

devices end report their findings to the o%mers and local goverojents. If the

devices are correct, they are approved and sealed. If incorrect, they ace

condeaned for use until corrected. Violations of Weights and Measures laws are

uaually aisdeaeanors hut they may carry civil fines which amount to thousands of

dollars.

One of the areas of Weights and Measures the public is exposed to most is small

capacity scales and superaarket scanners. When you see that colorful round

sticker on the scale at the aarket it aeans the scale has been inspected and

tested by a Weights and Measures official. These scales have very close

tolerances which means if they are found to be incorrect by only five thousandths

of a pound when one pound is placed on the scale, the scale is condemned until it

is repaired. These close tolerances are needed because pennies turn into

thousands of dollars fast for a company when there is an average of ten scales in

a supermarket chain store. This is multiplied by all the chain stores in the

state. For example, a scale that is incorrect by one ounce making 100 weighings

a day for 300 days a year at $1.00 a pound will multiply out to an error of

$1875.00 a year. Multiply this by 10 chain stores with ten scales each and the

total is $187,500 a year loss of profit.

Right next to the scale in most supermarkets is the scanner. When a bar code on

a package is passed over the scanner, the scanner identifies the product and a

given price. Inaccuracies do occur with these devices and for this reason the

Department of Weights and Measures must Inspect them periodically.

Another field of Weights and Measures is the inspection of heavy capacity scales

such as the truck scales the California Highway Patrol uses on the Conejo Grade

and hopper scales which are used by sand and gravel companies to weigh concrete.

These scales have a capacity of from 10,000 to 120,000 lbs.

Truck scale accuracy is especially important because the California Highway

Patrol Hill issue citations to trucks weighing over 80,000 lbs. The Weights and

Measures Department utilizes a 24 ton weight truck to Inspect approximately 65

vehicle scales throughout the County each year. Besides checking the legal road

weight of their trucks, drivers weigh the coomodities being hauled such as

produce, furniture, sand, etc., in order to charge the purchasing party.

Probably the area of Weights and Measures which produces the most volume of work

for the Departawnt is retail meters, commonly known as gas pumps. One inspector

has the task of testing approximately 2500 gas pumps within the County. His job

is very complex and includes checking for fuel contamination, octane ratings,

mechanical operations of the nozzle, gas measurement accuracy, price sign

advertisement laws, and cash discount sales. Cash discount sales have been a

priority lately because of the increase of consumer complaints. The coatplaioti

come from people who are literally short changed. A consunter will pay cash for

his or her gas and drive away, then realize later that there was a .OAC per

gallon discount for the cash purchase which wasn't received. The attendant

either added the change to his till or his pocket. The Department will

periodically make undercover cash gas purchases in an unmarked vehicle to

determine if there are violations and how often they occur at a given station.

If violations of this nature occur, a citation will be issued.

Besides weighing and measuring device concerns, the Department is concerned with

the fair packaging and labeling of products on all the store shelves in the

County. Of recent note is the Weights and Measures investigation of Nabisco

Brands, Tnc. for their deceptive packaging of brownies and fruit sticks. A

$250,000 court fine was levied on Nabisco which stemmed from a consumer who

complained to the Department of Weights and Measures. After receiving the

complaint, an inspector went to a supermarket and inspected a package of "Almost

Home" cookies right from the store shelf. The cookies were packaged in such a

way as to lead a person to believe there were two layers of cookies in the

package but, in fact, there was only one. A void air space under the cookies

made the package look more full than it really was.

The functions of the Department will be exhibited from February 15 to March 7 at

the E. P. Foster Library, 651 E. Main St., Ventura, to commemorate Weights and

Measures Week. Various working and antique equipment will be displayed.
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NATIONAL WEIGHTS & MEASURES
WEEK PROCLAMATIONS
Mayor W. Wilson Goode officiated at a

ceremony on Friday. March 6, 1987, pro-

claiming March 1-7 as National Weights &

Measures Week in the City of Philadelphia.

During this ceremony held at 1 1:30 AM in

the Mayor's Reception Room. 202 City Hall.

Mayor Goode presented a Proclamation to

Commissioner of Licenses and Inspections

Henry Herling and Weights & Measures Chief

Emmett Murphy. The week long observance

was part of a National effort to acquaint the

public with the many services provided by

Weights & Measures officials throughout the

United States. This year's theme. “Consumer

Involvement for Progress" addresses the

need *or all citizens to be aware of this small

but important government service, which is

to protect consumers and business interests

from incorrect quantity determinations in all

buying and selling transactions.

Mayor Wilson Goode stated that the City of

Philadelphia has maintained a program of

weights & measures enforcement since

1913, under which our local officials are con-

tinuing to perform their duty of inspecting all

weighing and measuring devices within the

limits of this jurisdiction to insure "fair play”

in all commercial transactions for the pro-

tection of all citizens of the City of Phila- .

delphia whether they be buyers or sellers.

Post Office Box 340

Bedminster, pa 18910

PHONE 215 795-2694

February 19, 1986
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Dear News Editor;

We urge your support of National Weights and
Measures Week. Commissioners, mayors, and govern-
ors throughout the country will be issuing proclam-
ations .

The Pennsylvania Association of Weights and
Measures is providing you this editorial or public
service announcement in hopes that your newspapers
and television station can use it during the next
two weeks. The newspapers and television stations
are provided with a glossy logo which you can use
along with the article or announcement. Classified
newspapers could also use the logo.

If any newspaper would prefer to use the
editorial as a letter to the editor, please sign
our names to it.

Thank you for assisting us with this important
public awareness campaign. Call your county or
city weights and measures office for more information.

Sincerely

,

/a
Joseph Blasco, Chief Inspector
Erie County,
President, Pennsylvania Assn,

fightis and

jgyy^ Aoams, cnief Sealer,
'Buc)^>^ounty Consumer Protection
Weights and Measures,
Secretary, Pennsylvania Assn.
Weights and Measures

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OFFICE IN

THAT EQUITY YOUR COUNTY OR CITY OR CALL PA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE'S

MAY PREVAIL REGIONAL OFFICE OR CALL PEGGY ADAMS AT 215-348-7442

Pennsylvania Association! Weights and Measures
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CONTACT:

NEWS RELEASE
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS JANE DEVINE, COMMISSIONER

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE;
C. Gardner 516- 360-4620 May 12, 1988

COUNTY’S DISCLOSURE LAW ON ALCOHOL IN GASOLINE

INVOKED FOR FIRST TIME

Hauppauge: Suffolk County Commissioner of Consumer Affairs, Jane

Devine, said today that five gasoline stations have had their gasoline

pumps condemned or seized because the stations were not complying with

local laws requiring the accurate disclosure to consumers of octane

levels and alcohol content. Weights and Measures officials from the

Department took this action after laboratory tests were performed

on samples taken from the stations. The officials had responded to

several complaints from consumers who experienced car trouble after

purchasing gasoline.

"The laboratory tests show that the five stations were selling gasoline

with octane ratings lower than the consumers thought they were purchasing,

said Commissioner Devine. "They were also selling alcohol blend gasoline,

wiLliouC telling their customers about it," added Devine.

Devine explained that even though alcohol fuels are legal, local law

requires that consumers must be told at the pump if such fuels are being

offered for sale. This is because some blends can cause

serious problems to motor vehicles and marine fuel systems. Devine's

yarning also applied to lawn mowers and weed wackers, which can also be
I

damaged

.

"Most car owner manuals have warnings about the use of alcohol blends,

and several will not cover damage so caused under their warranty," said

Devine. "Cur local law, the first of its kind in the state, was

instituted to insure that consumers will know if their gasoline

station is selling alcohol blended gasoline.

Cetane rating is a measure of the anti-knock characteristics of

a grade or type of gasoline. Premium unleaded gasoline usually

has an octane rating of 91-92 and costs more than regular unleaded

gasoline with an octane rating of 87, or mid-grade unleaded with 89.

At one of the five stations cited by the Department, a pump with a posted

octane rating of 92 actually had an octane rating of 88.9. Another

station's pump had an advertised rating of 92, yet laboratory tests

showed its rating was only 89.5. The selling price difference was

about ten cents.

"Consumers are being twice cheated", said Devine. They are paying more for

an octane rating that they're not getting and... are running the risk

of damagaing their vehicles".

Devine said that 99 Group Inc. of Brooklyn operator of four of the five

stations, has agreed to pay $2,000 in penalties. According to Devine,

the Department's investigation is continuing up the distribution chain.

"We urge consumers to contact the Department of Consumer Affairs if they

suspect they have purchased contaminated or mislabled gasoline".



February 17, 1988

weights and Measures Week Proclaimed for March 1«7

National Weights and Measures Week will be observed in Alabama during the

week of March 1-7. By proclamation signed by Gov. Guy Hunt, Alabama will join

in the observance of this week which marks the 189th anniversary of national

weights and measures enforcement and the ISGth anniversary of the State

Standards Program.

"The weights and measures official plays an important role in the vitality

of the American economy and our system of commerce by providing equity in the

marketplace and thus protecting the consumer and the merchant,* said Albert

McDonald, Commissioner of the Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries.

It is this department, through the Weights and Measures Division, that is

responsible for weights and measures enforcement in the state of Alabama.

Weights and measures officials are honored during this week in

"appreciation for the job they do in behalf of the public merchants* and "for

their tireless efforts to save consumers money and to safeguard business,"

according to the proclamation.

"Every citisen and every business has a direct financial stake in buying

and selling, so all transactions must be fair to the consumer and to the

business," said Don Stagg, director of the Weights and Measures Division.

"All consumers in Alabama are protected by the weights and measures

official, regardless if the consumer is purchasing a gallon of milk, a pound of

meat or a gallon of gasoline. The official sees that consumers receive what

they pay for... no more and no less.

"Owners of measuring devices are protected from losses in business because

the weights and measures official rejects the devices that are out of tolerance

on the minus side as well as the plus side. Each day, weights and measures

officials inspect and certify scales, gasoline pumps, vehicle tank meters, and

linear measures. A seal of approval can be found on all weighing and measuring

devices that are certified by the weights and measures officials. Additionally,

such officials inspect the methods of sale of commodities and test packages,

from ice cream cartons to hardware items, for accurate weight, measure or

count."
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It’s Weights and Measures Week
The Bucks County Com-

missioners have proclaimed
March 1-7 as National
Weights and Measures
Week.
The national theme is

*

‘StateStandards Program

;

150 Years of Uniformity”.

Peggy H. Adams, Direc-

tor/Chief Sealer of Bucks
County Consumer Protec-

tion/Weig|its and Measures
said, “Each day Deputy
Sealers in thedepartmoit in-

spect and certify scales,

gasoline and kerosene
pumps, vehicle tank meters,

timing devices, linear
meters, and test all com-
modities used or consumed
in Bucks County foraccurate

weight, measure and count :

.

According to Adams, the

department certified over

9.000 devices and rejected

268. Most of the rejections

were gasoline pumps which
were out of tolerance. The
department also inspected

over 90,000commodities and
rejected ^,000 which includ-

ed 10,000 bags of mulch and
10.000 bottle or cans of soda.

EIxamples of othershortages

wore; orange juice, milk, ap-

ple juice, lemonade, fruit

punch, hot dogs, sausage,
veal, beef patties, lawn food,

rose food, grass seed, bird

seed, we^ killer, cottage

cheese, macaroni, rice, com-
mon nails, floor nails, deter-

gent, orange banana'*.

Adams also stated, “Every
citizen and every business has

a direct financial stake in sell-

ing so that all transactions are

fair to theconsumerand to the

business”.

Adams noted that the busi-

ness does not know when the

Deputy Sealers will come to

do the inspections. The state

law requires that the county
certify all wei^ng, measur-
ing, and timing devices that

are used commercially. A
seal of approval is affixed to

the device when the device is

certified.

Chairman of the Bucks
County Commissioners, An-
drew L. Warren said, “The
Consumer Protection/
Weights and Measures
Department is one depart-

ment that serves all oi our
Bucks County residents”.

The department is located

at Broad and Union Streets in

Doylestown, Pennsylvania.

Consumers can call with com-
plaints and for informafion

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. by
calling: S3&4680, 348-6000 or

946-8900 ext. 6060.

Bucks County Commissioners Mark Schweiker, Andrew L. Warren, Weights and

Measures director and chief sealer, Peggy Adams, and Commissioner Lucille Trench

at ceremony declaring this "Weights and Measures Week."

Page 28, The Free Press, Wednesday, March 4, 1987

At Your
Service

Peggy Adams

By PEGGY ADAMS

This is Weights and Measures

Week. This year consumers are

celebrating the 200th anniversary of

the U.S. Constitution. Congress was

given the power to fix the standard of

weights and measures in Article 8.

George Washington addressed

uniformity in weights and measures

in both his inaugural speeches.

Today Weights and Measures con-

tinues to play an important role in

our lives. The Weights and Measures

inspector is the third man in every

transaction in the marketplace by

protecting both the buyer and the

seller.

Bucks County has 13,000 devices

which must be inspected annually.

These include scales, dryers, parking

meters, gasoline pumps, fuel oil

meters — any device that weighs,

measures or counts. The inspector

marks the day and month on the seal

of approval after inspection. In addi-

tion to this, our department inspects

thousands of packages of goods that

you either use or consume. Many
hundreds of short weight, measure or

count are removed from your shelves

annually.

During 1986 we purchased three

electronic scales for package check-

ing and have been able to double our

daily lot inspections. We are in the

process of adding a computer to the

soales to make it more efficient.

This year we also noticed short

weight because you, the consumer,

were paying for the packaging of

bulk candies, cheese boxes,

polyetheline sheeting and bags, and

various other products some of

which exceeded allowable moisture

variance.

Most alarming was the high in-

cidence in rejections of gasoline

pumps due to out of tolerance

measurements. You. the consumer,

were the loser and at some Quaker-

town area gasoline pumps. These

pumps were possibly changing prices

because we found no lead seals inside

the pumps which are placed by us or

repair companies and prevent

tampering and fraud. We have been

issuing citations throughout the

NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to 7

CONSUMER
iNvoLVEMErrr
FOR PROGRESS

county and hope we can curb this

problem.

Call our office if you have ques-

tions about any weights and

measures area.

Additional news
This year we have certified 13,000

devices and inspected 78,000

packages.

The department will be inspecting

polyethelene bags and sheeting which

is another bad situation found

throughout the country.

Bucks County has entered the 21st

Century: We are using the electronic

scales and will soon have them con-

nected to computers. This will save

time for the inspector and will also

mean twice as much package check-

ing will be done on a daily basis.

Bucks County has been one of a

select group of jurisdictions par-

ticipating in a national task force

survey on moisture loss. They have

been studying flour, meat and

poultry products.

Weights and Measures is Con-

sumer Protection. Consumer In-

volvement is the Key to Progress.

Peggy Adams is Director and

Chief Sealer for the Bucks County

Department for Consumer Protec-

tion and Weights and Measures.
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NEWS

State of Connecticut Department of Consumer Protection

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HARTFORD

SUBJECT: SASOLIME STATION TESTIN6—
MEIBHTS I tCASURES WEEK

February 29, 1988

FILL ‘ER UPl*

The Oepartaent of Consuaer Protection Is celebrating National Heights

and Measures Week (March 1*7) In a BIG way. What's big? How about a one-

ton truck? According to Consuaer Protection Coanissloner Mary M. Heslln,

the new testing vehicle Is already on the road, with Its 5-ga11on test

neasures aounted on three, 100-gal 1on storage tanks.

The whole Idea, says Heights and Measures Chief Allan Nelson, Is to

allow the Inspectors to test ajj. the p^vs In a gas station at one tlae

without having to return the gasoline back to the large storage tanks.

It really speeds up the operation, enabling the Inspectors to be such

MAKY M. HESLIN, Coouniuioact

State OfTice BuUdini • Room 103

163 Capitol Avenue

Hanford, Coon. 06106

THINCS TO REtCKR AT TNE STATION

* Be sure all Indicating eltaentt «• tlw art set at lert KFONI ytt

sUrt putpfng TNc gat. Soaetlats CMtuaers find that I or t cattt shat

up. If so. let the Heights and Niasertt Olvltlen knee afeoet Its It It

usually a coapwter aal function and can be corrected.

* Know whet your Unk holds. Tou alght find a "hung pM^* la a eery boty

full-service station where the attendant falls to tum the ptip back to

zero, but Instead starts to fill yenr tank with the last delivery still

registering on the pwip. Thus nay cone the typical cenplaint, tank

holds only 20 gallons, but he said he put In 221* Again, contact the

Haights and Ntasures Division.

* # «

For nore inforaetlon contact June S. Real, Public Inferwatlon Supervisor, at

$66- 2274 .

more efficient and accurate,’ Nelson says, explaining that the S-gallon

neasures are situated at eye level, resulting In less fatigue for the

Inspectors. (The tanks plus the test neasures together weigh 50-pounds—

quite a bit to lug back and forth. And with approximately 2,400 gas stations

In the state and 16,000 Individual puaips, all of which are tested at least

once a year, that's a heavy load Indeed.)

Why Is It all so Important? Think about this. There are 1.2 billion

gallons of gasoline sold In Connecticut each year, according to the Connecticut

Petroleum Council. If the accuracy of all those pun^s were off Just 1 cubic

Inch that error would represent over $7 nlllloni

In honor of National Heights and Measures Week, Connissloner Heslln offers

the following guide to understanding gasoline laws:

1. PRICE SIGNS--every pump must have a price sign posted on the top and this

oust agree with the unit price posted on the face of the pump. Electronic

pumps (where the price can be changed) must Include a split price sign

reflecting both the cash and credit prices. With mechanical punps, the seller

can offer a cash discount and simply give you the difference from the posted

higher price. (Be sure you receive the difference if you're paying cash and a

cash discount Is offered!)

2. ON-PREMIEE $IGHS--1f a service station offers both full and self-service

and wishes to advertise the product, both terms of sale--full and self-service-

must be posted on any price signs the seller displays and must be of equal

dimensions. So, the seller can't have a large sign showing a lower self-

service price and a small sign displaying a higher, full-service price.

3. OCTANE LEVELS— In case you didn't know, an octane rating Is a numerical

measure of the anti-knock properties of motor fuel. Mlnlmaii gasoline octane

levels must be posted on each gas pump. Ray attention to these signs; the

octane level can make a big difference In your engine.

4. ALCOHOL LABELlNG--any gas containing alcohol over IS by volume must be

conspicuously posted with the label right on the pump. It must list the

percentage of ethanol and methanol. All new car manufacturers Include In

their owners' manuals the limit of alcohol that can be safely used with that

car. Read your manual and don't experiment with gasoline alcohol levels

which exceed the manufacturer's limits. You may damage your car and

possibly void your warranty.

KIaimmo/ Mississippi Department of
IXC7Wvl Agriculture and Commerce

Jim Bvdi

P.O. Bos 1609 Jackson, Mississippi 3921$«1609 ftmtsct IMy Css

Nbkc ImlMeMNM
(Ml)SIMM

lUtebM: 19M

NATIONAL WEIGHTS AWO MEASURES WEEK SLATED WARCa 1«7

March 1-7 has been proclaimed National Heights and Measures

Week, an event celebrated aiwiually by weights and Masures officials

throughout the nation. These dates coeneiaorate the anniversary of

the signing of the first weights and neasures law in the Onited

States on March 2, 1799,

This is the 150th anniversary of the Office of Heights and

Measures which was begun by a Congressional resolution requiring

that each state receive a set of weights and neasures standards,

Heights and Measures Week is to acquaint the public with the

nature of this important service which protects consuamrs and

businesses fron Incorrect quantity deterainations,* said Janes

Spencer, head of the Consumer Protection Division of the Mississippi

Department of Agriculture and Cosiaerce. This year's thene is

Standardizing Standards — Key to Equity.*

It is through unifomity in the nethods and laws of certifi-

cation and inspection of coonodities and devices, as well as

uniform training procedures that equity will prevail in the narket

place, according to Spencer.

Scales and other measuring devices do become obsolete or out

of adjustment just like any other eechanical equipment. Unlike

many other devices, they continue to give quantity detenainations,

although incorrect, until they are tested and corrected or replaced.

It is the responsibility of our inspectors to make tests of

commercially used weighing and measuring devices and report their

condition to the owners,* said Spencer. *Xf the devices are

correct, they are approved and sealed. If incorrect, they are
'

rejected for use until corrected.*

Businessmen have even greater reason for making sure their

scales and measuring devices are correct. A siaall fraction of one

percent error can givi- away thousands of dollars worth of pr^uets

and profits away.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

BY

JIM

MEEHAN

Itader

C U R R E

BY PATRICIA WEISS

Tbeeb^ wm t^finCb^AbayiwbkbMmvgmlMDatnauaBB
WEIGHT WATCHERS
DOyouget coactly n^iatyou laqr forat engBwa^ prove durt— crdioiikl

any one of tkim £dl helper the man-
Dsm aUoerahfe eaoatkn vadfiad hgr

your local food don? Ton^d probably
like to imavne nben baying bottBi^

beer, meat or die ve||d^
yoo aee is wimt yoa get But tbe

Weii^and MeenirwPmaMn of the

Btate’s Coneomer Proteetiop depart-

ment doeen't take endi thingB for

granted. And, aftertagpivslogan•
recent in^nctiQn — during nbieb it

nei^ied productB atrandom to wriftr

that they eontamed every ounce their

labds advertiaed— neidier do we. Of
90 parkigen tented at Edwards Food
WardaaneinWentHartford,onlyone

weii^M inpndadyanmark^
‘Msinnotto nuggeetdiaterwroare

never made in the oi intrnnn'B* favor.

Batlier, in die three montbe sinoe the

dqnrtment phopiriiy standard

pei^ (products add preparlrigBd to a
storoX it has found t^ grocery eom-
pamestend togivens allweexpectand
more. ‘It's amaang,” said innwetnr
Pete Wilson, our guide on this excur-

sksL ‘Host diinff are overwoi^it*^
How overwei^t? “Just a littla 131^
want to iday it safo, but th^ don’t

wanttopve toomndi away, eidier.’’

To test cereal and other dry prod-

uctB,adoBenbaxesare eclcetcdatran-
dooL Wlsan empties two ofthem into

a shopping bag. (The buxBB win later

be retoned to foe manufoctnier for a
refund).Hethenwa^»thepadoigmg
material from each and aeroes foe

scale at that wei^dit. CRie vdome list-

ed on foe label should reflect contents

only, exdusivetrffoeboxand any ’Tree

ipfts” orcouptBis it oontainsJ)

Fwially, tfiftTwnmirnTig ton hoTwaup
weighed in sequence. Should their av-

foe U.S. govecnnMnt (for a 14-oanee

parkage. minus jM pounds) — foe

storeysentirestockofthatprodoetwfll

be returned tothemauufocturet.

CbamtrlbeJuHabeigSmm wmatort

fyanavenqgeoflUBgper/isrlqgw

But 8Qch disciplinary measures are

rardy required, and Wllaon’s random
samiding of Edlogg’s Ckispix proved

no exception to the rule. Excqit for a
lengthy interruption from a shopper

who recognised the psodnet from Ihe
Price is iiigbt and wanted a frree sam-
jde, foe test ran smoothly. In foot, the

price was better than r^it; Kdlnga
we frmnd, was giving away an extra

39 colts’ worth ofcereal inthe loL

(Quaker's Mr. T also proved, fike its

namesake, to be a little more than we
bargained for; itwd^wd in at a heffy

extraounce for the IcLAnd Ralston is

sweetening its Sun Flakes with more
than NutraSweet. fri the ten boxes we
tested,wefound39 cents’worthoffree
cereal thrown in to sugareoat the deal

The snodc section more oppor-

tunitiee to cash in on surdos caknies.

On the candy aisle, we calculated that

Reese’s was giving away extra Pieces

—stotalof ITcentifororfomfoeten
b^wetadBd.InitaC3npBAhoy!,hb-
taaeo had chqiped in tile mod of any
pranc( wunn wQipBQ«-»iiiQminD
an ounce, on tiie average of surplus

eoaloBi par padkago, or an extra$LM
for tile lot of ten. Evim Wise oonld pad
ita profita if it gotvnm to itsgeneroua
ways. Its codomsra may be dipping
isto 18 eents’ worth of estra potato
dripa in every ten baff-

Favorahiy impnmed by the stan-

dard pads,^ owed on to the items

paefc^gd tile store haelL It waa
then, in themeat Mction, thatwe fiid
AWMintJ—ri—iiitthing to [ffff ainMf

The extra lean ground beef, we found,

was lean indeed. AD ten packagsa we
tested were a tat undsnroiiht. by an
average ofL8eentsdwe.Afloetaed

meatwidtperoune oottoeq^ foe

diwepanty. She had aubtiaded the

wrtaig tare (padEsgm^ material

wei^)when pricingeachonn
Theaamemeatwnvperhadadim-

lar exenae for why tiie airkin dnaks
were short'weightad'by an swerags of

2 cants apjaeer She had nagimted to

rhaiipttwtBfvi whan tilsdors hadre-
CMUyMBM uMpffg (iHMPMQitBa
padstoabaorbmoiatnte)totheirmeat
*T (fidnt even think of it wfam they

started hoDsriug afaont the .pads lad
week,” she mid. The djarrypancy, J0O6

toin poundspersteak,nayhave been
miiwiile^biitwe wondered;Howlong

wnnld Edwards have gowe on before

makmg tiie a^ustment had we nd
diacovered ita error? And how modi
nusBi iDtt-MSMCi asv0 inwmniM w
inextrarevenneforthedoR?
An five padages of beef efanek we

testedwereove^wBilht,oneofthem fey

nearly a qnarteriioand. But in tfeie

00CtlOOf tbs

anrfaead agam The Jailsberg Swiae

was dinrt.i>igiitod fey an average of

a£ cents per parirsgP *AD we need

hoe is MDse WaUaoe with a camera,”

-qufoped WDaon, specoldmg that the

errormi^ be doe tomoisture loss.

*That, to me, is carelnsmasD,” said

ABan Ndson, chief of Wei^its and
Measures, wfam informsd of our find-

ings. Atthou^ he eonenrred that Ed-

wards’ ahortdisngiiig enstomers on
rhsme was probably doe to moidare
lorn, he foduT afamive the departxBsnt
msnsgw from napnwifeflTtji. *Tf he
knows the dresK is going to dt tinre

fartwodgysandthatevety day Rhgo-
iagto loseahondredfo ofapound,”
add,’Theneveiydiyheafaould renaove
itfrom theaheifnndrsweidi it”
NehanalsoasBrifeedthemeatfos-

crepancisB to netfgWt wfoer than
ddiberate error. Even if Edwards
makmafow pennimoflsadiofitsens-
tonsoi, tin mad wrapper dosdiT see

spy ofthose profits, heobawed. *The

guy vfoo’s really d fruit is foe mad
msnagm,” he said. “Why imT he
chsdring igicnfoe iiimt vrrappei ?

*

Both WDson sad Ndson assured ns
tint our expu'isiae wm nd typied.

^saOrsedwnofFhud(Efovardi’

Ilmryweigbt: Mr. Tpacked as sxtn
ounceofeawa/iptaohansL

parent eompauyl”WDm said. When
iniorsBBdeftiiBdhMtion and told tint

a return visitwould soon be paid, store

m«ffgpr ifike DiBoDs dsefined to

MiiiiMMi Had the fi«wBqgR been bd-
ter,aninapectu would atfflietiirn,but

not for aeverd montin. *Jad knovring
we^te out bote— tint someone’s look-

ing over tiuirdioulder— has a tend-

encytokod)’emhoneBt”WilKn said.

Whd if tin problems pond? ”Oor

poiioy, where yon find errors, n three

8ferikmandyo^reoot''saidNeiHn.*'A
tw iMHUitr iii[Tiirni and should get full

net weightd the time of sale,” he as-

serted. ‘The ftSHumer has a trust

should tinttrad be vidatsdr

Soaewia-ateak:Edwards’eirioia was sbertbyan averageof$jOBperpackage.

(

i

I

i

I
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Consumers should benefit from new jewelers law
B) Jack Sbandt«

CourUr Ttmet Staff Writer

'
''Selling your gold and silver lo peripa-

tetic dealers at flea narkets will be a lit-

tle safer this spring, county officials say,

because a precious metals law passed in

19M will soon be implemented.

In the past, small— and often inaccur-

ate — scales have been widely used at

flea markets. But beginning March 4,

precious metals dealers must register

with the county or tacc a maximum
S2.i00 fine and year imprisonment, ac-

cording to county consumer protection
chief Peggy H. Adams.

Besides using certified scales, dealers
must post prices being offered for gold,
silver or platinum articles. Mrs. Adams
said. Presently, the county knows of only
29 scales being used to weigh precious
metals.

That number will increase markedly
once the flea market season opens, she
said.

The law enacted in February J984 has
not been Implemented because state offi-

cials have been slow in approving appli-

cation forms and other bureaucratic ne-
cessities. according to Sheriff Lawrence
R. Michaels.

In addition to requiring registration,
the law requires a dealer to describe in

writing each item purchased and send
that form to the district attorney's office.

The dealer must keep the item in its origi-

nal form — that is, not melt it — for five

days.

During that time, police will have a
limited opportunity to match the descrip-
tions against jewelry, silver plate and
other -precious metal articles that have

been reported stolen.

District Attorney Michael J. Kane ac-

knowledged Wednesday the law is unlike-

ly to lead directly to the apprehension of
large-scale illicit dealers, otherwise
knows as "fences."

The penalties will not deter a fence,

Kane said, but the records being kept
should help identify fences, who must
have some sort of legitimate business
cover. Law enforcement officials can
then u.se other statutes and investigative

techniques to seek an arrest, Kane said.

Kane took some pains lo point out that

many reputable Bucks County jewelers
strongly support the legislation and its

enforcement.
Michaels added that burglars and

thieves may find life a' little more com-
plex as a result of the law because the

seller mu.st be identified not o.nly by
name and address, but also by dri> er's li-

cense number.
Precious metals dealers must register

with the county by April 4 . Application

forms will be available at the sherilT > of-

fice beginning March 4. MichaeN said.

The application fee is S50-

Dealers in precious metals must register in Bucks
By Marie Kelly

'Free Press Writer

_ POVLESTOW^N -r: A r,ew law re-

quiring dealers in precious meials to

register in Bucks County could ielp

the district attorney track ilown on
thieves and “fences” for stolen

items.

Bucks County District Attorney

Michael J. Kane said the new state

law. which became effective March

4. could help police recover more

stolen items, primarily jewelry.

Precious meui dealers must

register with the county sheriff, if

they intned to deal in the county, or

face a S2,500 fine or one year in

prison, according to Bucks County-

Sheriff Lawrence Michaels.

AVhenever they.' purchase secon-

dhand items they Tousi lidtify the

disaict attorney, .who will.circulate a

list, of 'those items to 4>oIicc'. The
dcaleraaie alsotr-quired to hold the

merchandise .‘lor five days before

reselling.

During that tinbL-poIicc wiir-<hcck

to see if the items arc stolen by com-
paring the descriptions to reports of

stolen items. If so, the merchandise is

confiscated and the district attorney

wDl initiate a crimiital investigation.

“It gives the police an opportunity

to look at this merthandisc and try to

match it with items that could be

stolen,” Mr. Kane t-a.id.

Dealers who would be required to*

register inclu-ie flea market

operators, pawn —shop owners,

precious jnetal dealers and jewelers

who purchase - secondhand items.

Jewelers who sell only new merchan-

dise are noi-affected by this law,, Mr.'

Kane said.
'

^‘The-great, great majority of peo-

)le w^c deal in precious- metals in

this coumy — jewelers and wholesale

buyers and distributo.^': — are not on-

ly law-abiding businessmen, but-are

some of the most supportive of law

enforcement,” .Mr. Kane said.

“By no means arc we implying

these businessmen are fences., he

added

.

Rather. Mr. Kane said the new law

was to help identify those people who
consistantly buy or sell stolen mer-

chandise.

He jsaid the hew .law will oot in-

stantly stop the buying gild, selling of

'.‘.'hot” goods or.stealing in the boun-

ty, bt;: it might deter these acis.

. Dealers arc also required to take

the identification of the seller — a

name and an address. If the item is

stolen, this, too. will be .given to

police, Mr. Kane said.

But the police will nOl be the only

ones helped by this law. according to

Peggy H. .'kdaras. director of con-

sumer protection’ in the county. She

said the new law will also protect the

consumer who buys precious metals.

Dealers will have to use scales that

are registered and inspected for ac-

curacy by her department, she said.

Weights and
ByKENKLEPPER

Staff Writer

PLATTSBURGH — It may be true about your

brother, that "He ain’t heavy" as the song says;

but if you bad doubts, you could get a second opi-

nion from professional weight watcher William

Wilson.

At Clinton County Weights and Measures

director, Wilson has weighed tractor-trailers and

r«nt of candied yams, from the awe-inspiring

huge to the hold-in-your-hand small, and

everything in between.

It is Wilson’s job to safeguard the bottom line

of commerce, that products are. in fact, the cor-

rect weight, volume, and measure as advertised.

For consumers, it has to be a matter of faith that

• can of tuna really contains the 6.5 ounces of

tuna as proclaimed on the label or that we ac-

tually get the amount of gasoline registered on

the pump.
"I am the middleman between the consumer

and the seller ... People just do not have the tools

needed to check these things out for

themselves," said Wilson. 35. who wields a vast

array of specialized gizmos to measure produc',s

and measuring devices themselves. His arsenal

spans the range from a scale weight of one-

hundredth of an ounce for testing grocery scales

to a 100.000-pound capacity tractor-trailer scale

— a flat-bed truck onto which trucks are driven

and weighed.

Not even human beings are outside Wilson'

s

jurisdiction. As a courtesy. Wilson makes sure

high school wrestlers measure up by checking

the scales, used to weigh them before competi-

tion. However, for the bulk of other people, the'

law does not object to those who lie about their

weight and the scales of justice exact no penalty.

Like the tree marks left by a seasoned forester

to blaze a trail, signs of Wilson’s passing are

everywhere, but are mostly passed unnoticed by
the causal observer. His small square stickers,

with date punch-holed in the side, are on each of

the county's 383 gas pumps. 155 digital scales,

and 265 other business scales and meters.
Wilson, who is president of the Northeast New

Upciose

measure man tips both ends of scale
York Weights and Measures Association, said

that the switch to digiul electronics has caused a

revolution in his field, resulting in the develop-

ment of scales less vulnerable to human greed.

Gone are the days when a merchant could up the

price with a "heavy thumb” on the scale. "There

are less ways to tamper with them. Digital

scales have built-in motion meters and won’t

register the weight if y.ou press down on them.

You couldn’t keep your hand that steady,” he

said.

Even so, human creativity is bound to come up

with a way around such safeguards, so weight

and measure inspectors are learning first-hand

from the manufacturers how to spot signs of

umpering. The digital technology may be so

new that people haven’t learned as yet how to use

it dishonestly, he suggested. If you have a new

lock, it is only a matter of time before someone-

learns how to crack it. he said.

Wilson has been the county's inspector for

about three years and was the state inspector for

four years before that. He said he likes the job

and its variety. "I taught high school math for

three years. I don’t think I could work cooped up

in ah office any more.” said Wilson, who spends

most of his time on the road visiting business

sites throughout the county.

During a typical assignment on Tuesday morn-

ing. Wilson pulled into Souza’s Mini Mart in West

Chazy to check some newly installed gas pumps.

After pumping 10 gallons of gas into two measur-

ing cans, he found that the leaded gas pump was

underpumping by four cubic inches per five

gallon measure. According to regulations, gas

pumps cannot mis-register by more than three

cubic inches. Wilson wired the pump shut with a

lead seal until the company could recalibrate the

machine.

Both the variety and importance of Wilson’s

work is. he thinks, enough to keep him going in it

until his retirement, which is many years away.

And after that? Well, as the bumper sticker on

the back of his Chevy truck says, "Old Scalemen

Never Die. They Just Become Unbalanced.”
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Small Agency Tackles Big Job
(Photo on Page 2)

By RUTH KENNEY
|( you bought a package o( 1,000 Christmas tree

ictciM lor holiday decorating, chances are you

didn't count them to see If the box really contain-

ed 1,000 Icicles.

But somebody did — an Inspector lor the Ven-

tura County Weights and Measures division. The
agency checks the labeling and packaging ol pro-

ducts and keeps tabs on weighing and measuring
devices ol all kinds.

In the case of the Icicles, It turned out the

lackages averaged only about 700 Icicles Instead

it 1,000 The Inspection was performed as the

*esutt ol an Investigation by the Sacramento
Weights and Measures office, which asked each
.'ounty to check local supplies, according to BUI
Sorth, Ventura County sealer/dir*»^

“

Korth said two of his Inspectors took live boxes

ol the icicles and counted them, then welded
each of the packages to get an average weight.

Once thev decided on the correct wel^t, cha-
ins more boxes was comparatively easy.
Since most of the boxes were short about 300

Icicles, they were taken off the shelves Just

before Christmas, Korth said. The ooxmty's

results were forwarded to Sacramento, which Is

sug the manufacturer.
“The price was only S7 cents a box, but with

thousands of boxes. It adds up," Korth said.

That, hi a nutshell. Is what the Weights and
Measures Division Is all about. Little dl^repan-
cles tn measurements, compounded by large
volume, can mean big losses for consumers or
busirtesses.
-:’H Mm Jones hiivy a Pound of p^mburee^ Inr

SI, we want to be sure she gels a pound o( ham
burger, not IS ounces or 17 ounces, and the but-
cher eels Jl. We're really looking out for boui
sides, Korth said. "If the merchants lose by pv-
tng too much weight, they'll have to raise the

pnee. Then everybody loses."

He said his department has found that weighing
errors are usually against the store. ^The
checker Is afraid to cheat the customer, so she'll

undercharge a little. Bui the profit mar^ is only
1 or 2 percent, so the store Is actually losing

money. When we talk to the checkers, we try to

stress accuracy In reading the scales."

In many supermarkets, electronic scanners
have created a whole rtew technolop’ to be con-

cerned with. The department has runrung

Weights, Measures Unit

Consumers, Business Aided
(Continued from Page 1.

spot checks on the scanners, and in-

spectors are finding about 6 percent
error in the finding about 6 percent
error, in either direction, Kortn said.

"We're looking at the number of

items In error, rather than the

dollars Involved. When you consider

the average supermarket has 15,000

to 17,000 Items, the sheer logistics of

keeping the computer iq) to date can
be a problem."

It's also a problem for Korth's
department, bwause be has only
five Inspectors.

“As technology increases, our
work increases. Devices are now
more sophisticated, and they take
longer to check,"Korth said.

,

check a supeimarket scanner,
an Inspector buys a number of Items
and then checks the accuracy of the
device, which reads the Universal
ProdiKt Code bars on the packages
and sends messages to the comp«&r
to print tbe Item and price <» the
repster receipt. The computer also

keeps InVeotory of what Is sold.
"

In 1971, there were eight scanners
In Ventura County supermarkets.
Now there are more than 400, Korth
said. In 197S, there were 10 Wel^ts
and Measures Inspectors. Now, as a
result of Proposition 13 cutbacks,
there are five.

Another set of challenges from
technology can be found » service
stations. The self-serve pumps, la

which the customer pays first and
the pump automaticaQy shuts off at

the designated amount, reoulres the
inspector to check both the pump
ana the electronic console In the
clerk’s booth, Korth said.

As the number of gasoline stations
decreases, the use of the remaining
pumps Increases, Korth said, and
that means more wear and tear on
the mechanisms that measure the

gas.
"We’d like to oheck the gas pumps

more often," Korth said.

Another new wrinkle is the
membership service station. In

which pum^ are operated by ac-
count cards, much like an automatic
teller. The charge for the purchase
Is registered In a computer In an of-

fice at a different location, Korth
said, and the computers must be
checked along with tbe pumps,

In one such operation, an In^iector
found that a p«imp was registering a
half-gallon of gas whenever It was
turned on or off. When a defective
pump Is found. It Is shut down until

the problem Is fixed, Korth s^d.
An even more dlfflcult situadon

for Inspectors Is the kind of station

that allows tbe customer to pay tor
gas by charging It to a bank ac-
count. Such systems are now being
tested In Los Angeles, and Kortn
said, “It’s Just a matter of time
before we ^ them." The problem
will be the difficulty of checslna the
computers at thebam, be added.
Allhou^ computers present 'a

technolopcal challenM to inspec-
tors, some of the probiems are caus-
ed by human beings. For Instano^ -

some stations advertise a discount of

4 cents a gallon for cash parent,
and a few nemect to give the dis-

count unless the customer asks for

It. On Thursday, the third such case
in less than a year was brought to

Municipal Court, Korth said. .

Robert Leonhardl, owner of Slml
Valley Chevron, 2S<8 Sycamore
Drive, Slml Valiev, pleaded guilty to
two counts of unfav^ computation
of value, or not returning the rebate
promised to cash customers. He was
fined $160 and placed on a year’s
probation, according to a
spokeswoman for Weights and
Measures.
"We rely heavily on complaints to

Up us oil, Korth said. Tbe depart-
ment protects the anonymity of Its

sources, and the businesses being In-
spected never know If It’s a routine
or special Inspection.

"We give customer complaints top
priority — we try to send somebody
out within 24 hours. If someone Is

complaining about contaminated
gas. we try to get there as soon as
possible." Korth said.

BILLKORTHr
Agency busy

One customer complaint resulted
In putting tbe bite on Nabisco
Brancis Inc. for one of the biggest
settlements tn state history, and an
agreement that, the company's
"Almost Home” brand of cookies
will be packaged In cootainen that
give a more accurate Idea pf the
amount of product Inside, ,

Without admitting any wrongdo-
ing. Nabisco agreecT to pay $250,000,

which Includes $180,000 In peiuiltles

and $70,000 to reimburse tbe district

attorney’s office for costs.

Pulling a package of Alnxiet Home
Fudge ‘N’ Nut Brownies out ol a file

cabinet, Korth said: “TTils Is one of

our favorite cases." He opened the

package and showed a clear plastic

tray that elevated the single row of

brownies to make It appear that the
box contained two layers. Also, the
box Itself was almost half an Inch
thick, ostensibly to make It possible

to stack the packages on their side

Inthestore.
“The brownies only take up about

25 percent of tbe package,’’ Korth
sala “This Is a Eolation of tbe law,
which says a package must not be
Don-functlonally slack-flUed." An ex-
ample ol permissible or functional

slack-filling Is a potato chip bag,
which Is fifled with air to protect tbe
contents from crushing. Non-
functional slack-filling Is considered
deceptive packamne.
When WelglS!^ and Measures

received complaints about the
packaging of the cookica, its report
went to the district attorney’s con-

R
umer fraud unit for review,
[ablsco, a huge food congloma coo-

g
omerate whm head<]uarters are
New Jersey, agreed to modify the

packages of brownies' and' mree
Davors of fruit, sticks to give
customers a more accurate plcnire
of the amount of product Inside.' . .

Korth’s department Is now In-

vestigating other products . whose
gad^es might be deemed too big.

Because there are so few Inspec-
tors and so many locations to in-

mect, Korth tries to place the
department’s »mpha-xU on areas
that will protect the most people. As
a result, the iitspectors concentrate
on gas stations, supermarkets and
other hlgb-volume areas.

“The biggest problem is really

with Industrial scales, but only a few
people are affected,” be said.

Korth has re<iuested another In-

spector to help with the Increasing
work load, particularly with the

weighing of trucks. He said
agricultural growers are paid by tbe
amount of weight In the truck, and
household moving loads are charged

by weight.
“This amounts to mllUons of

dollars every year,” Korth said, and
If tbe scales are inaccurate,
somebody Is losing mooey

.

Most people are not even aware
tbe Wel^ts and Measures oUlce
exists. ‘Tecile Just expect to get
full weight,”

. he said. However,
the specialty has a long and
honorable history. Tbe Im-
portance of accurate weighing
and measuring Is mentlooed In

the Bible, and tbe Romans and
Egyptians cut off tbe bands of

merchants who did rxot give full

measure, Korth said.

To make the public more aware
of the department’s functloru.
Weights and Measures ' ofDcials
nationwide observe - National
Weights and Measures Week
March 1-7. The date com-
memorates tbe Kigrtiwg of tbe first

Weights aird Measures law tn the
United States on March 2, 1796.

AJthoyjjh Korth inaDoe*
tors are emoloyed by tbe county
of Ventura, t^ actually work
for the state Director of Food and
Agriculture.
^’California has the best

Weights and Measures organtxa-
tlon in the country," Korth said
Every county has an office, and
all the offices must follow state

policies and procedures.
’Tn many states, there Is only a

state offl^ er tatdlvidua! cities

have their own offices. In some
states, it’s a political office and
there’s a whole new staff after
every electton,” Korth explalrted.

Inmectors must have a degree
In pnyslcs, chemistry, engineer-
ing, mathematics, law enforce-
ment, commerce or marketing,
and must take six examinations
to be fully licensed. Korth, who
has worked with tbe county office

for 19 years, said be started out
as a field Inmector and worked
his way tg> to bead of tbe depart-

ment
He has bad some interesting ex-

periences In tbe field Once, while
Inspecting electric meters, he ac-

ddratally shorted but power to an
entire triulerpark.

*‘lt took about three-fourths of a
day to get tbe power back on
again,” he lakL
Another Incident happened due

log an Inspection at a meat
market ,in Camarillo,. When
checking open meat counlers. tbe

department hires a buyer to pur-

ebase meat After the tale Is

weighed and rung up, the buya
Identifies himself and calls the li>-

spector, who is waiting -.in tbe

parking lot, to come
. fn and

reweigh the purchssh. •

Korth said, he came in to
reweigb the 'meat while the'
Germsn-bom ' butcher - waved a •

meat cleaver, arouqd and shouted

about Gestapo tactics and!
wasting the taxpayers' mooey.
The butcher finally slammed the

-

cleaver Into a cutting board >

subtly nervous, JCortb told the

'

man he iiad underpriced jwe of i

the roasts by 75 cents.
'

Korth said be decided that was I

the last time he would inspect !

meat while a butcher was hMnlng :

• cleaver, '
.

'

Even If tbe public never
becomes aware of Weights and
Measures, Korth has been suc-

cessful In raising tbe con-
sciousness of members of his

family. He said he went home
from work one day to discover

(hat hts daughter bad taken apart

a po^ar brand of cold capsule to

count each Individual ’’lime cap-

sule." Her InvesUgstloo proved
that the capsule did Indeed con-

tain “800 tl^ time plUs,” Just as

the ads claimed
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Weights and measures
regulates $600 million
The Bucks County Com-

missioners have proclaimed

March 1 to 7 as Bucks

County Weights and Mea-

sures Week in honor of the

181st anniversary of Nation-

al Weights and Measures

legislation.

Weights and Measures,

Department of Bucks County

Consumer Protection, regu-

lates commodities worth

$600 million. The depart-

ment’s efforts, it is estima-

ted, saves each family of

four about $362.

Peggy H. Adams, Chief

Sealer of Bucks County

Weights and Measures and

Director of the Consumer
Protection Department has

released the statistics for

the department in 1979. The

I following were certified: 3,

r 311 gasoline or kerosene

pumps; 1 ,392 coin meters on

dryers at laundromats and

coin car washes; 10 vacuum
cleaners; 4,375 scales at 788

stores, 84 post offices and

public, private or parochial

schools; 34 measuregraphs

and 101 yardsticks and tapes

at fabric stores; 80 business-

es were checked for sale of

firewood; and the county

assisted the state in certify-

ing 227 meters on oil trucks

of 68 companies; 18 LPG
meters; 8 hopper scales; 97

large capacity scales; and 2

rail scales.

There were 298 investiga-

tions into firewood or gaso-

line complaints in addition

to handling over 3,000 in-

quiries or complaints con-

cerning gasoline related

questions from June to Sep-

tember.

,

There were 24,140 items

^

inspected for short weight,

i short measure and short

L count. In addition to those

I

’ inspections, 2,320 items

were also checked for label-

i ing and coding. During holi-

I
day seasons, two inspectors

f checked 2,210 turkeys,

li)i chickens, ducks, hams and

I

I

rabbits, at every store in

'

’ Bucks County.

Checking the pumps
County inspector Anthony Rugghia ’s gas pump
check in Langhome proved positive. Special

notice is being taken of county inspectors this

week. Weights and Measures Week in Bucks
County.

Adams said, “We find the

rejection rate is about 4 or 5

percent, except with com-

modities. We reject close to

10 percent of the commodi-

ties we inspect.

“Most stores and service

stations are involved with

maintenance contracts which

reduce their rate of error.”

The deputy sealers reject-

ed the following; 84 scales

and adjusted 203, 162

pumps, 49 dryers, 2 mea-

suregraphs, 39 oil trucks

and 2,031 commodities. Ci-

tations that were issued

brought in about $2,000 in

fines.

“Our department is to see

that the consumer receives

his or her fair measure, but

also that the businessman is

also not giving more than

the fair measure,” states

According to the Chief

Sealer, short weight errors

can cost the consumer thou-

sands of dollars.
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Raymond Kalentckowski, a state Department of

Consumer Inspection weights and measures in-

spector, pumps five gallons of gasoline into a test

Stephen Dunn / The Hartlora Courant

container at a Plainville service station to check
the accuracy of the gasoline pump. His work is to

make sure customers get what they paid for.

ConsumerAgencyMan Ensures

All Stores, Stations Measure Up
By KAY CAHILL

Courant StaJ'f Writer

When Raymond Kalentckowski
walks into a store or a gasoline

station, the managers usually
smile, but they aren’t always glad

to see him.

By the time he leaves. Kalentck-

owski may have pulled the entire

fresh meat stock off the shelves or

shut down several gasoline pumps.
“I’m sorry if I’m not always the

nice guy, but that’s not my job,”

said Kalentckowski, a weights anJ
measures inspector for the state

Department of Consumer Protec-

tion.

Carrying a black bag he calls his

"doctor’s kit,” which is filled with

35 pounds of weights, Kalentck-
owski and 13 other inspectors roam
the state, measurine food scales.

scales. The back seat is stacked
with log books in which he records
the hundreds of thousands of meas-
urements he takes each year.

His profession has a long history.

"Weights and measures go back
a long way,” said Allan M. Nelson,
chief of the Weights and Measures
division. He formerly worked as a
metrologist in the laboratory, test-

ing the accuracy of the scales and
weights inspectors use in the field.

“If you -go back and do some
research, you’ll find that Wethers-
field and Windsor and all the early

Colonial towns had weights and
measures people,” Nelson said.

In a report to the U.S. Senate on
Feb. 22, 1821, John Quincy.Adams
wrote; “Weights and measures
may be ranked among the neces-

saries of life to every individual of

human society. . . . The knowledge

of them as established in use is

often learned by those who learn

nothing else, not even to read and

write. This knowledge is riveted in

the memory by the habitual appli-

cation of it in the employments of

men throughout life.”

Kalentckowski has been a

weights and measures inspector

for 12 years.

He once had a desk job. designing
measuring tools for Pratt it Whit-

ney, but this job suits him better

because he is active, he said.

"This job IS 50 percent head work
and 50 percent bull work When I'm
training someone new, I tell Uiem
that. If they don’t like it, they

leave.”

State inspectors today make an-

nual rounds to the thousands of

establishments that have a weigh-

ing or measuring function. They

also respond to complaints and re-

quests.

"Some of the complaints are to-

tally weird,” Kalentckowski said

For example, a teacher com-
plained that she bought three boxes

of straws for a school project. Each

box said it contained 100 straws,

but there were only 85 inside.

"1 had to go to the store and count

straws in all the boxes. There were

straws everywhere.”

Kalentckowski said the box was
too small to hold 100 straws So 1

told the company they had to make
a bigger box or change the label
They changed the label

"

Requests also come from mer-
chants

Joseph Lenares, owner of the
Public Market on New Britain Ave-
nue in Hartford, moved his store
into more spacious quarters next
door to its former location one day
last week and wanted to make sure
his scales were still accurate.

Leaning against a meat case
stacked with Italian delR-acies,
Lenares fiddled with a pencil be-
hind his ear and watched Kalen-
tckowski begin his tests Lifting
one gleaming weight after another
onto the scale, Kalentckowski re-
corded the readings.

“Right on. Beautiful It's good,"
Kalentckowski said each time, ulti-

mately pronouncing all four scales
accurate.

He applied a green state seal to
the front of each scale so custom-
ers could see it and asked Lenares
to move a large box of potato chips
blocking the customers’ view of
one scale.

From the tiny Public Market, be
drove to the gigantic Heartland
Food Warehouse in Newington,
where an inspector takes two full
days to test the 50 or 60 scales, plus
check the weight of produce and
meal packages and test the com-

A slight variation is nut a big

problem But sometimes, when Ka-
lentckowski checks the seal, he

finds the pump has been tampered
with and the meter altered to cheat

the customer Last November, tur

example, he arrested a Torringtun

gasoline station owner, Juhn Be-

berian, for repeatedly tampering
with his pumps Beberian was con-

victed and fined $1,190.

When the pumps are giving out

too much gasoline, Kalentckowski
tells the manager or tries to adjust

the meter to be fair to the owners
“If they’re too high. 1 tell them

so,” he said, lugging his gasoline

cans and funnel back to the car

cab meters and doctors’ scales for

accuracy.
The trunk of his large state car is

filled with tanks for measuring
gasoline and 50-pound weights for

testing large slaughterhouse

totalliMt h rjtuTt. rt

SEALED

Once the gasoline pump ha' .en checked for accuracy, this dated

seal can be affixed, with a warning to neither detach nor deface.
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PERSPECTIVE
They Take the Measure of Measures
Inspectors
•vMUCECUTLEX

SuflWriUr
It'i OM o( Uwte "quiet fane-

Ueot o( (ovenuneor ouulde Ui«

epetliilit of publicity. It'i tlio one

of lovcrasicat'i oldeet chores.

bupectiai froctry sad mett

srket teaks. OmcUoi |as sutioo

pumps. Wsrslot coosumers who
buy firewood.

These sad ocher duties occupy

Held sfcau from the itau A|ficul>

tun Deparuneat't Bureau of Staa*

daid Wei|hu aad Measures. They
rootieely work wiUi local weiphu
aad Btesaures officers la aiajor de-

ist aad the tuce't 6t couDCies.

NaUoeal Wei(hct aad Measures

Week, which ends on Wedaesday,

arks the I g$th aaoivertary of ea-

forcemeat of weifhu aad measures

kws. Thcaie for Uie 1984 obaer-

viaee Is "Equity la the Market-

^**Wtia« S. Cooper, director of

Dauphla Couaty's operatioa. said

hk office haadlsd about 100 com-
alalott last year from dtUeas who
felt they had beea fbortchan(ed at

irecety ttortsw cheated at the pas

pumps.
"Some of the eonplaieu arc

prstty far.fetched." Coo^ said re-

ceatly. "aad a let are aiort Ute rc-

•ult of coefusioB thaa aaytblai

He said while aesrty ISperceat

of aU compialau cooceraed pro-

etry sort sales. Urn vas auji^ty

d the reataiader were apaias pas

tutioa owaers.

He said fuel puaips. due to aor-

taaJ wear, repister In favor of coa.

anawrt throuph tacreated use — an
taeeatlvt to pas ttatioe owaers to

kasp Uwir pumps calibrated.

“Whenever we find one in er-

ror." Cooper said. "It peu fixed

qsM because we reiaspect them ia

three days."

ItoMld R. Roof. asslsUBt direc-

tor of the Bureau of Standard

Wslphu aad Measures, said 24 per-

cast, «r iiU. of the '4SI pas
pumps la the state erert “rtjeeted“

by seta Aprtculture Oeparuaeat
iMpaetori las year.

“Aa srror of only one-half of I

parctat srlll throw a pas pump out

of tokraact," Roof said."

He said 6S perctat of eoea-

pialals from consumers on which
the department acted ia 1983 rtkt-

ed to pasoline aad keroseoe; 19 per-

eeat to packaped commodities; 7

percent to firewood; 7 percent to

dsfcctivt scales u over-the-counter

Staatloex; and 2 percent to rnisctl-

kaeous problems rtkted larpely to

coafuSoa created by modern
•eaaalBp aystaass u supermarket
cauaters.

“Las year we had 38 summary
preaecutloBS." Roof said, empha-
Sztnp that the department's policy

wu^ to pain voluntary campli-

aace — and sometimes restitution

— from Sleped violatort before

settBnp setounu by poinp before

local mapistrates.

"Of Uwse 38 cases," Roof said.
*17 were for standard packape vt».

ktiOBS — mainly aatifreeze Jup
aad ssdmmiap pool chemicals —
14 were for raadom weipht vioU-
tiooa — mainly for product and
mes sales in suburban Philadelphia

aad Alkpheny County— lour were
for firewood and three for pas
pump prtaap probtems."

la several areu covered by
welphts aad measures inspectors.

Roof said, prosecutioos art lackinp

because the buslaesaes effectively

poliet themselves. He specifically

dttd the liquid petroleum (LP) pas

Look for ^Slwrt Weight
aad home heatlep fuel oO iadus-

tries.

But, said District Justice Mary
Cross, coosumers iacreasiopty art

rtlyinp on proseeutloa to d^ with

shady suppliers of firewood.

"Cbeatinp is on the rite." Cross

said ia aa interview, revltwiap two
rectat cases before her. “ia tenas

of both quality and quantity of fire-

wood."
' la iacuary, the district justice

la L^er Swatara Twp. lined one

supplier pius S26 In costs and

$59.15 rtstitutioa after an Oberlio

womaa filed a complaint with the

assistance of aa inspector ia the

Apriculiurt Department's repioiul

office ia Summerdak.
"I found him polity of dehvtr-

iap only three-quarters of a cord

when la fact he pot paid for a cord

sad a half.” Cross said.

"And the 'seasoned split oak' he

promised to deliver wu not su-
sooed, wu aot split and a lot of it

,wu not oak." she said.

"Some of it wu dopwood." she

said, "and he didn't even stack it up

like he said he would. He just

dumped It In her driveway."

Crau said some firewood deal-

ers delivered a "real eon job" to

their customers, shortiap them In

quantity and substltutinp poor
quality wood.

"Many customers, maybe most,

are too embarrassed to fik a com-
plaint. or afraid to fik a charpe,"

she said.

"Sometimes after they discover

they will have to lake a day off

from work lor the hearinp. they de-

cide not to po throuph with it." she

added.

She said lor those who decide to

buy firewood, the most important

thiap is to pel an invoice from the

selkr certilyinp the amount sold.

Under state kw. firewood must be

sold by the cord — a tuck of wood
measurtap four feet by four feet by
eipbt feet, or 128 cubic feet — or

part ad a cord. Salu by*1Wi eokd."

or "home cord" or "truckload" are

lUepal.

Accordlap to C. Eupene
Wtapert. director of the replonal

office of the Buieau of Standard
Weighu and Measures, consumers
who suspect they have been short-

ed In firewood purchases should

contact the Aprtculture Depart-

ment's replonal office.

Spokesmen at Central Pennsyl-

vania Lepal Services. Pennsylvania

Public Iniersst Coalition aad the

Rate Attorney General's Bureau of

Consumer Protectioo agreed that

most consumer complaints are

chaaaekd to the Agriculture De-
partment or county weiphu aad
measures offices.

James B. Allen, past director of

the Pennsylvania Suu Association

of County Commissioners, said the

system of coocurrtoi Jurisdiction

between sute and municipal offic-

es works well and does not need a

major overhaul. This system was
enacted in 1913 and last revised in

1965.

According to Michael J. Pekula.

director of the Attorney General's

Bureau of Consumer Protection,

the midstate is "not a seething

hotbed of dishonest dealers."

But. Pekuls said, some new
problems are developing la the

weiphu and measures field.

"Take octane ia your car gas.

for example." he said. “We have no
method — no sdentific technology
- to measure octane ratings."

"Octane ratings are supposed to

be enforced by the Federal Trade
Commissioa," Roof said, "but no-

body k doing anything about It.

"We have no technical capabili-

ty to test lor pasoline quality." he

said, "aad no authority at the state

kvel to do so."

Another emerpinp problem in

vehicular fuel, fkkula said, has

beea halted by negotiations be-

tween the Attorney General's Of-

fice aad offidak of the Atlantic

Richfield Co. over the firm's use of

Biethanol in paaoUne.

Joseph Ackler. a company
spokesman In PhUadelphk. said the

firm spent more than $10 mlllioo

over five years In research and fleet

testing of “oxlnoi" — a blend of

4V$ percent methanol and 4V$ per-

cent oo-solvent desipned to inhibit

corroskm.

"The federal Environmental
Protectioo Agency approved our

applicatioo to market the product

nationally." Ackler said, "and we
surted with lOO stations in Plttt-

burph ia November 1981."

^0 date we've had no prob-

lems with the product" he said,

adding that "oxlnoi" wu Intro-

duced in the Pennsylvaak market
In January 1983 aad to the New
York sute market in May.

ARCO k the only natioBal pu
refiner adding a methanol blend to

pasohne. Ackler said. The bleod k
derived from coal, he said, and
furthers the nattonal poilcy of ener-

gy independence from lorelpn pe-

troleum sources aad Gov. Dick
Thomburph's policy of Increased

use of coal.

But two auto manufacturers —
Chrysler aad American Motors —
announced last month they would
not honor their new car warranties

if consumers used pasoline contain-

ing more than 10 percent methanol.

The manufacturers claimed that

too much of the substance would
corrode car engines. However,
ARCO's product contains only 9
percent methanol, within the car

manufacturers' tolerance limits.

Pekuk said the Auoraey OenJ

ami's Office last month pained aa

aprecraent from ARCO to provide

notice of the methanol bleod to cus-

tomers at ARCO Rations.

ARCO's "clear" unleaded regu-

lar, u the gasoline with methanol

k called, also k sold to a few inde-

pendent aad uahranded service su-
tiona, but Ackler said the firm has
asked these opemtors voluntarily

to post the tame methanol notice to

their customers u ARCO it using.'

Roof said the "vaR majority" of

consumer compklnu handled by
the Agriculture Department con-

cerned "prtdap aad quality" of pu
at the pumps.

But successful prosecutions

were difficult, he said.

"The problem wears many
facet," he said. "There k full ser-

vice, self service and mini service,

where the price of the pu depends

on the services mode, and thk can

confuse the public.

"Then there's the price of pu
based on the mode of payment —
cash, credit or cash discount, and
thk can add to the confuslon.

"Some statlou do not clearly

Identify thRr prices, and thk ap-

pears to be a conscioBS effort to

confuse . .

.

"And metric pumps — well,

they're not widely used, but some
statloos use them to thwart the

public's attempt to discern the ac-

tual price per paHon.

"We encourage the public to se-

lect a siatioB with an equivalent

p«tinp of price per gallon."

He added that the state hu no

repuktiou on pu price postings.

Conventional Weightv Are Used to Oieck Accurocy 'of Modem Digital Scale

At the Rump and at the Slero, Accuracy Is Stole's Goal

Deon Ely, state weights and measures supervisor, checks occurocy of gasoline pump, leh. ond then

turns his attention to product coding at local grocery store.

"Based on some of our com-

rklnts," he said, "we've tried pro-

rfcutlou but loR. Somr ^ these

'sutions operate within the kw but

they're ennfuRnp anyway."

He said that outright fraud —
u In aa advertised price on a sign

aloap a highway and a higher price

on the pumps — k unusual. “We
found that situation at a Breeze-
wood statioo and pot it corrected."

he said.

"Another frustrating problem

for u k the computer jump at self-

service sutiou,''Roof said.

"It only involves a few cents —
three ceaU k the moR common
amount," he said. “Because of the

lou of pressure In the nozzk after a
driver filk hk tank to the top. the

next driver peu a little reading [on

the pump] but no pu. u the pres-

sure k brought back up."

"We advise people to re-zero

the pumps every time" they buy

pu. he said, “rather thaa have to

pay the three cents.”

Roof said the apei^'s policy of

unannounced InspecUou and reli-

ance on consumer compkinu u an
enforcement tool k working to

keep the pumps accurate.

“We have no program or appro-

prtated budget for undercover
buys," he said, but rely on coo-

sumers to pky that role.

"Prosecution k used very judi-

ciously by the bureau." Roof said.

"We can 'red tap' and remove an

Inaccurate pump because we have

strong authority."

That authority also applies to

scales used In grocery stores and
meat markets, he uid.u well as to

prepackaged containers.

"Automobile antifreeze k the

Up problem," be said. "When we
find a jug that's short, we stamp it

'short weight' and remove It" from
the shelves and return it to the

packer.

He said that of 18.226 lots of

prepackaged Items inspected laR

year. 3.793 were "rejected u short

weipht.”

"Ninety-five percent of these

were shortages of less than 2 per-

cent," he said. "Really gross prob-

lems are very few."
Butcher shops and grocery

stores "give us pood cooperation 99
percent of the time." Root said.

"A notice of warning with re-

inspection 30 days kter" k usually

actioo enough to correct a faulty

scale, he said. "If that falls. we'U
proaecuie."

He said consumer problems

may develop over "wrappers" for

food, usually the heavier containers

used lor selling shrimp or oyners.

for example
"Because of the volume of these

ules." he said, “there's an inside

profit if whai we call the tare

weigh! [weight of the container] is

not compenuied lor

"All scales have the capability

to compensate lor the wrapper." he

said. "Customers should demand a

Rrtct accounting" on such over-

the-counter p-jrchsses.

Roof called the fuel oil indus-

try's record in Pennsylvaak a good

one because of enforcement and
dealer cooperation.

“CuRomers pet a printed ticket,

usually at the time of delivery." be

said of the established business

practices.

"At with all mechanical pumps,
the pump on the delivery truck

measuring the oil flowing into a

home unk becomes inaccurate

throuph friction, normal wear and
tear, and the inaccuracy favors the

consumers by providing more
product than the meter registers.

“This k an incentive to the deal-

ers to check their pumps often, and
they do."

No prosecutions have beea
brought in the liquid petroleum gat

industry. Roof said, but there are

tome problem areas.

“Bated on the number of com-
plaints we receive.” he said, “the

vast majority of the consumers un-

derstand the billiBg procedures of

LP gas suppliers.

“But tome suppliers bill by
liappy cooking uniu” or something
like that and who's to know what
that meant?" be asked. "This U a

juRifiable issue to deal with."

"We need legitUtion" to settle

in kw. he said, whether LP gas

should be measured in pounds, gal-

loos or cubic feet.

"In this area." be said. “moR of

the compkinu are the result of

confusion by the public and they

don't turn out to be substantiated."

But the coal fields, he said, pres-

ent a different picture.

"We've had tome prosecutions

up in Schuylkill and Luzerne coun-

ties." he said.

“It's Hke Ih* finwaed snuellew.

A guy with a truck peu a load from

a colliery and skims off the lop —
say la hk garage one night — aad
delivers a short load to those an-

swering hk ad ia a local paper that

offers coal at something way below
market price.

"The Importaat thing k for a
customer to get a weighmaster'a
certificate for the coal load at deliv-

ery. If there's no certificate. I'd sus-

pM the delivery may have beea

tampered with."

Weighmastera are Hcenaad by
the stale.

"If an offered price k well be-

low the prevailing price.” be added,

"I'd advise cautioo. The beR bet k
to deal with a reputable dealer."

The bureau has a staff of 31, ha
said. Including two officiak aad
four seCTeiaries at the main Agri-

culture Department building oa
North Cameron Street; 13 Inspac-

tors and two supervisors in the bu-

reau's seven regional offices; live

krge-vehicle scale inspectors; two
fun oil inspectors; and one inspec-

tor each lor LP gu. farm milk
tanks and load rack meters at fuel

oil companies' nujor storage fadli-

ties.

In addition to consumer-orteat-

ed monitoring of teaks aad mea-
sures. inspectors also check the

nearly 400 portable vehick scales

used by the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Transporutioo lor truck

weighu, Roof said.

Alto, he added, "about 30 sta-

tionary scales are used by local po-

lice to weigh trucks in suburhaa
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
They're checked every year."

Metric System Conversion

Termed ^Still on Track^
Whatever happened to the eoareritoa of sreighu aad measans ta

the metric system In the Ualted Scales?

"Good Lord." aaswered aa official u the state Chamber of Com-
merce. "I haven't heard anyone see those words In years."

Ncvertheltst, Joha Tatchcr, federal coerdlaator of the Office of

Metric Programs U the U.S. Departmeal of Commerce, laslRed that

Che chaagoover to the owtrie system was hak aad hearty k the aatloa.

aad still growlag.

However, he the move b "a littk hit slower thaa I had

thooghL*
Taschar, erho has worfcod wtth the metric system lor 11 years,

cited New York, Callforala, Florida aad Hawaii as leaders k the

fwbeh. aJoag with theac kdastries: aatos, compeiers, farm eqalp-

meat, pharmaceeUeab aad wkes and Uqsore.

The metric system b a Raadardbod system of weighu aad mao-

saras, based aa the doctmal system as b the UA. moaetary system.

Thus It b coasldered easy to fifir? pticee per aall.

Vlader the Metric Coovenioa Act of IWS. a 17-metBber UA.
Metric Board was eRsbilihed to speed the coaverRoa. Boi the board

was dbaoivad aad Us dotke swkehed to the metric programs office

Mcr a bodgR igrecmcat between Presldtat Reagaa ead Coagress

Sepe M IMX
TsKher said resktaacc ca the coaeeriloa b kae today thaa It vas

a decade ega.

The Comawrte Depenasew k 1(71 recoraaieBded that eohuttry

metric eoaversMa* be compleicd wlthia Id years.
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B^w: From an attache case holding 30 pounds of weights, Bezilla takes weights in

Increments up to 15 pounds to check the accuracy and balance of a store’s food scaie.

(Berald-SUndard Photo* kjr ChariM BM«i4al«)

He keeps the balance
in Fayette County’s

By PAUL SUNYAK
H«nldStandMrd Staff WtHar

The next time yon AHywv gasoline

tank, buy a pound of lunch meat or
mail an extra-postage letter, you’O

think Bernard Bttilla.

He owns no Ailing statum or

grocery store, nor does he expect to

be named postmaster general. He’s
not a consumer advocate, a la Ralph
Nader, but be has a very heavy haixl

in nmking sure Fayette County
residents get vdiat they pay for.

Bezilla, 63, (rf Leisenring 1, is the

county’s chief sealer of wei^ts and
measures. Since taking the job four
years ago, Bezilla has been a one-

man inmirance policy for fairness in

die marketplace.

Starting at 7 a.m. eadi we^day,
the grandfatberly Bezilla steers to
eoimty car, an AMC Eagle with 96,000

miles, on a circuitousa^
unpredictable ei^t-bour course.

SuriMise is one element on his side;

be makes up his own schedule, varies
his once-a-year checks at each
establishment and strikes with a
thoroughness designed to keep ’em
guessing.

“Most people are honest; they don’t

fool with the pumps (»- scales,’’ says
Bezilla, who is empowtred to issue

citations and shut, down faulty

equipment “Knowing that Pm
coming around ... that makes a
difference, too.*^

From the letter scale at eadi of the
comity’s 63 post offices to ttie

mountain area filling station wiffi IT
fumpa— a half-day job in itself—
JezlDa stands as a corrective

''

ilpeasure.
'

He bridges me gap between a
inisting bm oA-unknowi^ptiblieald
the eoirinment malfunction or

mjacaHliratlon. intentional or not,

that could rip off conaumers.

“He’s doing a fine job out there,’’

says RottHoof,- aswistimt<Bregta»^r--

the Bureau of Wei^ts and Measures,
State Department of Agriculture,

whidi augments the inspection effort

within the county.

“Up until Bfr. Bezilla ’s time,

Fayette County did not have a strong
wdghts and measures program. It

was pretty weak out there,”

continues Roof. “We’re glad to see
that the county ccunmissioners are
sui^orting a good wei^ts and
measures {Mogram.”

Under an agreement called a
“memorandum of understanding,”

county inspection duties are divided

between Bezilla and state inspectors.

Bezilla handles small capacity scales

and liquid fuel dispensers (pumps),
using skills diarpened by attending

one or two tested seminars a year.

The state monitors (u^packaged
items in grocery stores (the wrapping
or contah^ can’t count in

calculating purchase price), meters

on trudm that deliver home beating

fuel, fabric measuring machines, and
timing devices such as paiidng aiid

laundromat meters (although they’re

a low i»iority).

The state also checks bulk meters
that (Uspense ofl and gasoline at
petrtoum facUlttes (^ifftere tanker

tmdu load tq)), and vehicle scales

ttuit wdgh trudcs loaded with buBt

. can^ like tons of ooaL
'
. State law qtedSes that Qieae

tenecttoos be done oo a yearly basis,v

-aWhotlgh nuuyower sborti^ nu^
stretch flte interval severalmontha.

Bezilla visited 356 estateishmeiits last

year— ne sends a monthly rqnitt te
Harrisburg— and Quit monber dote ^
not include revisits! !

If be finds an error outside the
accq>taUe range, Bezilla gives an
establishment two days to correct ttte

vmalftHictinn, If rq^akseea’tmade
by then be red tap the madiine,
making it illegal to operate.

If be finds the tagged in«rhin«» still

in use, he can dte the establishment
for a fine of between $60 and $300 as
determined by a district ma^strate.

A broken fuel pump seal is cause for

an automatic fine.

The tiny lead seal, affixed to the
pump’s inner machinery by
guawtees the fuel punq> is tamper
free. A slight adjustment of the^ it

immobilizes could cause the pump to

give as little as 4^ gaOoos of fud
while showing 5 ga^ms on the meter,
says Bezilla.

»>U8ing a q>ecial fIvepJlon can,
BeziBa extracts a sample of fuel from
each pump. The can is calibrated in

ctdMc inch gradiants: one gallon
contains 231 cubic inches and the
acceptable five-galloo measuring
range is 6 cubic inches hip or low, so
the difference can legally vary about
one-half cup either way.

Minus 30 cubic inches was to
worst low-side pump reading; ptus-20

was the worst high-side reading.

“When I notify them that the number
is over, they usually get it fixed

fast,” says Bezilla.

After returning the Aid to Hs
underground tank, so as not to screw
up inventozy, BexOla uses a - ' -

cakifiater tomake sura tea
the

weight and adds them in increments
to 15 pounds. Food scale margin d
'error is tipt: .01 pound for weipts
!of one to four poui^, graduating up
;io .04 pound for weipts of 20 to 30

ipounds.

’
I Food scales, as well as postal

Iscaks, must also survive the “shift

test” Bezilla moves the stadied
wepts, wfaidi resemble metal-

boated cigarette packs, from the

middle d the scale to each comer.

The load must consistmtly weip the

lame.

Two 50-pound wepts are used to

measure pod office platform scales,

and Bezilla’s 3,780-pound vdiicle —
give or take a tank full d gasoline —
can be pressed into action for a roup
reading on coal yard scales.

Bezilla’s expertise helps the
Women, Idants and Childrens
Pr^ram keep track d batnes'

wepts, and bence their nutritional

nee^, and be also monitors the

scales used to wep high scbod
vrestlers.

• “Those boys sacrifice evoything to

make certain wepts,” says Bezilla.

I'lt’s a shame if the s<^es they use
are out d vhack.”

C The inspector is himself inspected,

in addition to the tests that conclude
bach seminar be attmds, Bezilla

must send to wepts and fuel can to

Hairisbtffg once a year for

inspection.

“One little dent in that can would
throw the Pole calibration off, and
so would dropping and chipping a
wept,” says Bezilla, who takes

- pride in to ed(xt;ement rde.

"At the price d gasoline, even your
teaspoons count. If you keep four

teaspoons out d every gall^ at the

end d the year your average pump
has cheated the public out d $1,000.”

! Prior to taking this job, Bezilla

worked 14% years in the steel minis

tod worked 17 years at a Mount
Braodock nitre glycerin plant. He
would have been another casualty in

a 1958 exploeion that kiUed four men
had a bo^ not stopped him for a brief

chat as be was gdng into the plant.

However, that was not Bezilla’s

closest work-related brush with
death. Ifis current line d work, safe

: as it may seem, came closest to

- threatei^ to life and limb.

“I had a clow one at Perryopolis,”

I

says Bezilla, who was cbecldng fuel

I
pumps- “A girl coming into the

' service station almost ran me over. I

had to jump up on the island to get
away fnmi her car.”
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‘There was:M Jot,rnoredieting in the past’

Seeing if merchants measure up

Jknthony Beimonu the tOMin't,

^^oitQavin
Sp^CoirMpondent

CMD him^ thifd man.
He is tbf man in between' the

merchants and the oonsum^ the

shopkeepers and the bi^yen. He
kee^ customers fhxn bemn oeo^
chained in food stores,^ stations

and taxis. He says hh job.affitsis

“any ocmoeivaUe thing von buy?*
Anthony Bdmont,>S«, has beta

the sealer ofweuhts and measuits
in Greenwich tor 26 years, ever
since national leppsiation calM for

'

a person to checkthe metei^ scales

and other measuring devices in
towns with more than 23/100 resi*

dents. ./.•
,

•

Duringthe&cri yearthat ended
in June 1^87, Bdutopit^dmcked
nearly 2/)l00 sosles, inspected more
than 5,000 padoigBs ofmeat, pro*

duoe and dailyitemsand inspected

784 gas dispdisefs. He ordoed S3

It’s A Weighty Job
(But Somebody’s Got To Do It)

If you’ve ever wondered aoout the ac-

curacy of that scale in the grocery store, it

should reassure you to know that state

weights and measures inspectors make
regular, unannounced checks of all food

stores in the state.

The Supermarket
On a typical stop, the inspector will

check the scales, the electronic scanning

devices at the ch^-out counter and stan-

dard and pre-packed food items.

Starting with a sample size of, perhaps,

10 boxes of cereal, the inspector first notes

the net weight declared on the package.
^

Then be or she will open 2 of the boxes,
‘

empty them and weigh the packages them-

selves to get an average "tare” weight.

Using a 20-lb. capacity, battery-operated

scale, he punches in the tare weight, then

puts the 10 packages on and computes a net

weight The average at the 10 must meet or

exceed the label^ net weight. Anything

that fails to do so is removed from sale.

Again, this is done for standard pack

items (those packaged by the manufac-
turer, such as cake mix) and for pre-packs

(those items put up by the store in advance
of sale; grated cheese, for example.)

Liquids are checked by similar methods,

using a graduated cylinder. “Fortunately,

we don't find many problems in this area,”

says Allan Nelson. Chief of the Dept, of

Consumer Protection Weights and
Pleasures Division.

Meats are another story; short-weights

are not uncommon. "Everything found

short-weighted is ordered off-sale. We in-

vestigate, tell the manager how to correct

the problem and warn that we’ll be back in

the near future. The store also receives a

letter saying that we do not tolerate short-

weights,” Nelson says.

He adds, “There are no 'reminders’ for a

third offense; the Department takes legal

action.” “It’s three times and you’re out,”

says Nelson.

Electronic scanners are examined and, if

errors are found, the store is expected to

correct them before the inspecte.- leaves.

Nelson says he’s in favor of the scanners.

“This is the first time the consumer can
review the receipt tape at home and com-
pare prices. That’s why it is also important
to maintain individual item pricing. You
know you were charged 39 cents for that

particular can of peas.”
Gasoline Stations

Inspectors also check gas stations to be
sure they comply with various regulations,

such as posting prices.

The Weights and Measures Division is

particularly roncerned about alcohol

labeling at gas stations; that is, listing the

maximum alcohol content of the gas, if

any. Specifically, stations must list the

percentage of ethanol, methanol or co-

solvents. The information must be on the

pump and. in the case of duel pumps, it

must be on both sides of the pump.
The federal Clean Air Act limits to 10

percent the amount of ethanol or methanol
a jiroduct may contain and still be called— •»n.:r loKolina i« rriHoal ” Nelson

says. “Alcohol in general may raise octane
levels, but it may also damage some cars.

And using it may void your automobile’s
warranty in some cases.”

Also checked are fuel oil delivery trucks.

Every oil delivery truck meter is

physically checked by running 100 gallons
of the oil through the meter into the state’s

portable volumetric prover. Good news.
Nelson says he finds “most meters very
acurate.”

The alternative to oil—fuelwood—is also
on the division examination list.

Ever order a cord of wood only to find

you received less than what you paid for?

If so, the Weights and Measures Division is

there to help.

More go^ news. Fuelwood complaints
have decreased this past winter. “Maybe
the message is getting out that we take ac-
tion,” Nel^n offers.

In addition, many state agencies and
municipalities turn to the Weights and
Measures Division for calibration of their

own weighing and measuring standards. ^
do (on a fee basis) a number of private in-

dustries, especially those with defense con-
tracts which call for a measurement which
can meet the criteria set by the National
Bureau of Standards.

Customers range from United
Technologies to small spring companies.
Testing requires much preparation; the
proper temperature, humi^ty and air
pressure are critical. And no job is too

small. “We can weigh one one-millionth of

a pound,” says Nelson, “even a single

human hair.”

These services and more are performed
by a division which currently consists of

one chief, one assistant chief, one
metrologist, a senior inspector and 14 in-

spectors. (Some communities have their

own Sealers of Weights and Measures who
offer assistance.)

This staff is responsible for inspecting all

food stores, all oil delivery trucks and all of

the approximately 19,0(XI gas pumps in the

state—and that’s just a sample of their

jurisdiction! Weights and Measures means
accuracy of the clinical thermometer you
buy in the drugstore, the taxi-cab meter,
even the truck scales used by the State

Police.

Nelson says that formal, on-going
training is a must. Besides the one week of

training the staff has had to date this year,
the Weights and Measures (inference,
slated for the week of October 21, will be
devoted to more formal training and
testing.

Commissioner of the Dept, of Consumer
Protection Mary Heslin notes it’s serious
business. “The Weights and Measures
Division represents the basic framework of

consumer protection, that invisible corner
stone which assures equity in the market-
place.”

Nelson agrees. “National Weights ard
Measures Week gives people a chance to

get to know us. and I’m glad. We do a good
job.”

of the scales re(»aired, 36 of the
food items re-parinunri and 46 of
the^ pumps adljuMsd.

.

“We always sa^ that we are the

diifd men,” oe said in an imerview
Friday. “There is die sdkr, there is

the consumer and then there’s

us.”

The third man status also tefon
to die low^xt^ nature ofhis^

> he said. Noting know whomeir
.local wei|hlB and measure people
i are, he said, and fewer undentand
the nature ofdieirjobs.

“1 get a lot of complaints about
prices,” he said, “but we can't set

the prices. I always maintain that

what I want is 16 ounces to a
pound.”
Some of the conAision mav be

settled March 1>7, u4iidi has been
designated National Wei^ts and
Measures week. March 2, Wednea*
day, win be die main foots of the

w^ it is die anaiveesaiy of the
first weights andmeasures law,
passed in 1799.

Hrst Sdectman John Margenot
proclaimed a weights and meas*
ures wedc in the town during the
sametime period.

Maigenot's proclamation stated

that the economic viability of the
town i^ larnely based on “die oon>-

tinuation « a strong and effisetive

program of consumer protection
through dmmonitoring ofaO mea>
suring devices.

Consumers are a lot more hkeiy
to get those 16 ounces to a pound
now than 26 yean Belmont
said. Digital scalesanagnenl con*
sumer awareness have made naud
more difficult

“There is no fooling around
today like diere was yean ago,” he
said. “There was a lot more cfaea3’

ingm die past”
Befanont started working for the

town in 1949, weighina tnida at

the town dump. Whoi the iiatioiial

law estsNiaiing sealers was passed

in 1962, Belmont and 21 other
peofrfe took the test for the job. In

the end, tben-First Selectman Grif-

fith Harris ^pointed the lifeloi^

Greenwich resident to the posi-

tion.

Belmont sam that au or the com-
merdal scales in town have to be
chedeed at least once a jw, but
added that he usually visits the
larger grocery stoics more often.

Occasionally, he wfli come in for

unofficial visits during weekend.
“I always watdi toe way they

measure the chop meat and the
cliidcens,” he said, “because they
are the fest movers.”
The most frequent violation

with pre-padcaged meat, he added,
is that the material the item is

wrapped in is included in the net

weight of die meat Buyen are not
supposed to pay for the packag-

it can't cause fines Ip be
paid, he said. Any fines

store are ordered Iw the sMe.
Bdmont said that nnes are i

not the most effective way of i

ing stores correct their pack
“Fve seen them have to i

whde cases of meat that

weighed incorrectly,” he said.

'

lieve me, when they have to
package ril that, dien diey fisten."

Belmont is sure he nu mad
some enemies in’ his years as
sealer, but “they wonT say an)
thiru to my fece.''

He added that sealers usuaBy dg
not publidre the stores that may
have infnetions “unless H comcp
out that they are wholeheaiterfly

**111010 is a human deraent
volved,” he said. “Sometimes
cashiers just don't care, but
has to take the fidl for dial?

store owner.” I [

Bdmont said his job, which hK
eiqianded a few years ago to a^V
the tide of town consumer affinra

-

coordinator, benefits buyers and

'

sellers alike.

“We’re all consumers at onej
p(^t or another,” be said. “We’if

.

ail got to buy food.” .
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BUYERS BEWARE

State inspectors often discover

sccdes tipped against consumers
Checkupsfind many inaccuracies in weights, measures

By John H. Stevens

Special to the Globe

CONCORD - Whenever you
buy meat. gas. nails. Ice or any
other Item sold by weight, be sure

to check the scale or pump
against the price, because
chances are one In 20 you're being

cheated, according to Stephen
Taylor, the state s commissioner
of agriculture.

Taylor's Bureau of Weights
and Measures Inspectors are find-

ing violations of the state's mea-
sures laws with disturbing regu-

larity. especially at meat counters,

which they feel could be costing

consumers perhaps millions of

dollars a year.

In one recent three-month peri-

od. for example. Inspector Kevin

D. Young found 77 percent of the

food and bulk Item packages he

checked In 10 Seacoast stores to

be underweight.

Verbal warning
In April, state Inspector Rich-

ard Cote discovered employees at a

supermarket In central New
Hampshire selling fish without
subtracting the weight of plastic

bags on the scale. Cote said he Is-

su^ a verbal warning to store

manager.
A recent spot check of a dozen

10-pound blocks of Ice at the A&P
In Portsmouth found 10 of the
blocks to be underweight by 1.5

pounds on the average, said
Young. The company which made
the Ice. Taggart Ice Inc., of Nash-
ua. sells 3.000 blocks a month.
Young said. Taggart owner Jody
Ruonala said state Inspectors
came to his factory, weighed his

stock of Ice. and told him to re-

place his old mall room scale with
a new digital model.

The biggest potential for con-

sumer losses Is at the gas pump,
where the average error on a sale

Is four cubic Inches short. Cote
said. That's only a thimble full,

but when you consider more than
450 million gallons were sold in

New Hampshire last year. It could
add up to big dollars. Cote said.

What about it?

So what Is the state doing
about this situation? Very little.

Taylor and the Inspectors said.

The regulations that inspec-
tors have found retailers violating

are unenforceable, said Taylor.
State Inspectors must prove strict

liability, or wlllfuti violations. In

order to make a criminal case
against a retailer. Despite docu-
mented proof of thousands of vio-

lations during the past few years,
there has never been a prosecu-
tion in the state's courts against
those who sell the consumer
short. Taylor said. ^

Taylor and his Inspectors said
'hey are frustrated by their Inabll-

y to enforce the law they are en-
isled with. Tlioir enrereeiiient

techniques have been limited to

written and verbal warnings, plus

a good tongue lashing now and
then.

Sought compliance
"We've attempted to get com-

pliance through administrative

means." Taylor said. "In serious

violations. I have summoned the

offending parties In and through
bully pulpit means tried to get

them to stop violating the law."

Taylor said his Inspectors are

not properly trained to prosecute

cases, nor docs he have an attor-

ney on his staff to do prosecu-

tions. The attorney general's of-

fice and county attorneys In the

state have been reluctant to work
on what they consider petty cases

of theft. Taylor, and his staff said.

But with a first offense punish-

able by a $10,000 fine, the state

takes weights and measures viola-

tions quite seriously. In theory at

least.

"If I steal $1,000 from you. It's

a terrible thing." Taylor said.

"But If I steal $1 from a thousand
people, nobody thinks much
about It."

Feel powerless

Inspectors like Young want to

stop lip-offs. but they feel power-

less and are discouraged by the Ju-
dicial system's Indifference.

"There's been no interest In

pursuing prosecutions, because It

creates paper work and friction

with store owners." Young said,

without pointing fingers. "It was
like that before Steve (Taylor) got

here. The government Is very dog-

matic. very resistant to change."

Instead of urging the system to

recognize weights and measures
offenses and their cost to consum-
ers. Taylor wants to change the

law. He la currently drafting new
laws that he will find sponsors for

in the next legislative session. The
first step Is to change .the way
scales and measuring devices
such as gas pumps are licensed by
the state.

Six inspector*

Currently. Taylor's six Inspec-

tors must physically Inspect every

scale and pump In every store In

the state, and license the device as

accurate. Every measuring device

Is supposed to be rellcens^ year-

ly. but the Inspection rounds take
18 months. Taylor wants owners
of scales to apply for licenses,

which would be Issued from the

bureau office in the same manner
that liquor licenses are given. This
would free up the Inspectors for

enforcement.

The second change would
make violations of measures and
weights standards a civil, not a
criminal penalty, punishable by
an administrative fine similar to a
speeding ticket. Inspectqrs could

then Issue a ticket for $50 to $100
per Improperly weighed package
for a first offense, up to $500 per

package for a third offense, Taylor

said.

The new laws Taylor envisions

would put an emphasis on en-

forcement rather than scale In-

spections. which could lessen t^e

consumer short-change.

‘Problem with people’
“The problem Is not the de-

vices, but the people operating
them," said Young. "There's a cer-

tain percentage of retailers who
deliberately cheat, but the great

majority of violations are careless,

because there's no accountabil-

ity."

The new laws would also raise

money for the state; with rellcens-

Ing occurring every 12 months,

the state will boost revenues by

$50,000 yearly. Taylor said. Ad-

ministrative fines could bring In

$100,000 more every year. Taylor

estimated.

The revenues ‘Will offset the

three additional weights Inspec-

tors Taylor will request in his next

budget, and also lx used for edu-

cating retailers and the public

about the state's weights and
measures standards. Taylor said.

Taylor, feels retailers will not

balk at his proposals because they

are currently liable for short sell-

ing Items packed by their suppli-

ers. and the law would also allow

the state to fine out of state suppli-

ers. If retailers would rather stick

with the status quo because It's

not enforceable, they may want to

reconsider: Young said his con-

stant efforts to Interest the Judici-

al system In weights violations

has brought a promise from at

least one official. Rockingham
County Attorney Carleton El-

dredge.

"He told me If I bring the infor-

mation. he'll prosecute the store."

Young said.

Taylor also thinks he can gen-

erate political momentum for his

propo^ laws by Informing the

public about the extent of the
problem. It's not that consumers
don't care that they are being
cheated, said Cote; In most cases,

they aren't even aware.

Cote was buying lobsters while

off duty recently, when he noticed

the clerk did not subtract the
weight of the bag on the purchase
by the woman In front of him. He
stepped In, flashed his identifica-

tion, and told the woman she was
being cheated. When the clerk

subtracted the bag weight, the

$17 purchase price was 60 cents

less, which "really surprised the

woman." Cote said.

"All transactions, whether It's

gas or peanuts, are based on trust

and honor; you assume It's being

done right. " Cote said. "We've
been lulled Into a sense of securi-

ty."

Olub

Inspector* Richard Cote, left, and Kevin Young check a gasoline pump in Hoe
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Weight-watcher squad seeks cheats
Consumer Affairs unitof
weights and measures keeps
an eye on grocers' scales

throughout the dty

By AUDREY FAROLINO

The next time you’re

paying tor your salad

bar selections, make sure

the cashier doesn’t try to

charge you for the tare.

That’s not an oddball
Oriental vegetable, but a

term that means the

weight of the packaging
something comes In. Tare
weights should be de-

ducted from the net weight
you actually pay for.

. "That little plastic con-

tainer they ^ve you is

worth about 24^ at J2.99 or

$3.99 a pound,” says Bob
Kelley, assistant director

of enforcement with the

weights aind measures unit

of the city’s Consumer Af-

fairs Dept.
Ferreting out tare viola-

tors (and salad bar owners
are the blg;ge8t offenders.

according to Kelley) Is Just

one of the unit's tasks.

The unit’s 36 Inspectors

and eight supervisors are

the city’s chief weight
watchers, each armed with

a nine-pound kit of stand-

ard weights to test the ac-

curacy of commercial
scales and eagle eyes

trained to spot unscrupu-

lous weighing practices.

(They are also responsi-

ble for checking on the

weight of pre-packaged
goods, and recently found
some 4<X) short-volume
cartons of Tuscan brand
milk In area supermar-
kets.)

Kelley admits that in

Manhattan at least, it’s not

always possible to get full

compliance with laws gov-
erning trade scale use.

For example, scales are
supposed to be positioned

CHECKING IT OUT: Inspector Lydia Bcniilla of
the city’s Consumer Affairs Dept, uses her stand-
ard weight kit to test the accuracy of a deli scale.

seem to be In violation of.

”We give some dispensa-

tion on the set-up," says
Kelley. ”If you really went
by the book, you could

probably knock three-

quarters of them out of

between the buyer and sell-

er, and there must be 10

inches of clear space
around the weighing pan
to ensure free motion —
conditions that many
cramped city stores would

business.”
There are some 30,000 up-

to-30-pound commercial
scales In the city. Kelley's
unit certifies their ac-

curacy yearly, issuing an
official seal.

But some stores wash
their scales often and
hence wash away the
seals; In that case, consum-
ers can etsk to see the cer-
tificate of inspection.
The unit also responds to

consumer complaints, 1368
of which were filed against
food stores during fiscal
year 1988.

When responding to such
complaints, the unit often
works undercover.
”We make an undercover

purchase, wait until the
merchant prints or writes
the price out, then an-
nounce ourselves, test the
scale and see what the ac-
tual net weight was versus
what we were charged,”
explains Kelley.
Inspectors also watch as

other customers make pur-
chases, looking for such
practices as, say, a butcher
with a mechanical scale
calculating the price of
meat at 79c a pound when

It’s marked 69<( a pound.
"You have to be sharp to

catch that,” says Kelley.
Inspectors who spot such
fishy activities can inter-

cept a customer’s package
for testing — a practice
that sometimes subjects
them to bodily harm.
”We had one inspector

assaulted by a little old
lady because he Inter-

cepted her package. . She
took her umbrella and
"We had one inspector

assaulted by a little old
lady because he inter-

cepted her package. She
took her umbrella and
started beating him, but he
verified that the butcher
overcharged her.”
The unit doesn’t see

much of the old flnger-on-
the-scale and magnet-
under-the-pan routines
these days. Instead, viola-
tions tend to be along the
lines of "punching In the
wrong weights, or not tak-
ing off tare weights."
Electronic scales can au-

tomatically deduct the
tare, provided the person
doing the weighing hits the

Con/intwrf on Page 1/2

ConUnued from Page kt '-
VI' -''-

right button.
On older mechanical type >

scales, the common practice Is

simply to glve'the customer,a blt>>

over the requested .weight, ft
.

During -yearly* inspections, tlie*

j

unit first verifies the^: store’s •

compliance with basics of com*-- ;

mercial scale use. Each 8cale> v;

must be designated “suitable for

-

trade," meaning it conforms to

st^dards set by the state Bu-;

,

read of Weights and Measures.
,

ExiSeptldns . are the old-fash-oW

loned hanging-type' scales found?^'

in
’

'supermarket produce, secr-v-

tions, .which areLoften'ihere for ,4

customer; estimating, only*. an<i;^

- mustbeJfibel^ as 8uch;V

:

Scales' arV' then put through'
'their pace's In a rigorous 16-

mlnutetest.
Inspectors try veLrious combina-

tions of weights from their kits

(which ' have everything from
two-poimd weights to decimal
weights' to test for accimacy.
“We also do up and down and

sideways shift tests,” says Kelley,

explaining that this technique en-

sures that “if the liverwurst, say,

d(j€sn’t plop directly in the center
of the pan, you still get an accu-
rate reading.”
SceJes connected with comput-

erized cash registers are" more
complicated to test
In this increasingly common

system, food is placed on the scale
while the cashier keys in a code
indicating what the f(x>d is and
the price per pound.^
To test those systems, all the

codes have to be checked to make
sure they coirespond to the right

; food and posted price.
, ,

>

, if a scale is foimd to be 'slightly

but of balance or in ne^of minor
tinkering, the -merchirnf may^ be
(,,^6wed to'make the^ Adjustments *

.•hiniselt^J/vi .- ^ v
'

- V
*

But if a scale hee<^profe88ional ’‘,>

rep^ wprk| , lt is '*r.St)hde^ed’?,

until aiii expert is called *lnTtp, 'do\
the Job. The scale mpst theh.be re-/’-

tested before use. ^

Notices of viola^^is are issued
'

if a merchant is caught cheating a~
*

ciistomer.’or llDltfcan be
;

proven -

that a scale liasy^n dellbeijately V;

compromi8<^;Sfelement of those ^

notices can cost up to $4pO,eac.h.:^/^^blahl(<St >Bettlememt^-kth'6se^^i6i»'qpebtoAl^arb^gly^^
Merchants are a^o glyen ;no::^,fic^,'^^i|lbng’ wlth'.'aVdIff(^nt“sys^ printout of ' thb'.liiiQwh*

p. rm

tlces if. shortwelghted pre-pack-; fern; for handingIpyt.shortwel^t with* weighing^
aged goods are found .on their^notices on pre-packaged gboda.^'iavlcfes in theirf'

'

Bhelve8,;evenfiUwM^e.;manu-^T^e:i3e'ttieWtJ?^a^^^^^
^

facturer’^ault
, . Wfr^tthb9ow;,|800'^jbto:Sp 'tb

' Becausfe rmerchant8i< object', to , HowardWvKelley^^tValso!
that system, therells ictirren^tly a

' - • - • x. - - -t ^
backlog of about
notices :"(mos1Jy
pre-packaged goods)
some 1,149 stores slncelWS.^^.^^:.-*; JIuTi-rVirir . ~:^V:anythlng

ni^gSl^rJngVde

The Greater NeW York>^ti^ imre ^ion^numeribaiScpimt,! and
plitah Food Ckiimcll, an- mavstryVr v'rhe’.dLty.- is .broken down^' geo-.,^ that's -practlc”ally^anythliig yoL
trade' group, is negotiaUngv-with* '^apWc^y into 48 “weights and- .jjuy. We're'an''bva^brked.^depai5
Consumer Affairs, work; out'* a.;- ineasiires' general dl8trlcts.”'--fc-^l ment” ' '.
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Oils not well, state

survey
Most proiiucts found below standards

(OBERT SHERBORNE
'tafj ^'mrr

Over hall of the gasoline, kerosene

;nd diesel products in Tennessee

ampled recently by the state Depart-

nent of Agnculture were substand-

ard. a special legislative committee
vastold yesterday.

A third of the gasoline samples had
•ower-than-claimed octane ratings,

vhile 55.5% of the kerosene samples

ad 00 much sulfur, according to the

Agriculture Department study.

"Our greatest concern is the prob-

em of consumer fraud." said David

.Vaddell. assistant commissioner of

regulatory programs lor me agncul-

lure department

Ck'nsumers pay a prenuum price

for gasolines with high octane ratings

— although me study shows con-

umers are IrequenUy not getting

>. hat mey are paying for. Waddell

aid

Similarly, low-sulfur kerosene,

nownas K-I.drawsa premium
once, but a majonty of consumers -

ire not getting mat top grade of kero-

sene, he added
Moreover, state Rep. Robb Robin-

,on said kerosene which has been •

.pjpied wim gasoline can be dan-; ' .
-

e-xplosive when usecf In keiro-

enes;30ce heaters.

Rot inson is chairman of a special

Touse committee investi^ting the

.quality of motor fuels in Tennessee-'

ind th e feasibility of establishing a

.

-latewide tesang program for mose
fuels.

Tennessee is one of only two-. .
,

soutSaastem stales— along withi'.^
Kentucky— which does not Ihf^

quality of motor fuels sold wnhin its

borders and the difference such test-

ing programs can make is dramatic.
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North Carolina, for example, has a

strict testing program, and only 3% of

me fuel sampled in mat stale Iasi year

was found to be substandard.

A random sampling of fuels from
111 outlets across Tennessee last year

showed that 52% were substandard

because they failed to meet either the

posted claims of content or failed to

meet minimum specifiaiiions of the

American Society (or Testing Maien-
als. according to Agnculture Depan-
menl study.

Representatives (or both the major
gasoline companies and the gasoline

retailers in Tennessee voiced concern
wth the stud/s findings and vowed
their support in correcung the situa-

tion.

Both denied their group is at fault

(or the substandard products

"The branded companiesjealously

guard their formulas and we want the

gas we are cenifying to reach the cus-

tomer." said Bill Hyde, excuiive di-

reCTor of the Tennessee Petroleum .

'Council, which represents the major
oil companies. >

The gasoline coming into Tennes-

see from themajorcompanies IS the

same gasoline which goes to other

Southeastern states; Hytje said.

.

"K there are some bad aaors they

should be found and punished." he

added. "We wholehe^edly support

any acuvity which will correct this

siuia\ion.'.'»- ;.

Mike Murphy, who represents the Tennesee Re-

tail Gasoline Driers Association, took a similar

stand, saying

"We want to go on record of being strongly in fa-

vor of stale action. We are not in the business of

hauling gas. We only pump what is delivered to us
We have taken a strong stand on consumer protec-

tion. and we feel people ought to get what mey're

paying for."

For whatever reason, this is not happening ac-

cording to the Agriculture Department study,

which shows:

• 33.3% of the gasoline sampled had an actual

- octane rating lower than the octane raung posted

on the pump.

• 27% of the samples which contained gasoline-

alcohol blends had more than the 10% alcohol con-

tent which was posted. Several gasolines were
found to contain alcohol which had not been la-

beled as containing it

• 40% of the gasoline labeled as a "Regular

Lead" product actually contained lower than nor-

mal levels of lead. Coincidentally, regular unlead-

ed gasoline currently costs wholesalers less than

regular leaded gasoline, which is used in many old-

er automobiles, lawnmowers and tractors.

• 30% of the gasoline sampled did not meeuibr-
mal "distillation" requirements, which delernune

the ease of starting acceleraoon and mileageeOar-

acteristicsof the fuel.

"There is enough evidence to convince me<*«
need a testing program in Tennessee," said Rabui-

son. "But funding (or it is another question. This.,

won't be a one-time expenditure, but an orvgping

expense."

Waddell estimated the sian-up cost of a staw lab

to lest motor fuels at 51.5 million and an annual ex-
penditure (or the program of S500.000.
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IN THE AREA ...

TOWAMENCIN township is hit by a $1
million lawsuit over use of its sewer plant De-
tails on A3.

BUCKS COUNTY IS warning consumers
that buying in bulk is beneficial only if you are
getting the proper quantity. Details on A3,

THERE IS STILL no resolution to the com-
plaints raised by members of the Hatfield Town-
ship police force. Details on A3.

NORTH WALES RESIDENTS are less
than happy about a letter sent to cable TV cus-
tomers in the borough. Details on A3.

Edward Mirarchl (leH), deputy sealer for the Bucks County Department of Consumer Protection/Weights and
Meosures, checks out a scale while visiting o food store in Upper Bucks. Meatcutter Donald Dodge looks on.

(Staff photo by Eric Eberhardt)

iAdding their seal of approval
J

Weights and Measures office ensures you get what you paid for

I

ii

!)

By James E. Stanton
Staff Writer

They are on the road dally,
sometimes traveling to the far
reaches of the county.
Through the year, the five dep-

uty sealers for the Bucks County
Department of Consumer Protec-
tion/Weights and Measures,
attempt to inspect around 10,500

devices.

The devices Include scales, gas-

oline pumps, parking meters —
all weighing and timing devices
used In commerce.
Last year, the county Issued 171

citations for various weight or
measure Infractions, according to

Peggy H. Adams, chief sealer
and director of Consumer Protec-

tion. Fines totaled nearly (20,000,

she said.

Mrs. Adams said that most of

the Infractions are caused by
manufacturers rather than the
proprietors.

In 1985, for example, an Inspec-
tion of 64,876 commodities on

See INSPECTIONS on Page S

Peggy H. Adoms, director of the Bucks County Department of Consumer

Protection/Weights and Measures, watches as deputy sealer Tony

Rugghio, using o measuring device, checks to see if motorists ore getting

the correct amount of fuel. The two were visiting service stotions in Cen-

trol Bucks at the time. In the photo ot right. Nick DiGuglisImo.

sealer for the department, checks to see that the scoles ore bolonced

correctly during o visit to a food store in Centrol Bucks.

I (Staff photos by Cian Luiso)

Inspections in 1985 netted 171 citations
Continued from Page 1

store shelves showed nearly 8, (XX)

to be defective by being
underweight or under count, Mrs.

Adams said.

In several cases, she said, con-

sumers came out ahead because

the commodities exceeded the re-

quired weight or count.

Once a discrepancy is found,

she said, the shelves are cleared

of the commodity.
. “The manufacturer is responsi-

ble for 'replacing the items,” she

said. “The store owner doesn’t

lose anything except the (tempo-

rary) ability to sell the item.”

Mrs. Adams said her inspectors

are paying closer attention to

packaging because
.
of Increased

sales In bulk items.

Wrappers, she said, should not

be included In the weight of such
things as caindy or meats.
‘We found that the wrappings

of catsups and mustards sold In

bulk made up a substantial part

of the weight.” Mrs. Adams said.

"Also, wax wrappings made up a
substantial portion of the weight

of cheese.”
Within the past year, a number

of municipalities have begun
malntenemce programs lor their

parking meters.

Inspections by deputy sealers

found many meters to be
"shortchanging" motorists by
giving them less time than they

paid for.

Mrs. Adams said there Is noth-

ing more "basic” to the needs of

shoppers than having proprietors

maintain correct scales and tim-

ing and measuring devices.

One of the pieces of literature

distributed by her office quotes

from a report by a United States

president in office more than 160

years ago.

“Weights and Measures may be

ranked among the necessaries of

life to every Individual of human
society,” said President John
Quincy Adams. “They enter Into

the economical arrangement of

dally concerns of every family

They are necessary to every
occupation of human Industry.”

The Bucks County Board of

Commissioners proclaimed the

week of March 1 - 7 as National

Weights and Measures Week.
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dealer carries

scales, stopwatch

of county justice

6 ntcipfise/b‘il Hog'

MEASURES UP — David Kovach, Columbia County’s sealer of weights and measures, eyemi

how a computer scale measures up at Gardner’s Candies in Berwick. Kovach found it to be ngh

on the money.

By LEON BOGDAN
Pr«(*-Ent«rpriM stall

BLOOMSBURG - His is a

weighty responsibility, acting as

the middleman between the

merchant and the consumer.
As sealer of weights and mea-

sures (or Columbia County,
David Kovach is actually a one-

man consumer protection
bureau for the county. Last
year, he tested more than 1,500

retail measuring devices.

Of those pumps, scales and
parking meters he tested,

Kovach rejected 206, or about 17

percent. "That’s not bad, but

we'd like that to be better,” he
says.

He takes his task seriously,

moving unannounced from gas
station to laundromat to store

with a kit of pre-measured
weights, a stopwatch and a
gallon measuring can.

“They know we’re going to

come, but they don’t know
when,” he says. “Most mer-
chants are very cooperative.

“Although we did have one
coal dealer threaten to hit a
state inspector with a coal

shovel while we were checking
his load,” Kovach recalls. “We
spoke to him for a while and he
calmed down. Yeah, we found

some of his delivery compart-
ments on the truck were off.”

Although a few cubic Inches of

fuel or a tenth of an ounce on a

meat scale sounds trivial,

Kovach recognizes the potential

loss of hundreds of dollars each
year from such error — and the

victim could be the ^ller or the

buyer.

“Correcting one gas pump
more than pays (or Itself over a

year, to both businessman and

the purchaser,” says the 33-

year-old Berwick native.

“We’re here strictly as a ref-

eree, a third party to make sure
everybody is talking the same
language on net weight and
measurements,” he says.

With this being National
Weights and Measures Week,
Kovach says he wants to

Increase his public visibility. He
got approval to list his office in

the Blue Pages of the telephone

book. He can be reached
through the courthouse switch-

board at 784-1991.

And when out on the Job, he
wears a navy blue Jacket on
which large letters are embla-
zoned to Identify his office.

“We’re all consumers. And If

people think they got ripped off,

we want to hear about it — the

sooner the better,” he says,

encouraging the public to phone
him with complaints.

Indeed, the theme of this

week, says Kovach, Is “con-
sumer Involvement for
progress.”

Although outright retail fraud

is seldom suspected in this area,

Kovach Insists that business
people keep their devices regu-

larly calibrated and serviced to

prevent Inaccuracies caused by
the wear and tear of normal use.

“Ninety-nine percent of busi-

nessmen are very honest,” he
says. “Really, we’re here for

both the buyer and the seller.

The retailer is also a consumer,
and he wants to make sure he’s

getting his fair amount too when
he m^es bulk purchases."

If a device Is rejected during
testing, Kovach can “red tag” it

out of use to have the business-

man repair it. Approved devices
receive a distinctive sticker
each yeqr.

“We want people to keep an
eye out for our stickers,” says
Kovach. “Timed air hoses, like

the kind you see at convenience
stores, are a big problem. Kids
hang out there and pull the

stickers off. I could probably put

a sticker on there once a week.”
He moted that any retail scale

used in a purchase must be in

full view of the customer when a
purchase is made.
His annual report on testing in

1986 showed that he rejected 74

of SS6 various scales; 80 of 506

motor fuel dispensers; two of 21

linear measuring devices, such
as fabric meters and tape mea-
sures; and 104 of 418 timing
devices, many of which were
parking meters.

“If it’s six seconds off, either

way. It’s rejected,” he said of

his tolerance on testing parking
meters. Kovach attributes the

relatively high rejection rate of

meters to their exposure to the
weather and “people banging

them’’ when coins beconii

Jammed.
In only one ca.se last year di'

Kovach pursue full prosecution

In cooperation with tlie stal'

Department of Agriculture

which oversees Kovach’s won
In the county. That cas

involved a coal hauler who wa
fined for having insufficiei

weight slips (or Ills loads.

“With coal going (or $90 a toi

we have to keep a close eye o

that.”

Weights and Measures Division

Inspectors Make Sure You Get What You Paid For
By Ckaryl ItahkMdtoek

Have yw «v«r wwi ikri i! ITlhM box af
Aovko jTN b iwghr at eo croeir atore
KMly baa U aiBoaa af laoilad 0*8 IB kT Or
ir kMt cabad aUakkbaM jM paaadi raaOy
4aas Mlgb JM paMdit Orir ya«Y« fatkag
all^ fMiaa paid far vbaa paa m aur

h AB Cf iSiM mrm

•aad Oiat poa ara pattlaf Bfaat pan paid far.

$ytaw, consumers eanU be chargedfor the mateHals used to

package the products they buy. This *tare weight* must be

omittedfrom tkepfoduct*s tabelod met wdgkL

BrfsraknaaarbaagreuBdbaafarasistBh
ad aad labala^ Cha SMat dapartaMat
wafber aaak waiA dia packa^ag
aMlatlab tA ftaa aoUraet IhatfaM
mtpa. la anfaa at fta aat walgbt af fta

ba^srpar.
Tbal oiaik kaipla anaiigb, aad far bam-

banpv k la. Haadbacter arin Ikalp ba aaM
Bn aaaN dap Va packapad. Bat a raaat

ad^ ak la faa aMat caaa a dap ar tm
bafara k*abaa^daadk coaid laaa aNialara

Maat NaaidactMraN aad aiirrhaali wbo
acB la mwinnara laalaa BnI k’a la
awpaae*a beat iaiaraat far pradaeu to be
labclad accuraidy. Bat la aafepuaH Bn fa-

laraau af caoBtaaen. the Nabraaka Oepoft-
Mat af A^kakva'a OMtioa af WdebU
'kl Uaasurca cfaacka aealaa aad products
X accurate waipMs.

durlapBiatBM
Ibc lav fufdraa BmI vaipkis ba ae-

orate atBwBmBn product fabaa^ao
far a atsvar Narinp product ouch aa a
caafa. a alara oil fcaeralp fabd k far

akphtlp kM Bnb ka actual vrlpht. aa-

tidpatk«a MtBabkafairtak.
^WaodaMC a Iv td 9

ha vaidd have seat tbeas back la Bn
aiaNdacturir. Ihe WeipMa aad Meaevaa
dhfaioabaabeeataNvnIoaaadviNfafaaia
can aad Backloads af praducta hadk la

afaarafaipcamifreaibacaanafaddabal-

•iB

atalaa aad Jurfadfattaea sfaSifateaNBaa
akoat Bn lara vaicbt af pnduefa Bnp
dNck. Laacfc carviaa a caaspatar prfataat

aMdk baa Ian vdpbts far akaalp al Bn
pradaefa patfd Bad la paur paeacy. Aad ha
aad BN dMalaa'c atbar laapacfan aavaBN
paCkagfag aiatarlafa fraa pnduefa Bop
aaabiBidrbawMaadidddNaalaBiaeaai
palarraeard.

M ra aacaaaacp. lapactin daa*t

haakafa la epea a pnduct la a afan. But
Bop top la aae Bn kaooa lan oaighfa aad
avoid apcaiag pnducis, siaoacpeaad kans
caaitbcaaldaadana lossfarPa atarc.

CdaplalaU CbccfccdQaiekip

aaausBp aad stores are vfattad evorp
aevoral waatht . But if a caaoNaca caos-

plains af aa uaderweight pnducL M's

fa cat what pou gat. Bn Ohrfaiaa af Wdpbfa
aadMcasuraafattaagaacpIacaalart The
pbaaa auoibar fa Itt/cn-cm. AltarBn pro

hard lacaBBncaapfaiaaatwkhanpaft.

an'iNlNMaiM^ SllSm
Bn esiNiupN fa ora« Laacfc aald. Aa
BUliNibaa awnar arp kaaw vhat Bn
aaNor*s aNaual aapa fa taa capaekp ofBn
gw taak, but ha BNP caoefiB Bn taafc aa

taat Bn vaat apaca alM fa BBadL Ba evaa

BM^ba'apataNnBNaMgaBaaahdahfa
Mgntlaa tank. Bat daaaaH aaeaNirtp
aMalhagaapunipfalBaeeBrata.

Laacfc fa aaa af afa aaafai aedfaa la-

apaefan. Five adar faupaefan dhadk pro
paaa Md fargar acafaa. Ihalr tankaep to

Bn atate af Nikraska cufaida af Oafadfa.

ajacaOuiahabn ikNaalaaparalaifaava

k’a good to haav tool Bn DIafalia af

Wai^aadMaMurNfapratocBiBaarla-
tanafa. A Huadrelhaf a paiBdhenar then
daaaa't aecta Bke auKh. but vkea pw’n
poping tfJt a pound far a faacp defi ken.
H«r naefcaewN rnrimi *v«iM rwu uwm m
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Weights, measures are everywhere
^He‘« Oic mu mha checks the gu
pm^si jresr favsritcfustaOu Is

makeamJTM c«l iHisIywpar for.

He’s the giqr whochadbtteaeaka
at jroar la^ aapennarteC to aosm
that the vdgfat of the apples, salami
er cheese yea btqr Is Indied the tme
•dgM.
Ik's die ene «ha tests the Uskab

meters as yoeH get a fair deal m
year fare.

He's the perau vhe chaeka track

acalcs at places like reek gaarrtes,

coowst and coal eempaides and
meeing and storage

c

empaniea .

Hal de evceytMag from countiag

diceaefinneheu meat In a package
er paper plales in ceOephane to

che^ vd^ting dag food, soda pop
andflear.

Who IstMamu? And «hy is be d»>
ii^ what he's doing?

He's one of the iNights and
measures Inipectora arho vork for

the Virgiiiis Depaftmeat of

Agrieetture and Consumer Services'

of Weight m
that's who. And «hst hels doing Is

protecting canaumen u «cd as
merchants iram InoQdty In the
maitetplaee. What he does nffects

the economic nelfari ef every
Virginia cMsen as nsa as the
thomaads ef Virginia tinrtata oadi
year, liAce almost everycommodity
trnnsactlu SMSt be eountod, treigb-

Acesrdtog to laspector ILW.
*14ae" eu ef the
Bureu's dklilct Inspectors,

weights and measures are
everywhereyon look. TUnk nbont K,
says Mac From the time yon rise la

the moralac to a breakfast ef cereal
cot of a S^oc bee with mflk from a
gsBu Jag, arange juicetramaM<c
cartu and calfee sooopod ent ef a
ooepoiaM caa, to the time yon lay
down at night « your donbk bed
with your dec cup ef caoaa altdag
nearby, next to your favorite

atagartos printad u IW by 11"

paper and the theraaanMter you us*

ed last algfat to check the status ef

your flu. Whm you think about it.

there's reaBy not mack in Bfe that

kat affceted by takea far-granted.

lefsame type.

One consumer sdw complained la

the Bureau last year that the aaotor

home she'd booikt uns shorter u
length thu had bom adverttaed get
her aaancy back sdna iaopcctors

found that the deafar had taduded
the length efthetsagae la the abe.
Another lavrsn^m by the

Bureau fadscomplahdsthat bases ef
btoodworms sold by a particular

dealer«m coaslslaafly short led la

inapeclaca sltBag doua and actually
corialiag the wrlggbr critters one ^
one Aftcr/ladbig uaverage efonly
nine docen per boa hMtead of the
claimed 12 doaea. the duler's
rhipmeata were rinl down until a
more acemte count could be pro-

Another eut-ef the srdiwary item
checked in ttie pest by Bureau la*

apectoro for accuracy of measure*
ment was barbed wire length.

Accerdfaig to JJF. I^ri^ Bureau
Chief. cemplaiHts and rcuu^ take
priority aver the day-today rautine

work af the tospsetors. If a com*
plalal ef e product's laaecurste
Wright, count or mrsiursmrnt Is

verified, snys lyks. the Hem Is

ordered off sak and is thca traced
back to the pi airt. which has It days
tocorrect the problem.

laspector McOeagaO myt eae ef

the most coraplairds ia*

voivcs gas pumps. "Someone might
fUI their tardc upuad Chea aottee that
the tuaaber ef gstkns regkterad ea
the pomp Ismm than thdr tank is

supposed to held." he says. "What
th^ deal rcafiae Is ttiat what the
car maasfacterer gives as the
tank's capacity k really jest an
estimate; It may held a Mttk more
than it aays." But then again.

aometimes the cualamcr ia righ

tttt.M peretrU af the gas pump
apected hy the Bureau were ghr

rejectiau riickeruudlachadup*
they were currcctcd.

Bmuu Odcf Lylea off*

to keep to mtad «dwu
fUtoig up.m thutthey geta faird

When huytog gae. Lyka udvi
makeam Ihr pump figures arv
am balm atartkig driivcfy ef
tala year ear^ tank. Abe pay nt
tiaa la wkat themk aomab h
gaOotttarMr

la grocery stares, lyfajcsrgtai

make am the pradm acMt fa

am bekre weigbiag year gmds'
baying at the del where the d
weighs Bic prodaei kr yee. sec t

he or dK weighs the eoatei

empty fthe "tare" wrighti and t

we^ b then dedneted from
total.
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WHAT YOU PAY FOR — Columbia County Sealer of Weights checking gas pumps Thursday afternoon to commissioners

and Measures David Kovach, left, explains the process of Lucille Whitmire, center, and George Gensemer.

Sealer shows how job is done
By MIKE FEELEY
Pre«-Ent*rprii« rtoff

BLOOMSBURG — Anyone walking into the

Columbia County commissioners’ meeting
room Thursday may have thought they were
at the local fill-up station.

Among the commissioners, other county

rificials and the press stood a gas pump.
David Kovach, county Sealer of Wei^ts and

Measures, said his office is in the middle of

"gas pump season," and he wanted to explain

to the commissioners what his office does to

make sure the gas pumps dispense the correct

amount of fuel. And he felt a visual demon-
stration was the best way to do it.

Kovach described the series of tests he
performs when checking the pumps. He said

those tests are designed to protect the busi-

ness owner as well as the consumer.
While it is Kovach's job to make sure

customers of the gas stations don’t get
cheated, he must also make sure the business
ownor isn’t losino nionpv b<v*anse of faultv

“General wear and tear on the machinery is

the biggest problem. Once and a while we will

have crazy stuff where a pump will start to

give away like crazy," Kovach said.

Kovach’s office must test between 500 and

600 gas pumps each year, along with scales

and other measuring devices used by busi-

nesses in the county.

llie demonstration was a way for county
officials and the public to see what he looks

for when inspecting a pump, Kovach said.

“This is a government service that is working
for them,” he said.

Kovach offered some tips for consumers
when getting gas;

Look for the county seal on the pump.
That seal means the gas pump has been test^
in the last year.

Before gas is put in the car, make sure
all the numbers on the pump read 0. When
finished, multiply the amount of gallons by the

price-per-gallon to make sure the price is

correct.

Don’t use the car’s tank size as a way to

check if the right amount of gas was nut in

supposed to be 18 gallons, it could vary.

If there is a problem with a pump, mal
sure to identify it and report it to Kovach
office. There are usually numbers on tl

pump for identificatioa, he said.
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City wins sweet victory

after probe pokes hole

in Lifesaver sales claim
By Kathryn Balint

Tribune Staff Writer

The San Diego city attorney’s off-

ice has settled a lawsuit on behalf

of candy buyers throughout Califor-

nia who say they were tricked out

of a few treats last Halloween.

The case began in October when
Nabisco Bran^ Inc. sold “minia-

ture Lifesavers,” packages of the

fruit-flavored hard candy handy for

giving to trick-or-treaters.

The wrappers on the plastic, 8.1-

ounce packages said that about 25

Ninety percent of

6,800 packages
examined
contained 24 or

fewer rolls of

Lifesavers

rolls of Lifesavers were inside.

“Unfortunately, there were fewer

than 25 pieces in most packages,”

said Deputy City Attorney William

Newsome, “and in California it’s

against the law to use a qualifying

term in a statement of quantity

which tends to exaggerate the

amount contained in tte package.”

A San Diegan who felt shorted

complained to the county Depart-

ment of Weights and Measures.

“The citizen bought four pack-

ages of the Lifesavers, found that

they did not contain the stated

quantity and contacted local

weights and measures officials,”

Newsome said.

A statewide survey was taken.

Ninety percent of 6,800 packages

examin^ contained 24 or fewer

rolls of Lifesavers, Newsome said.

The packages, he said, were pur-

chase at 48 stores in 17 counties —
including San Diego County — be-

tween Oct. 2 and 23.

Because the initial complaint

came from San Diego, the city at-

torney’s office sued Nabisco. The
suit was filed yesterday in San
Diego Superior Court and settled at

the same time on l^half of the en-

tire state, Newsome said.

Under the settlement, Nabisco

does not admit wrongdoing but

agrees to pay $54,000 in civil penal-

ties and $20,000 in litigation and in-

vestigation costs. The city and the

county will share the civil penal-

ties, Newsome said.

The settlement also enjoins Na-
bisco from selling packages whose
message “contains a specific or ap-

proximate numerical quantity of

goods when in truth less than the

stated numerical quantity is con-

tained in such packaj'ing,” the city

attorney’s office said.

Robert Foley, Nabisco’s San
Francisco attorney, had no com-
ment on the settlement, his recep-

tionist said yesterday.

Tribune photo by Peter Koeleman

WILLIAM NEWSOME U HOLDS A SWEET VICTORY
Short trick-or-treat candy packages cost Nabisco $74,000
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By Ulm Procter

measure'upiiift

Staff writer

^ They usually toil in obscu-
rity, but consumers are affect- '

•• ed by their work ^very day.
•

; They are officials of ^ city ,

and county departments
;

pf:’

weights and measuresi-‘^he"
people responsible for check-;;

. ing the gasoline pumps, gro-'
-

. .eery store scales and any
other commercial ' measuring :

• device.
_

• <.

• They‘make sure consumers ;

get that gallon of fgas, that

.
pound of meat — not more,

.

‘ not less— whether it’s bought
in Gary”; Valparaiso or New -

York City.

. Their work is, remembered'
each year during the first

^

week of March, designated
.

; National Weights and Mea-
' sures Week. The nation’s first

.

weights and measures law
was passed in March .1799. -

'

fWeights
/
and measures of-

ficials safeguard equity at the

.

marke tp ia c e
,

’ said I^db e r t •

;McCrady, .director of Gary’s
Consumer. ..f Affairs ./‘and.
Weights and Measure Departr •;

' ment, "They see that the con;-"

, sumer receives what he dr she
.

pays for. and that the busi-

'

nesses’ devices are accurate
' SO' that the business does not

;

suffer losses nor that .the con-
sumer is cheated.*’

'

' McCrady and'his one depu--;

ty inspector are required by';>

’law to make annual checks of.'

the commercial measuring de- ;

vices in the city. Other area •

government
_

units ,.,,with\.

weights and measures depart-*

ments • headed by officials .,

sometimes called “sealers’’ af-

ter the labels affixed after in-,

•

spection — are Hammond,'

"

•East Chicago . and Lake ,and
.

Porter county governments,.*

. .
Armed with measuring con:;‘-

;
tainers and various weights,

• McCrady and his deputy make
.the rounds. Operators of scales or

I pumps that don’t measure up are
? usually given a week to calibrate
the devices, said McCrady, who'
has been Gary’s scaler since 1985.

• ‘

“If we suspect it's intentional
we require it be corrected in a
day or two,” he said. “We don’t
run into that many of those. "The
business people know they can’t
stand, the bad publicity and are
good about having them cali-

brated.”

l>fan Brahos has been Ham-
mond’s city sealer for 28 years
and has served under four may-
ors. Brahos said he is the Ham-
mond weights and measures de-
partment’s only employee.

.; Brahos ‘Said the annual error
rate on the scales he checks is

about 6 percent. Like McCrady,
Brahos said businesses generally
comply with requests to fix mea-
suring devices.

“We give out warnings and
they comply,” he said. “Most of
the stores don’t want problems.”
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Bristol Bore/fails
parking meter tests

By Catherine Fee
Courier Times Staff Writer

Four out of every five park-
ing meters tested in Bristol
borough are cheating drivers.

That conclusion was
reached Wednesday by the
Bucks County Consumer Af-
fairs Department and the state,

which have been running time
tests on the meters.

Eighty percent of 128 meters
tested so far were cheating peo-
ple of a few minutes, said Peg-

gy Adams, director of the
Bucks County Consumer Af-
fairs Department. “They gave
less. Most of them were be-
tween three and six minutes
off.”

Twenty-two meters remain
to be tested and Ms. Adams
hopes to finish up Friday.

Not only will the borough
Have to Hx the meters, but the
test results also throw into
doubt hundreds of parking cita-

tions issued.

Peggy Adams
drivers getting bilked

Polic&Chief John Tortu said

it is unlikely anyone will get a
refund. It would be impossible
to know if a person’s ticket was
the result of a malfuLctioning
meter, he said. However, if

someone wanted to pursue the
matter, he or she could go
through the courts, Tortu said.

He said it would hardly be
worth it, though, because the
fine is only $1.

The testing in Bristol is part
of a state push to check on the
accuracy of meters, Ms.
Adams said. Doylestown and
Quakertown already have been
checked and scored a respecta-
ble 10 percent off, she said.
New Hope and Morris^ville are
next, she said. j ^

The Bristol m^ers charge 10

centg for each hour of paricing.
People know the meters are
well-patrolled and so only
about five to 20 tickets a day
are issued, Tortu said.

Tortu said the meters are
about 2 years old.

“I don’t think they ever hi^d

been really checked,” she said
following Wednesday's inspec-
tion. Her ofHce has been kept
busy the past few years check-
ing gas station pumps for accu-
racy, she said.

Ms. Adams, with assistance
from the consumer department
and the state weights and mea-
sures office of the Department
of Agriculture, timed the Bris-
tol Borough meters.

To pass, the meters must
give at least 60 minutes, she
said. They are allowed by law
to give six or seven minutes
over, she said. However, no
meters giving extra time were
found, she said.

Serial numbers were miss-
ing and manufacturers’ identi-
fication, both required by law,
were missing on at least half

Courier Timeiphotos by Ron Brown

Ed Mirarchi checks number on Mill Street meter

the meters, she said.

The meter checkers ran into

some confusion, she said. Store
owners and people wishing to

park kept wanting to take off

the bags placed over meters
during their one-hour check,
she said.

The Consumer Department
will give the borough some

time to repair the meters and
then recheck them, said Ms.
Adams. She said she suggested
the borough send Henry Mc-
Cann of the traffic safety de-

partment to school to learn how
to repair the meters.

Tortu said McCann has a
stopwatch to time the meters.



Thi-ee Service StatioiiDwhei^

Gliarged With AlteringJMetersJ

.
fly KAY CAJIILL

Couranl WHler •

For the first time, the slate has
^

brought charges against gasoline
,

station owners,; claiming thev •

tampered with the price and vok
^

urae meters on gasoline pumps to

overcharge their customers.
^

7.

“ Wanilng that the problem an-

pears to be on. the Increase, offi-

cials at the stale Department of

’ Consurher Protection .said, this

week that routine Inspections by

the department's weights and

measures division during the past

month have turned up at le^t

three Instances In which the ofil*.

clal state seal was broken on gas-

oline pumps and the metering d^
vices altered. •

.

Charged with tampering twllh

the price and volume meters on
‘ the pumps were two gasoline sta-

tion owners in Toirlnglon and one

in Norwalk, officials said.

- Inspectors visit every gas sta-

tion in the stale at least once a*

year to lest the punips for accura-

cy In volume and price, Alan Nel-

son, chief of the weights and

measures division, said. •

“When we see our official seal

Is removed, then our curiosity Is

• up,“ he said, even though some-

times the seal Is removed by a

repair person who neglects to re-

place It.

The Inspectors pump 5 gallons

of gasoline Into a container to lest

a pump’s meters for accuracy,

Nelson said. “When you see all 16

' pumps are under, you know some-

See SUle, Page B4

( THE-- M
I REG10]\ I

Prison Sentences^
In Gasoline Scfliti;
By Adam Z. Horvath ’V

'

Two Brook]3rn men, convicted of cheating cu]^

tomers at their Lindenhurst and WyandacK.^'
vice stations on gasoline sales, have aei^!

tenced to up to tfaij^ years in prison and Bned ln^

what authorities said were the stififert pe^t^
meted out in the state for gasoline piunp'finui^->

In June,.Viachislav Ravinsky, 47, and
law Charkow, 26, both of 501A SurfAve!; Brodk.d
lyn, were each convicted in Suffolk County'Oouzt
in Hauppauge of two felony counts of scheming to

defraud. 17 misdemeanor counts, including pos-

session and use .of a false measuring device, imd
two county violations of having ezc^ water*^'
fuel tanks..-

In Hauppauge Tuesday, State Supreme Court'

Justice Kenned K. Bohl sentenced Ravinsky and
Charkow each to one to three ye^ in prison on
the two felony counts, to run concurrratly. RoU,
also fined each S250 on each ofthe lesser charges.

The prosecution intended that between Marrii,
1983, and November, 1984, the two had cheat^
the public out of thousands of dollars worth cf
gasolineby tiunperingwith pumps so thatcustoinr

*

ers paid for more gas than was pumped.^
The sentences were the most severe ever, levr

eled in the state for gasoline pump fraud, accord-

ing to John Bartfai, head of^e state Diyuion iff

Weights and Measures in Albsmy.
The two defendants earlierhad turned down an

offered civil compromise, which includedaj66,OOp
fine, court officials 8aid."‘ i / -I'

Ravinsky,_bom in the Soviet .Union, is a hatu;
rolized American citizen.‘Charkow, the prosecu^
tion said, is an illegal Polish alien who faces pos-

sible deportation after-his pi^n time.

During the trial, Robert Biirstein, the defense

lawyer, said his clients were simply, "incompe-
tents" who did not understand how to- run the

pumps at the R & C station at 1373 Strai^b Path
in Wyandach and the SRMC station on ^ntauk
Highway in Lindenhurst But prosocutor^RusKll
Meyer pointed out that both men held e:^n^-
ing degrees from Europe^ imiversitie&/f >^v%]^-4

'
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Gas
:....— »Froin PkftB ! . n

I
akobol CAB poUsh a car*! fas Uak bf

• strlpplnf awij ImpariUas an4
• aedlmaiit that hava accukmatcd am
' tlma. As tbc particles are flashed

throofb the nel system, they caa def
. the rad filter sod fool the earhoretar.

Korth — armed with the damafe
reports — west to the coanty Board of

Superrisora. They, Is turn, persuaded
state Assemblymaa Tom McCUstock,
R>Thoasand Oaks, to lead hlsjnuiPKt-«^
to a bill Introduced by a fellow

legislator requlrlof alcohol labellsf oq

fu pumps.
"We felt that coosumera had a right i

to know what kind of gasoUne they

were buying," Korth said.

Two American car manufacturers.

Chrysler and Ford, lobNed tlgoroaaiy

for the legislation In Sacramento, he

.
said. And the owner’s manuals for

'

their 1M4 models warn of the dangers

of methanoL Specifically, Chryaler*s

manual reads: "Do not use gasoline

containing wood alcohol (methanol).

!lse of this type of alcohol can result la

;ehlcle peifermance deterioration and
damage to critical parts in the fuel

pump, earhuretor ioi otiier fnal

systems compooenta."

CONTAINSl
ALCOHOL

I

(ETHANOL)]

Ills stteker must new appear ea al
gas pumps where a 1 percent-^
alcekel mlitare le sold.

ABMricaa Motors Co. aad
VoOuwagea also adrise aiaiast

OMthanol aad Peofeot and BMW teO

eostomers to stoIq both ethanol and
methanol, according to Informatlea

rrieased^ ttc state Bureau eC

Automotlrf Repair.

The car manafactarers also wan
that uring aa alcohol blead may
tavulldate (he owner’s warruaty.

Korth said the county has aat

received ataiur complaints abeni
the rush af

complaints la INS. Re suspected that

ttM mdepeadeat oO companies have
tightened their quality control aad are
uslBi be^ methods to Mend tbefr

gasoline to minimise problema.
Blending gaaoUae alcohol

became po(wlar during the gas
shortages « the lITUo as the country
Mod to stretch Its supplies, Korth said.

The federal aovernment encouraged
the practiceV provtdlng tax brew to

oO companies that embraced
alternative fueM. Proponents of

blended gasoline contend that can r«i
cooler and have better mfleage.

Measures up

• •• •••e^ V I. ^ w5m -w/ >.- • av

' Functions oi the Ventura Couh^
Department of Weights: and
Measures are currently being

^
exhibited at the E.P. Foster Library

: in Ventura in observance of National

Weights and Measures Week, Mardi
'1-7. .;? _ '

; __
V The purpose of the observance is

pto allow the public, to learn how
’•bi^rtant weights lukl measures

and how easily it*s taken for

igranted.
.

If an accurate method of weighing

^and measuring did not exist, there

iPwould be vlitual chaos and^cofMxnic

;;standsti]l,^V^d Bill Korth of the

^yentura ^.County ^Resource
.^/Managemrai Agency/ Weights and
^^MeasuresttyWoh.'lS^X^

i

America*! 'fsconomy /based on

trade, selling ihd bfuier would be

useless ' without/ 'some sort of'

meauring system ai^ Om Depart-^

^'ipe^nt of Weights and MealMires was

;

^formed tokeep^ system In cbedi,

Korthsald. r . . ' 7^^
.v On March 2, 1799, tht first Weights

and Measures law was signed in the

.United States and the department in
' Ventura was established in 1919.

~
'

./‘ The exMblt at the Library, which

Includes working
.
and antique

/equipment, will be on display..until

/March
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jiNEWS
from PAWM
Pennsylvania Association of Weights and Measures

^:!

"
'

'
'

Post Office Box 340, Bedminster, PA 18910

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

"Philadelphia Tea Party"

Fair’s food

stand scales

passed

weight tests
By the Press-Enterprise staff

I

’ Deputy Commissioner Clarence Mosley of the Department of

I
Licenses and Inspections reports that the Weights and

I; Measures officials, during pre-4th of July inspections,

surprised area merchants by dumping 38,712 lbs. (9,678 - 64

oz. containers) of Iced Tea Mix from the shelves of area
’I

fi stores for having less than the quantities stated on the

containers.

^ One product, Tetley Iced Tea Mix (sugar and natural

1

lemon flavor) labeled as containing net weight of 64 oz. (4

lbs.) was found short measure from 1/16 to 6*7/8 oz.

Overcharges were found from $.01 to $.44 per container. An

excess of 4,558 containers of the mix were ordered off the

^ shelves. Weights and Measures also ordered that 5,120

/ containers of Top Value Iced Tea Mix (natural lemon flavor

and sugar) found to have shortages from 1/8 to 7-9/32 oz.,

I

’
1

it and overcharges of $.01 to $.34 be returned to the

s manufacturer.
{

i i

|r| The delivery of stated quantities and eliminating

il misrepresentation are under the watchful eye of Emmett

j

! Murphy, Chief of Weights and Measures and his staff. Murphy

I

said "many people take the accuracy of Weights and Measures

I

for granted, but it requires many thousands of man-hours to

I
inspect, test and check-weigh items offered to the consumer

|tt to insure this accuracy."
if
L; Deputy Commissioner Clarence Mosley said, "the citizens
'( 1

I
I

of Philadelphia should be particularly proud of the

!

'

I
outstanding enforcement record of the local Bureau of Weights

g j
and Measures."

i

-I # # # #

BLOOMSBURG — People got
their money’s worth at the Blooms-
burg Fair, at least when it came to
weired items like fudge and taffy.

David Kovach, Columbia County’s
sealer of weights and measures,
told the county commissioners
Thursday he tested 60 scales at
fairground booths and stands that
week, and all but one passed
muster.

That scale, he noted, was an extra
that one concessionaire had as a
spare at his stand. It was kept
boxed and not used, Kovach said.

"We think it’s important with
fudge at $4 or $5 a pound,’’ said
of scale checks.

Kovach also inspected the live-

stock scales, used in dairy and
horse contests, and a large scale
that was used in the biggest pump-
kin contest.

They were good to the gram, he
said.

Countywide, Kovach reported
testing 148 scales or time devices,

rejecting 22 of them.
Sixteen of 62 motor ftMl pumps at

various gas stations were rejected,

mostly because serial numbers
were illegible on the pumps. Kovach
said the numbers are ne^ed for his

own records before an inspection

sticker can be issued.

The stations have a certain time
period in which to have the pumps
reinspected, Kovach said.

Other checks led to the rejection

of one of 39 counter scales t^ted,
one of four hanging scales, three of

15 platform scales, and one of two
portable livestock scales.

All 24 computer scales checked
passed inspection, Kovach said.

Kovach said his office and phone
number will be listed in the Blue
Pages when the next telephone
directory is Issued for people with
complaints about any wei^ting or
timing service in the county.

. Kovach can be reached at the

courthouse by dialing 784-1991.

I
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Gasoline discount

system criticized
^^ ANTHONY GIORGtAk^^
Cmurant Consumer Affairs Writer

Oaesttoo: If David K Joseph of

Ba^ord buys |8 worth of gasoline

^ lh.9 cents a gallon, how ma^
gfpftcHis of gasoline does David E.

^seph receive?

Abiwm^ 6.6.

That’s the brand of arithmetic a
Hartford Texaco station was trying

to sell Joseph in September. Al-

t^gh he is not a mathematician,
Joseph knew he was being short-

changed by 1.4 gallons.

Joseph, like many consumers na-

tionwide, became a victim of the

cash discount system used at many
gasoline stations.

Consumer officials nationwide
are concerned that station own^
and attendants fail to tive adver-
tised discounts, instead charging
cash-paying customers the hijier
price that is supposed to be charged
to credit card customers.
No one knows how widespread the

problem is or how much it costs

consumers. But there is evidence

that it affects tens of thousands of

motorists.

• In California, 211, or 19 percent,

of 1,111 stations surveyed by state

officials since Julv 1986 failed to

give the advertised discoonts.

• Since last summer, t?ro Con-
necticut stations, in West Hartford
and Darien, have been charged with
the same violation. Connecticut con-

sumer officials say they receive
about 30 complaints about the prob-
lem annually.
• In 1986, Mobil Corp. fired em-

ployees at several staUons in the

Northeast when it learned they were
pocketing the advertised discounts

instead of giving them to customers.
‘I’m sure we have sporadic prob-

lems with this. I’m not going to tell

you we don’t Everybodv do^” said

Carole L. Edwards, a Mobil spokes-

woman.
The problem isconsidered serious

enough to be given priority bv the

five consumer officialu who make up
the laws and regulations committee

of the National Conference on
Weights and Measures.
The conference is a quasi-govem-

mental organization charg^ with
promoting national uniformity in

state and municipal regulations gov-

erning gasoline pumps and other

weig^g and measuring equipment.
In January, the committee voted

unanimously to ask the conference

to change the way the cash discount

system operates at some stations.

The change would affect stations

that offer the cash discounts but do

not have gasoline pomps capable of

distinguishing betweoi cre^t and
cash transacnoos.

It would require those pumps to be
set at the lower, cash prim instead of

the higher, credit price as now re-

quired in Connecticot and noany oth-

er states.

Under the present system, after a
cash-paying costomo* makes his

gasoline purchase, the station at-

tendant is suppos^ to deduct the

amount of the discount— usually 4

cents a gallon— from the bill

But in many cases, consumer offi-

cials say, attendants deduct the

wrong amount or fail to offer the

discount at all.

COTSumers who are not aware
that the pumps are set at the higher

amount may not realize they have
been shortchanged. And even if con-

sumers are aware, cash transactions

usually do not involve receipts, so

consumers have no proof when com-
plaiidng to officials.

“Th^kinds of surprises add up to

frustration and >ver on the part of

consumers,” said Carroll S. Bricken-

kamp, adviser to the national confer-

ence.

In Joseph’s case, he gave the sta-

tion attendant an $8 pre-payment.

Then he had to qm a p^p that was
set at the higher, credit price of

$1,199 a gallon* instead of the cash

discount price of $.999 per gallon.

The pump shut off automatidiUy at

6.6 ^ons instead of at the nearly 8

galliMis Joseph was entitled to. He
was bdng shortchanged $1.39.

‘T had to go back to the guy and
ask what happened to the rest of my
gas,” he said.

Joseph finally received the rest of

the gasoline, but only after he argued

with the attendant.

Caesar W. Rossitto, owner of

Cross Automotive, a Wethersfield

Mobil staUrni, is aware of the poten-

tial for abuse of the system.

Above the time card file in the

station’s office is a note warning
workers that: “Anyone caught not

giving a discount be fir^.”

Rossitto said he also spot-checks

motorists to uiake sure attendants

are giving them the discount

‘Tm not going to let any [attend-

ant] make money on the side with

me, not when customers are entitled

to it,” he said.

Consumer officials say the best

solution is to require stations that

offer cash discoonts to have pumps
that can be set to calculate either the
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creoii or casn price.

Although some stations already
have such pumps, imposing that re-

quirement could force operators of

small stations to make expensive
improvements or go out of business.

The alternative, consumer offi-

cials say, is to require that pumps be
set at the lower, cash price, iliis,

,

they say, would allow cash-paying
,

customers to know exactly how
much they will be charged.

They acknowledge that such a re-

1

quirement would shift the problem
to credit card customers, who then

would have to pay a higho* amount
than the one displayed on the pump.

Respresentatives of Mobil and Ex-
xon Corp. said they oppose such a
cnange.
“We would be asking [credit card

customers] to be as aleit as we are

now asking the cash customer to be,”

Edwards said.

But consumer officials say credit

card customers would be harmed
less under the proposed system than

cash customers are now. Cash cus-

tomers account for as much as 70

percent of the gasoline sales in the

state, according to consumer offi-

cials.

They say the proposed system
would shift the burden to attradants

,

to justify the higher amount, and
'

that customers could use credit card :

rec^ts to document complaints.

“That puts the burden on the sta-
'

tion owner to be sure he is collecting

the amount of money due him,” said

Allan M. Nelson, head of the weights

and measures division of the Con-

necticut Department of Consumer
Protection a^ one of the cOTimittee

members who voted for the chanM.
The change is favored by Charles

R. Matties of West Hartford, presi-

dent of the Service Station D^ers
of Connecticut, which represents

about 100 stations.

“The existing system doesn’t went
welL Truth-in-advertising from my
standpoint is that you come into my
station, you see the cash price, and

it’s up to me to convey it to you that,

if you want to use credit, you are

going to pay more,” Matties said.

Station owners, predominantly

those who buy their gasoline from
Exxem, Mobil and Texaco, offer the

cash di^unt because they must pay

the oil companies a 3 percept premi-

um on credit transactions.

If the change is approved by the

conference in July, it would become
part of the National Bureau of Stan-

dards’ laws and regulations hand-

book that is adopted by many states

— including Connecticut — as the

enforcement guide.

However, consumer officials are

divided over whether the chao^
would violate a law in Connecticut

and many other states that prohibits

retailers from imposing a surcharge

for credit card transactloos.

Officials in the state attorney gen-

eral’s office and the state Depart-

ment of Banking said they would

have to study the change to deter-

mine wheth^ it could be adopted

without changing the State law.



BROOKI.YN U S Gas, 6501 Bay Partway; Super S Gas,

1982 Utica Ave., UPG Gas, 3802 Avenue U, Lilly Service

Statioo, 914 Remsen SI., and Getty Service Station ol 9701

Oitmas Ave.

QUEENS Jack’s Service Station, 83-10 Astoria Bivd.; Jack's

Service Station, 141-50 Union Tumipiko; Jack's Service Station

ot 17-46 CSntonville St., and Kauser’s Sendee Station ol

131-07 Merrick Boulevard.

U.S. Gas was died 10 bmes. the rest three times by the

' Department ot Consumer A/faite.

SUSAWIMUJOAN
iNmaMtMv' .

New York City tirfren are
tularly being defrauded by
rella* etattone that sell

v-grade gasoline as pre-

'

oiB-add get a#ay wttta It

a *aod again, ..consunwr
iclala ^)eported yeaterday.

Oanmner Affairs Com-
itiontf Angelo Aponte
irgefl that atations pulling
> gas swlteb ripoff are
.•chafing drivera an
rage of 15 cents a gallon,

i may coat tbeiti money
ntuaUy in car repair Ulla.

Gas stationss^lli^g^^cgular.asprc
Aponte said he could

’esthnate bowwUeaineadtbe I

: scam Is, but said that baaed

on llmlteil
,

enforcement
I efforts hia«department last

'year -cited -i35 of the city’s

2,700 atatioBa for the ripoff.

"Diieers roQ into the gas

ataUons and tiiey get taken

for a ,
cart,” 'said «ep.
Setnuner (D-Brooklyn), who
joined Aponte at a press con-

feIeBee:^ *Wbat you smell is

not wbat'yon get”

ride-in Mbeir
sttl Vcp. Charles

jas sold for
suguiy snon dian $U07 pct
gallon in 'Qm^ hast 001^

I compared to ducentt a gal-

lon for regular.- '

Idmnte and Schumer', re- !

leaded list.of the nine stai^

|

tions most frequently cited'

last year. Topping the list ,

was US. Gas, a Texaco distri-

1

butor ateSOl Bay Parkway in

Brooldyn.

.Ibe stabon was cited lb
times for selling regular gas
as premium and pocketing an
estimated glSOjOOO in extra

'profits,'Aponte ebaxged.-
. During the same time,

was hit was gSjOOO in fines,

how to gettntoneh with the
^pymen, but saidct^ wpHgers
i^cster^ removed 00 sta-

Texaco spokesman David

h’s tl^ hjgh^ fiumps.^.j

^i^Apbirte kald this

tfCWona cited last year were^ ' with a toud of 171 gas swiudi

js |;:
violatiens.

unpaid; The violationa involve
ties.-. .

.' .-‘bodi brand-name and un-

Jack PInkelstdB, branded gas. Texaco stations,

by the dty in the suit, could > wtdi 50 citations amongU?
not be reached. Ah attendant ( distributors. Were bit with

at the station ref»"^ *o say the largest number among
brand-name gas pumps last

year.

but hasn’t paid. Hie city,

suing for the ui

Press i^the company fiad
an officialmwUae relatien-

fraud cjm-l

^Cl^eqniSmer inapectors
^,ej^gBa station in the^ yor, and follow
up ' TorP anown * riolators.
Apontes^ He said the£
^ibenns^^istS^a^

pump on a regular
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By UEON BOGDAN
Pr«u-Enterpri$e staff . =. y

' B^X)0>1SBURQ, ^ About one of

^ery five p^king’jneters and one
of every IQ gas puihps checked for

accuracy last year were off, accord-
to a (^lumbia County official.

^‘^David Kovach,' county sealer of

weights and measures, said he
fpund an- 86 percent accuracy level

, <^ong the 2,318 devices he tested'

around the county in 1987.

'

’^Mn.an annual report to the county^.:
' Commissioners, Kovach said Thurs*>

iifeyi.heJppr9ved,2,0i0 :<lQyipes ajiC'
rejected 308. . 'J'hose i;elected are
taken out bf use sind can be‘ retested.

St a later time if corrected, he said.
'

Among the devices tested were a
variety of commercial scales, motor,
fuel dispensers, and timing and
measuring devices, he said.

Parking meters arotmd cbmpiuni*'

ties in the county had the highest

rejection rate at about 17.5 percent.

Of 882 tested, 155 were found to be
inaccurately measuring time and .

were rejected, he reported.

Approval was given to 533 motor
fuel dispensers, and

,
59 were

rejected; 47 of 600 scales were
rejected; one of 48 linear measuring
devices was inaccurate, he said.

Kovach said 800 more devices

were tested in
,
1987 than in the

previous year, AVhile he is uncertain
what lies ahead in 1988, he said the

‘department “will be doing its hes^
'

.’tOi protect the consumgr. apd^busi*

,

nessman alike.!’
. .
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County cites gas stations

for pumps, overcharging
By Peter Bowell
Courier Times Staff Writer

The Bucks County Office of

Consumer Protection has cited

nearly 20 gasoline stations for

maintaining pumps without re-

quired seals and for overcharging
customers.

Investigators have visited sta-

tions across the county since No-

vember, issuing citations and tag-

ging faulty pumps. Several sta-

tions have had as many as 16

pumps ruled inoperable.

Companies have paid fines
ranging from $7S to more than
$1,000, according to Peggy Adams,
the agency’s executive director.

Several cases are still pending.

“I’ve never noticed so many re-

jections in 12 years (of testing),’’

said Adams. “It’s really quite a

problem.’’
In many cases, station owners

failed to maintain lead seals on
pumps. Without seals, owners can
sell gasoline without the meter re-

cording it and thus bypass taxes.

The seals also prevent owners
from changing the flow to provide
less gasoline than the meter indi-

cates.

In some cases, stations owners
were selling less than the stated

amount of gasoline, Adams said.

Typically, 5 gallons should contain

1,160 cubic centimeters of gaso-

line, or 232 cubic centimeters a

gallon.

At Five Points Getty in Bristol

Township, for example, agency in-

vestigators found customers were
receiving only 1,137 cubic centi-

meters, 23 fewer than required. At
other stations, the deficiency
ranged from several cubic centi-

meters to IS or 17 cubic centime-

ters.

Also cited were: BP Oil, Quak-
ertown; Cullen’s Golf, Bristol;
Merit Oil, Upper Southanmton;
Kryden Texaco, Bristol; Sitkos
Texaco, Yardley; Cross Keys Tex-

aco, Doylestown; Penndel Service
Center, Penndel; Sami Inc., War-^
rlngton; Stan’s Mobile, Penndel;
and Skerdlant’s Gulf, Upper
Makefield.

“We may be only talking aboul
pennies per person, but you add all

that up and it’s a lot of business,^*^

said Adams, adding that one sta-

tion owner was giving customers
more gasoline than advertised.

Adams said station owners are
responsible for maintaining seals
and ensuring pumps function pro-
perly. She said she was surprised
by how infrequently owners said
they checked their equipment

The agency’s crackdown
comes as concern mounts nation-.-

wide abou^ possible fraud involv- ^
ing service station owners. She
said that as the price of gasoline*

has dropped, some owners might
be tempted to tamper with pumps
to reclaim old profits.

More knocktane than octane, alas
By JERRY CASSIDY
Daily News Siaff-Writef,

*
^

‘They were also selling al-

cohol-blend gasoline without
telling their customers aboutFive gasoline stations have

had their pumps condemned
or seized because of inaccu-

rate octane levels or addition

of alcohol to the gas, Suffolk

County’s commissioner of
consumer affairs announced
yesterday..

Commissioner Jane Devine
said that 99 Group Inc., which
operates four of the five sta-

tions cited, has agreed to pay
$2,000 in penalties.

"Laboratory tests show that

the five stations were selling

gasoline with octane ratings

lower than what the consum-
ers thought they were pur-

chasing." Devine said.

it."

Although the sale of alco-

hol Aids is’ legal, a local law
in Suffolk requires that con-

sumers be told at the pump if

sujrh fuels are what they are

getting.

This is because some
blends can cause serious
problems to motor vehicle
and marine fuel systems. De-
vine said the warning also ap-

plicd.to lawnmosvers and
weed whackers.

Won’t cover damage
"Most car owner manuals

have warnings about the use

of alcohol blends,” she said,

"and several will not cover
damage so caused under the
warranty.” •

'

She said the local law, “the
first of its kind in the state,”

was instituted to insure 'that

consumers will know if their

gasoline station is selling al-

cohol-blend gas.

Octane rating is a measure
of the anti-knock characteris-

tic of a grade or type of gaso-
line. Premium unleaded gas-

oline usually has an octane
rating of 91 or 92, and costs

more than regular unleaded
gasoline with an octane rat-

ing of 87, or than mid-grade
unleaded with a rating of 89.

At one of the five stations

cited by the Department of

Consumer Affairs, a pump
with a posted octane rating of

92 was actually pumping gas-

oline with a rating of 88.9.

Another station’s pump
bore a gasoline rating of 92,

yet laboratory tests showed it

rated only 89.5. The differ-

ence in price was 10 cents.

The investigation was start-

ed when several consumers

complained to Devine’s de-

partment about car trouble

after purchasing gasoline.

Devine urged consumers
"to contact the department if

they suspect they have pur-

chased contaminated or mis-

labeled gasoline."
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County ^aids^as Statibn
Eight gasoline pumps ata Bohemia

s

tion have been shut down Tiy> the.SuffolkrC^unty
Consumer Affairs Department -ahd the' owner
faces possible prosecution fpr allegedly falsj^ng.

the grade of gasoline sold, Swolk Couhi^iofficials!

said yesterday.

The officials said foim.pre'^^^^ea!
at the Mobil statiqn^^'^T
closed Tii^day|^r
vrosjac^^^re^i*^

we^^ts a^m^suu^
:

^.-;;Jahe pe^^
-

vimssidher}li^d 8uch\,indden ^

fqreasj^^id.that2^^
^Mu'aiy'‘tKrdugh'Augustruiide5racdun
became effectiye in_^ptember, 1987. - ' '/ •- '

i

; Devine said that most violatiohsdo not o^r atf

-any of the mcgor brand-name stations. ..“Werdon’tj

usuallyhaye this problem with^tationsrllj^cMo-.r

Ifi ~ii% \J *t"f tFf
%3| Several^odls to thq;oymer-of the station,t^^det;

Yetiin,' went unretumed yesterday. ' I
-jGrardner said the tests showed that the ’ga^liiier'

a^ertised as premium unleaded, or 93 octane/ac-'

tually was only 88.9 octane— regular to mid-|^de*
unleaded.

'
'

1

‘
' Officials said that the department will ^H^ule a!

hearing to determine whether fines of up tqT$600

should be levied against the station owner, £md^at
the matter could also be referred to the' distnct

attorney’s office for prosecution. —Dek.Oloj^e

Dairy to Pay a Pehat^^ j

A New Jersey dairy will pay a $7,000 ci\di penal/
ty for selling short-weighted milk in Na^u, boiih/
ty officials announced yesterday.

. f
A settlement between county officials aridTuscan

Dairy Farms Inc. was reached at an administrative
hearing earlier this month at the Nassau .County

, Office of Consumer Affairs in Ahneola’ arid was
based on violations at 14 stores in' Nassau la^
month. The settlement was finalized last week and
announced yesterday, county spokesman Dave
Vieser said.

Earlier this summer, Tuscan recalled about
Oo 400,000 half-gallon cartons of milk it sold on Long
(U Island after it was discovered that each container

j wa^ 2.5 ounces short. Nassau officials said yestef-

^ day that the error that caused the shortweighted

,

^ milk appears to have been inadvertent. ‘ >
[^ Last month, the Suffolk County Department of

^ Consumer Affairs levied a $3,400 fine against Tus/j
can for the shortweighted milk. Half the fine was}
suspended for three mOhths pending the 'com-^

pemy’s future compliance. ^ f
Much of the recalled milk was donate idchaiiy

ties. -

" ' — Phil Mintz'

Local news briefs
Bloom Fair scales

pass accuracy test

BLOOMSBURG — Scales used by
vendors at the Bloomsburg Fair
turned out to be more than fair, at

least at two candy stands.

Columbia County’s weights and
measures sealer, David Kovach,
reported that two of 57 scales he
tested for accuracy at the Fair last

week were off — in favor of the

consumer.

In each case, more candy than
was actually recorded by weight on
the scale was being sold. Kovach
said the vendors corrected the

^errors soon after being tested.

GEOFFHEY PATTON/THE REPORTER

WEIGHT CHECK: Peggy H. Adams of the Bucks County Consumer Protection-

/Weights and Measures Department, shows how bulk goods can be improperly
weighed. Nick Diguglielmo, center, of her office, and Eric Power of The Larder,

Doylestown, look on.

Purchasing in buik
not aiways a bargain
By ROY TOMIZAWA
Staff W/riter

Buying goods from the barrel, or buying in

bulk, is Decoming a popular way to shop all over

the country, but it is not always the bai^ain peo-

ple think it is.

In theory, scooping pre-wrapped cookies or

candy out of a barrel in the local grocery store or

drug sUh^ is supposed to be cheaper than buying

the goods pre-packaged.

In fact, some people are getting ripped off.

“The consumer is not getting a bargain but in

reality is paying more than the items would be

that are already pre-packaged,” said Peggy H.

Adams, chief sealer for the Bucks County Con-

sume Protection/Weights and Measures De-
partment. “Actually, the consumer is paying for

plastic, paper or cardboard.”

For example, some store owners are not tak-

ing into account the paper that wraps the candy,

the cardboard that holds the cookies, the plastic

that covers the fruit rolls or the bag they put the

goods in.

Because federal and state laws call for goods

to be sold according to net weight, which is how
(H^packaged goods are sold, the weight of the

wrappings can add up in cost.

To driun up consumer awareness, the Hrst

wedr in March had been designated National

Weights and Measures Week by the Bucks Coun-

ty commissioners. All week, A^ms and her dep-

uties have been inspecting stores that sell goo^
in bulk, distributing copies of the law and re-

minding the store owners and managers that vio-

lations will be prosecuted.

Thursday afternoon, Adams and her deputy
Nick Diguglielmo inspected The Larder, a
month-old store in the Cross Keys Plaza that spe-

cializes in selling a variety of goods by bulk.

Adams asked the store clerk to wei^ a pound
of Tootsie Pop lollipops. Only takii^ the weight
of the plastic bag into account, the clerk rang up
a price of $2.29. If done properly, the clerk should
have also subtracted the wei^t, or the tare, of

the loUypops’ individual wrappers and sticks.

With the proper adjustment made, the new
price of the lollpops was $2.11.

For items like tea bags. Twin Sugar packets or

candy cigarettes, the difference can be more
dramatic.

Store owners are required to subtract a 48 tare,

or .48 from a pound of candy cigarettes in order

to make up for the cardboard boxes the candy
comes in. It’s a difference of almost 50 per cent

in price.

Adams recognized the fact that the owners of

the Larder were not making a conscious effort to

cheat, but instead cited the improper training of

the store clerics in operating the electronic

weigher.

“With regards to the lollipops and such, it’s a

question of just understanding the rules and
training the sales people,” said Emily Jefferson,

a co-owner of the store. “We certainly want to

comply with the Weights and Measures Depart-

ment.”
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se^ice station on Saxon Avenae and Uitioni^ulcn^'

^fi^^e^ntiy'closed down : for- several^Jiouraj a^ra,:

1 ln8ped»tfff6dhdyg^i?*j^iSmi^^ in^o undergroand’sto|^e tanks. %

Photo by J^ennifer-Williams.>
'

is ta^if

by Jane Bolton - v

.^^StateJegislatprs are working to pro-.v unaware ofthe contamination, Haren-

^.t^’^j^e^t^Pl^^^i^omin^what r-
berg added. Legislation^; no^^bemg

^'A^^^nai^^)|arenber^c^ed '
:

prepared bythe Assemblj^Confeittee

^^^ccwdih^^-We^Ba^rt^Dem does not ine^t'certain st^d^ds for,

cr‘at&Wluie"-3djstate^havi eiiaet^^ additiveSi’ Ha^enlb^^d;'
J

.
fue.r^^^standarSsfNew^Ybrk'Ksa^
?yet^dos^Withdut^^st^dards;^|get wha^e-pay for.'^

...

',‘g^*l»tmnsrrmybiCfelliSg Sfiielwhich^^tAt th^burity'sjjCbnsvMeg^aOT
' is /tali^dS.with'falcbhob • brv seUinV^.bfnce. CharlM : G^dhef.^di^'i^
leaded csS^^SnleajJed.^^^^^Si^^^^ and^easure^M^^n^,^ P

-
,

‘aStiM dgh’t^^'We

.

>.uffpj]^Copi\typa^ed itsrown laws " ^vra^drawing
.
a • contaminated

PAifueUoualityjdaa^year.'^becoming' " tank.' /7 !=ji
“ vtcir- •^*>.1 ^

^e .ofn 1987; the county handled 240
cases involving contaminated fuel

Foreign contaminants— mostlywater,
but in some cases dir^— were involved

in about 170 ofthe complaints. About
60 of the incidents' involved’octane
misrepresentation;-The other ten had
to do with excessive or- unlabelled

lead in gasoline. Gardner said

/' County laws require 'anyone who
sells or distributes gasoline in the
county to register, pay a $600 annual
fee and provide the ’names' of the
company’s officers and other detailed
information on the business. Weights
and Measures inspectors Kave the
authority to seize trucks not properly
registered and in some cases have
done so, he added. ' .;

* C. ; ':

County residentswould benefit from •

state-level legislation when they drive
outside of Suffolk' Coiuhty,*'Gardner;
said. V .i

The proposed statewide standards
are now in the form of a draft bill,

which “is probably 905i written,”

according to Stephen Uss, counsel to
Assemblyman Harenberg. The bill will

cover all contaminants, he said, and is

expected to receiveendorsements firom
the New YorkAutomobile Association
and from the Triple-A motorists’ club.
Still to be decided are questions con-
cerning enforcement Liss expects the
bill to be introduced to the state legis-

lature within cwo weeks.

Meanwhile, John Bundee, the East
Islip man whose pickup truck was
damaged by contaminated gasoline

purchased at Texaco Food Mart in

Great River said • recently he had
received a call from Jack Leonard, a
marketing representative for Texaco.
Leonard was polite, Bundee said, ask-

. Those/iaw^f^Jxichjyent - into , effect
' September9j;^1987;^already 'protect-

motorists .wifhin,the county, Gardner-

JO Gardner cited_^ajrecentxase involv-,

ing the.Noith\Tlle gas station at Saxon
Avenue an4 ,Union Boulevard in Bay
Shore.:'_/--i^y;5iii.^^; 'Siif-yX . . ;

•
. / *

1 inspeo,toj5|.^as ^ent to the station
^er_;^eigh,ts'and Measures waspoti-
fied pne^mpniing that-fbur cars had
stalled op the station property after

drweirs Med.up there. The insp)ector

. found .seyen-and-rafqu^er inches of

,
water; at;jthe,;^bpttbm of the under-
ground storage tank u^d for regular
leaded gasoline. The super-unleaded
storage tank was contaminated with
four inches ofwat&.^f> • .

Though county law requires tanks
be tested for the pr^ence of water
within an hour of the opening of any
gas station for the business day, “an
employee at the Northville station

adimtted toffie, inspector ffiey hadn't

tested the tank," Gardner, said.’-^
.

,

•i 'The statmn ,was shut down for sev-

eral hp.urs.untirffie Weights and Mea-
sures inspectof''gayethe go-ahead for
it to reopen around 1 pm. By that
time, toe problem had been corrected

after 360 g^o'ns'pfwatof and “con-
taminateVl proiliict*had been pumped
out of the two' tanks.' Station owner
Tamal Antek has been cooperating by
reimbursing' the bwere ,of toe four

cars for the damage done and for the
cost of repairs, Gardner^said, adding
“most operators'do co*bperate* when
the ins^pectors^ are' called in time to

establish cle^ 'evidence ‘of fuel con-
tamination.'^-

"

^^The county follows up with notices,

of violation '' against’ theT parent gas'''.-^S^s^toe^^p^ent gas ing-him to submit the bill for repair
after" the^ inspiector;: has

, . • \company
submitted his report of the ihcidenL
Penalties are^then deteimined at ah
administrative hearing, in Gardner’s
office,.whereJ;he gas company can be
fined,up to $250 for each pump that

work Bundee says resulted from his

January .4- purchase of a tank of gas
mixed with "water. Leonard told Bun-
dee his "written complaint 'would then
be handled - according ! to,/Company
procedures; Bundee said.

beam payoff
is $4 1 5,000
5 bilked of oil to split funds

By MARK JOHNSON
Ftm Pr«u Staff Wrttor

Five ChlttendeD County businenei
and educaUooal insUtutloni that were
bilked in an oil delivery acam will

spilt MIS.OOO under an agreement
announced Thursday.

Deliveries were shorted at the

five institutions over a three-year

period by two ex-employees of the

now-defunct Augsbury Oil Co., who
then resold the stolen oil on the black

market at a cut rate, primarily to

Steady Fuels Inc. of Burlington.

None of the institutions was
aware it had been bilked until one of

the Aupbury workers, Richard Blg-

ue, came forward in early 1985.

Blgue spoke op because he was afraid

of being caught and because of a

falling out with the other Augsbury
worker, Daniel Pitts, Blgue’s bon
and brother-in-law.

Undo" the terms of the
,
set-

tlement, St Michael's College re-

ceived $135,584; Burlington schools

received $117,104; the University of

Vermont received $88,387; Interna-

tional Businen Machines Corp. re-

ceived $51,381; and Colchester

Schools received $24,853, according

to William Sorrell, the attorney for

Burlington schools.

The amounts were baaed on esti-

mates made by Blgue and, according

to Sorrell, the losses were covered by
Augsbury’s insurance carrier, Aetna
Insurance Co.

Augsbury’s attorney, Joseph

Frank, would not confirm the set-;

tlement figures but acknowledged
that each of those bilked was given a
list of the settlement amounts for all

of the institutions. Frank would not

discuss the settlement because he
said one of the institutions did not

want the figures disclosed.

"All I can say is that as of today,

the matter has been disposed of tp

the satisfaction of all concerned,"

Frank said.

Sorrell said the settlement wu
like "money that dropped out of the

sky” because the institutions had had
no idea they bad been bilked. He was,
not aware how the money would be
spent School Superinte^nt Paul
Danyow and Scott Lisle, the school’s

business manager, could not be,,,

reached for comment . ,

Augsbury, based in Syracusev'i

N.Y., had a division in Burlington and>>'

filed for bankruptcy in 1882 for rea-i*'

sons unrelated to the scam, which« •

according to Blgue, stretch^ from
1880 to 1883.

Blgue, a driver, and Pitta, hli 1

supervisor, shorted deliveries by os'
'

ing phony invoice tickets that denoted

a larger amount than that actually
'

delivered. The workers then sold the"

bulk of diverted oil for 50 cents a

gaUgp to Steady^Fuels.

Warning on Tainted Fuel
llie Suffolk Department of ConBumer Affoiiw

jesterday warned that contaminated keroeen^
probably mixftd with gasoline, had been sold at t
gas etatiim in FLanders since Tuesday,..;/

No fire,was ;aisociated with the fuel oi^
consumer ^n^lained that it had ignited faster

than usual, accord^ to Charles Gardner, Suf-

folk's director ofwei^ts and measures. . r

. .A sanmle was then analy^ at a private labi

orato^ tor the county.* Tab' foimd it' tb w
significantly more flammable than kerosene^

and Gardner said-the iiiel j^hably was mixed
with gasoline. If the tamtea fuel was used for a'

heater, for example,* it could ignite something
near^, he saii -

^d!i!

Reu Pekseh, president of Ocean Petroleum
Inc.j based in Port Jeflerson Station, said up to

100 gallons of the fuel may have been sold at the

Texaco station on Route 24 in Flanders. - •

Four other stations operated by Peksen's
company also received shipments from the:

fi.ame suj^lier that day. were: Ocean Gas
Station, ^ute 25A, Mount Sinah Texaco, Moxi-:

Uuk Highway, East Patchogue; Ocean G^ Sta*:

tion; Route 110, Amityville; and Texaco, Route

26, Jamesport
The county condemned the xeroeene pump at I

thi Flanders station yesterday and ordered salee

ftt-: i»pod until the contaminate fuel is removed.

Pekaen said be stopped sales at the other four

-’Ls' ons, too. —Henry GUgoff
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Guilty of ‘Shorting^ Oil
By Tom Demoretcky
A Deer Park fuel oil firm pleaded guilty yester*

day to a felony charge of shorting welfare recipi-

ents on emergency fuel deliveries last winter.
Daughters Fuel Oil Co., of 28 Prospect Pl„

pleaded guilty to fourth-degr^ grand larceny
and agr^d to pay $4,928 restitution to Suffolk
County. County Court Judge Kenneth Rohl
agreed to an unconditional discharge after the
firm admitted 112 instances in which trucks de-

livered less fuel than they were supposed to.

According to William Bartsch, chief deputy
commissioner of social services. Daughters had a
contract with the county to make emergency de-
liveries of $26 worth of oil to welfare recipients,

for which it would receive the $26 plus a $26 ser-

vice charge. Instead, he said, the firm would de-
liver only a few gallons and charge the county
agency the full $60.
Bartsch said that the county has since contract-

ed with another firm.

Bartsch said that recipients were not left in the
cold but that extra deliveries had to be made. He
said drivers were questioned and admitted the
practice but said that their employer ordered
them to make the short deliveries.

Floyd Sarisohn, attorney for Daughters, denied
that drivers had been ordered to make the incom-
plete deliveries. He said the shortages to which the
firm pleaded guilty were all done by one driver.

Fuel Labeling Draws
Support in Suffolk
By Nick Charles

There was overwhelming support at a

public hearing yesterday for proposed Suf*

folk billsthatwould requiredi^butors and
retailers to disclose octwe and alcohol levels

in gasoline, kerosene and diesel fuel and
. would register distributors with the county.

,
Kepresentatives of local retailing assod*

ations present at the' Consumer Afiairs

Committee hearing in Hauppaiige wel-

comed Ae legislation.^

»

*T think that they [the bills] are a good

. idea,” said Richard Kessel, director of the.

state Consimiier.Pr^ Board. *1 think

b^wajlogo aboutthis wouldbe oh the
‘^state level, but iee have had little success

•^getting such legislation through the'st^
legislature. And ifSuffolk can do it, fine.”

'

Legis. Don^d R. Blydenbur^ chairman

of the Consumer^Affidrs Committee anH
spoosoT of the bills, said the widespread

practice of 'Tael switching” results in oon-

sumers being overcharged for fuel and da^
age to vehicles run oh inadequate fuels...

;;

Charles Gardner, director ofweights and
measiires in the department of consumer
affairs, said the bills would bring Suffolk

County into line with national guidelines

on alcohol-blended fuels., "New York is one

of 1 1 states in the country that do not follow

the guidelines established by the federal

government,” he said.

* .Gardner added that the county would not

prohibit the sale ofblended fuels, but would

require identification so consumi^ woiild

know exactly what they are putting in their
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HOW PROBE BEGAN
There is little that homeowners can do

to verily the amount el luel being deli-

vered to their homes, according to Sul-
folk Consumer Affairs Commissioner
Harold Withers.

Pollee and dtstrict attorney's investiga-
tors learned of a fuel-oil delivery scheme
as a result of investigating a hit-run fatal

accident.

The police arrested Stuart Cohen, 29,
ion of the owner of E.CC Amber Oil Co.
of Copiague, and hnpounded one of the
company's trucks after be allegedly ran
down a mao in North Amltyville in
February.

*rbe younger Cohen, who lives at 45
Leibrook Ave., North Lindenhurst, was
charged with manslaughter in the second
degree, leaving .the aceoe of an accident
ind driving with a suspended license alter
Us arrest oa FA 25 In the death of
Donald Smith, 91. of 1140 Straight Path,
Wyaodnch.
Ha is frc* oa hail wfaUa awaiting trial

in the cbargea, according to the district
ittomay's office.

After seUng the truck for an Investlga-
doo, police discovered that the pumping
*nd metering devices had been tampered

- ' 'a.'-* .,Y
District Attorney Patrick Henry said

Investigators found a mechaaic who
niitiod 'to riCRir.e Uie meters, H«tirv

refused to Identify him, however, stating

that he is cooperating in the continuing
Investigation.

‘Altering the meters is not so difficult

to do." Henry said. “We are attempting to

determine who else and where else It may
have been done. If anywhere.*

Withers said that bis agency examines
the meters on all of the licensed delivery

trucks in the county and conducts spot

road checks throughout the year.

He said that the tampering with the

meters on the Amber trucks was not

readily detectable. *It was Internal,* With-

an said. *A roadside or spot check does
not afford the inspector an opportunity to

check the equipment internally.*

He urged consumers to resort to the

old-fashioned dipstick to see how many
gallons actually were delivered and to

call the Suffolk County Department of

Consumer Affain if ihtj suspect that

toay are being ahortweighlad.

The average homeowner uses 900 to

1,100 gallons of home-heating oil a year,

according to John Rooney, a spokesman
for the Oil Heat Instltuto.

In all, more than 1 billion gallons of

,(lfal^U are sqWteach year op Long Island,

with more than G0% of that consumed by

reaidencesT Rooney said

oil scam
Say truckers

rig meters
By MICHAEL HANBAOAN

Thousands of Long Island
homeowners have be^ cheat-

ed by oil-delivery drivers using
rigged meters on their trucks,

Suffolk District Attorney Pat-

rick Henry said yesterday.

Henry said that the average re-

sidential customer bilked was taken
for more than glOO over a season of
deliveries.

He identified only one company,
the E.C.C. Amber Oil Co. of
Coplague as participating in the
scheme, but warned that investiga-

tors suspect the practice is mere
widespread

Henry said his office has im-

pounded nine trucks used by the
firm in which the meters were rig-

ged to return the heating oil back
into the truck’s tank after it passed
through the meter for the purpose
of billing the customer.

HENRY CHARGED that the driv-

ers for Amber were setting the
meters to return approximately 10%
to 15% of the oJ pumped at a
delivery.

The drivers. In turn, would be
paid 15 cents for every additlonai

gallon they ratumad to b* resold,

said Henry.
The average Long Island fuel-oil

customer paid between 9L15 to $1JO
a gallon this past season, according
to an IndusUy spokesman.

The district attorney said that

when a customer recelv^ a delivery
and a bill for 200 gallons of fuel, he
actually might get only ITS gallons.

*The fuel-oil delivery business is

on* that is predicated on trust,*

Henry said ‘When that trust is

betrayed in this manner and to this

extent, we find that to be particular-

ly shocking.”

HE SAID THAT the owner of the

E.C.C. Amber Oil Co. and one of the

drivers have been arrested and
charged with grand larceny and a
scheme to defraud

Also, he said that Edward Cohen,

54, of 6 John SL, Port Jefferson

Station, is the owner and operator of

the fuel-oil company, which is lo-

cated at SOO Marconi Blvd
Cohen pleaded not guilty to the

charges before District Court Judge
Gerard E'Emilio and wa^ releas^
after posting 920,000 bail.

Cb^es Scopa, 28. of 40D Old
Town Road, Port Jefferson Sutlon,

the arrested driver, was released on
his own recognizance.

Henry said that more arrests will

totlow and added that Ike inwatolBMM
tion is continuing to determine
wkiolluil PiprnoyictiRd,/i<Wl»ftPiiP>fe

are Involvea

. Hie said that Cobon netted abot^

Gas Stations Caught
Mislabeling Fuel

MAWHATTAW.If”^.-*-^:
b«n fuel

frois premtum pumps, ahd such mis-
labeling may extend across the ogun-
U7. a congressman and the cfty’l coo-
aunseraifkirs chief said yesteeday.
Tim ofndals called for<«ltet

;
aeesures to combat the mlsUbettng,
liodudlnc nate licensing of ga^laa
fUUona aad creation of a new Fed-
eral offenae — gasoline mislabeling
~ earrylag a $10,009 ftim.

"Drtvafa roB toao gas statJont and
they get taken for a ride — li their

own care,** said RepresemaUve
Chartes E. Sdaimcr, Democrat of

BrooUyn, whose district Includes

three sutions frequently dted for

Blslabelittg gasoline last year.

Inspectors found that 9 percent of

the efty*! 2,700 gu sutions misla-

beled fuel In 1981 Mr. Schuroer called

that a sixaMe number that Indicatea

••New York Chy consumers are get-

ting defrauded up and down the line.**

City Consumer Affairs Commis-
sioner Angelo J. Aponte announced a

suh against the most frequently dted

sution. U.S. Gas st 6501 Bay Park-
way in the Bensonhurst section, and
said dty agents conlscated fenjr of iu
five pumps yesterday morning.
The suit seeks to enjoin U.5. Gas

from deceptive trad: practices and to

levy civil penalties up to $50,000. U.S.

Gas has 10 dutions, Mr. Aponte said.

Mr. Aponte said the 135 sutions
dted by his department Included 59
sutions selling nc-brand gas, 23

Getty, 17 Texaco, 12 Cltgo, 12 Amoco,
dght Mobil, three Gulf and cne Suno-
ea (AP)

Truck Driver Sentenced
In Oil Shortchanging
A Nassau County Court judge yes-

terday Bentenoed an oU'truck driver

to five years probation and 90 hours

ofcommunity service for shortchang'

ing the Ma^iapequa school district

by more than 1,600 gallons, authori-

ties said.

Richard Divincenzo, 41, of White*

stone had pleaded guilty before

Judge Marie Santagata to third-de>

gree grand larceny on Jan. 7, along

with his employer, Morgan Coal and
Oil of Brooklyn. Slantagata has or*

dered Morgan to make restitution ^
$6,341 to the school distrld and pay

8 $5,000 fine, said Nassau District

Attorney spokesman Ed Gnlli .

Grilli said authorities have also

^ired the Morgan oil truck that Di-

vincenzo was ^ving when he wu
arrested April 14, 1986. ,,..V

The dis^ct attorney is in.'litiga-

tioc to ke^ tlie $80,000 truck under
a state statute allowing for forfeiture

ofproperty used in connection with a

crime, he said. —^Robin Topping
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Farmers reach end of rope
Inspector finds bailing twine rolls short
By JOSEPH DITZLER
Pr*M-EntBrprlM stoff

BLOOMSBURG - County tam-
ers are getting the short end of the

rope, literally, when it comes to

bailing twine, David Kovach, county
sealer of weights and measures,
said recently.

Reporting to the county commls
doners, Kovach said a December
check in supply houses found many
9,000-feet balls short by as little as

200 feet to as much as 1,700 feet.

State inspectors surveyed five lots

of about 100 bails each, he said.

Six hundred bails in Columbia
County have been ordered held at

the distributors, Kovach said.

The state bureau of weights and
measures will decide vdiat to do
with the seized, twine, he said.

*1^, may.have to be relabeled or,

tb^ may be sent back to the

j mamifactur^,*’ Kovach said. *

Twine is exported from Haiti

Brazil, Mexico, a country in Africi^

be could not remember, and Portu^

gal, according to Dean Ely, district

supervisor for the bureau in WU
llamsport. The balls found short art

from Haiti, Brazil and Portugal, he
said.

Ely said be is unaware what plans

may exist to fine or otherwise pros-

ecute foreign companies selling

shorted balls to American dlstribu-

,tor8. But, hvther checking win tell

whether manufacturers are correct-

ing the problem, he said. A check is

planned on bails now underwav
rom Brazil, the bails probably will

« checked right on the dock, Ely
laid.

**If they can straighten their acts

out and get the labels on their

products correct, that would be all

rij^t," he added.
He said local retailers probably

win be made to relabel the product
before it Is sold. Relabeling Is a
penalty of sorts, because of the cost

involved, he said.

RetaUers, however, are caught in

the middle, both Ely and Kovach
said. They bought the product for

resale in good faith, only to find the
baUs shorted.

And, In addition to being shorted,

the twine faUed checks of its tensUe
strength, the two said. Ely said

preUmlnary checks show the twine
breaks at 280 pounds of pressure,

about 80 percent of the advertised
tensUe strength, 3S0 pounds.
He said the national bureau of

standards asked Pennsylvania to

check for shorted bans after the

problem surfaced in Oregon, Vir-

ginia and Canada.
The weights and measures

bureau, within the state agriculture

department, is responsible for

checking an packaged goods, Ely
said. Because of the twme discov-

ery, the bureau is planning to scru-

tinize other packaged fam suppUes,
including fertnizers, seed com and
feeds, he said.
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Consumer
complains

for change
State agency orders

West Hartford station

to give cash rebates

Br TERRY BARTLETT
Qmnut Staff Writar

When CyDtUa Abrami «bort»

chuted at a W«st Hartford gaioUad

•tattoT ibe fait^ amoaiit waf

naU bvt the prlBdpla wai Mf. . I

Lata laat month, thoaa mual^
two caoti brooght a caaaa-and-daaw
ordaragainrtACAatoiDOtlTaIiic.,a

'

Mobil aandoe stattoo at 1071 Na^
Britain Aaa.
Ite stata Dapartmant of Coosamr

ar Protactioa ordered tba aUtlM

Fab. 20 to five motorista a dbcount

off tba pump price when they paj id

cash.

Stata consamer officials said

Abrams was correct when aba wrotO

in bar complaint letter Idarch 10.

1907, tbat& action “Is typlca^
many station owners in tba area wbp
are consIstanUy ‘nlcballng* motors

IstsavaiTtanUiiL"
, ^

•

Allan Nelson, chief of tba Deaaxt-

mant of Consamer ProtacUon’s

walglits and maasnres dlrision, sal^

about 10 percent of tba approxb

mately SOO complaints his office rw
cehres each year concern rw
bates by gaaoUne stations. Ha said

Because stata law prohibits rid-

ttons from placing a surdiarga oO

credit card purchases, tba sUtlom

drenmTant uia rule by tiring cash

discounts instmd, said Vic Rashead,

ezacutlva director of Sarrica SUtion

Deakn of America, based in Wash-

ington, D.C.

Ttecomputen on mostpumpscan
handle only one price, so tba credit

card price is the one used. Attend-

ants are supposed to refund monsf
or glee eitra gasoline to cash cus-

tomers, who oaake up about 70 per-

cent of aU gasoUne purchaaen in the

state. Nelson said.

£dMed said that many serrioe

statioas began chargio| two prices

in loss, when some oil companies

began charging dealers a surchatie

for handling credit cards. Heaaidtne

two-tier s^rtem has caused prob-

lems, sometimes because attendants

pocket the money and sometimes

because customers don’t know they

are entitled to rebates and drive

awav. be said. . . ...

State lovestigators looked into

Abrams’ complaint that abe bad

bem shortdianged by two emts at

AC Automotive ‘They purebased gas

on four occasions from the statloe.

and to get their rebate three

times. Nelson said.

If found guilty of cheatiiMcustom-

ers, a station owner conM be Onsd

from $50 to $200 for the first offease

and $200 to $1,000 for each additioo-

al offense. Nelson said.

‘ns AC AutomoUve ease wu
handffd over to consumer protection

department attorneys, who issued

the owner, Aldo Cardned, a cease-

and-desist order for violating the

state’s Unfair ’Trade Practices Act,

Nelson said.

Cafttned said Monday that bis sta-

tlon a sign advertising cash r^
bates, and that it is his policy to give

them. He said he has teenagers

immping gasolioe tof him and “I

can’t control everything they dp.’’

But, he noted, some of the attradants

will run after people to give t^
rebates and some customos drive

off without them.^ ,

WEDNESDAY. Mi^CH ij* 100$

BUCKS county^ourier times

71 citations

are issued for

scale violations
By James E. Staatoa

Catkins Newspapers

Last year, the county Issued 171

ciUtions for various weight or

measure infractions, according to

Peggy H. Adams, chief sealer and

director of the county Department
of Consumer Protection. Fines to-

taled nearly ^,000, she said.

Over the period of a year, the

five deputy sealers for the Bucks

County Department of Consumer
Prdtection/Weigbts and Measures
attempt to inspect some 10,500

scales, gasoline pumps and park-

ing meters — all weighing and
timing devices used in commerce.

Adams said most of the infrac-

tions are caused by manufactur-

ers rather than the proprietors.

In 1985, for example, un inspec-

tion of 54,876 commodities on store

shelves showed nearly 8,000 to be

underweight or under count,

Adams said.

In several cases, she said, con-
sumers came out ahead because
the commodities exceeded the re-

quired weight or count.

Once a discrepancy is found,

the shelves are cleared of the

commodity.
“The manufacturer Is responsi-

ble for replacing the items,” she
said. “The store owner doesn’t
lose anything except the (tempo-
rary) ability to sell the item.”

Adams said her Inspectors are
paying closer attention to packag-
ing bMause of increased sales in

bulk items.

Wrappers, she said, should not
be Included in the weight of such
things as candy or meats.

‘

“We found that the wrappings
of catsups and mustards sold in

bulk made up a substantial part of

the weight,” Adams said, “Also,

wax wrappings made up a sub-
stantial j^rtion'ri the weight of

cheese.” '

Within the past year, a number
of municipalities have begun
maintenance programs for their

parking meters.
Inspections by deputy sealers

found many meters to be “short-
changing” motorists by giving
them less time th'an they paid for.

Tissue ticker
City counter nabs store owner

whose rolls just didn^t add up

By DAVID VIS
StoH Writer

ATLANTIC CITY -r Most
people probably never think

about counUng the number of

Bbeets they get on a roll of

toilet papw

.

John Kelly does, but then

again, he has to. It*s his job.

Kelly is the director of the

city's Division of Weights of

Measures, ^nd be recently

caught somebody selling toilet

paper that had fewer sheets

than advertised.

It can be expensive business.

Ask Soon Song, the owner of

John's Bargain Store at 1900

Atlantic Ave. He was just fined

|l,02b for the offense.

Song bought toilet paper

padiaged in cartems intraoed

for industrial use. Laws re-

garding industrial packaging

are a little looser than those in

the regular consumer market,

K^y said.

Song got himself into trouble

when he broke the case up and

^sold the rolls one at a time,

Kelly said. That amounts to a
violation of state and federal

consumer laws.

*<Wben you boy by the case it

doesn't really matter," be said.

*.*Wben you buy one at a time, it

does.

"So we took a couple of rolls

and counted them."
It didn’t take long to count

the two ndls, Kelly said. The
idea is to count off to 100, and
then tear that section off and

but it in a pUe. When the roll is

unid^, you count the piles

and add in the odd numbers.
One roll had 850 sheets and

another had 790, he said.

Song pleaded guilty in Atlan-

tic CityMunic^ Court before

Judge Bruce weekes to selling

toilet paper rolls that did not

have a ply count
"I don’t mind counting toilet

paper," Kelly said. "It’s not as

bad as . the time we had to

count bloodworms sent down
from Maine. That was awful."
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PHOTOGRAPHS

Newspapers might assign a photographer to cover your
event or item of interest. Hire a professional or use black
and white 35 millimeter film. Choose items of unusual
interest; i.e.j an inspector doing an inspection/ etc. (If
you must, do it yourself.)

Use black and white photographs with sharp contrasts.

Photos should be glossy 8 X 10 or 5 X 7 crop photos
with crop marks.

Do not use color or polaroids. Many newspapers cannot
reproduce them.

Type a caption for each photo.

Type name and hometown of person in the photo.

Place information on lower half of typing paper.

Tape photo or use rubber cement to the paper. DO NOT
staple or paper clip.

Identify photos with a label on the back of each
photograph. DO NOT write on the front or back of the
photograph/ itself.

Nail photo in between cardboards.
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^ Miller of the County Weights and Measures
1 A ( Division conducts an inspection at a " county

Lr ^ ^ ;
s a reminder that next week is

- '1;^ Weights and Mea^res Week. Here, Miller uses a-^i;

(T* ^ ‘counterwei to check the scale’s accuracy

Bob Dawson / Star-Freo Press



Press-Enterprise /BiB Huflfies

IN SEARCH OF ACCURACY — David Kovach, Columbia County’s sealer of weights and
j

measures displays some of the equipment that helps him keep scales and gauges on the mark. Iry

Kovach’s hand is the seal he affixes to a weight or measure after it has met with his approval, j ^
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NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to 7

WORKING WITH THE BROADCAST MEDIA

The broadcast media has enormous reach, scope and impact. Television
is unmatched for conveying action and commanding attention. Radio reaches
listeners everywhere; all the time.

The nature of television news is storytelling. It relies on character,
drama and conflict.

Television and radio interviews are "anti-conversational." You are
communicating with an absent audience not just the interviewer.

They use the following to tell the story:

* Live or recorded interviews
* Panel discussions
* One-time shows on a special topic
* Public service announcements
* Talk Shows
* Newscasts
* Community calendars
* Editorials

Try to meet with any of the directors and producers, you expect to

contact, fairly regularly. Find out how they want your releases, slides or
pictures, etc. used. Ask them what their listeners want.

Many government and community groups are competing for the same PSA's.
Have a definite plan and announcement prepared.

Occasionally you are in the position of being sought after by the media
for information or comment. Be cooperative and candid. Think carefully before
you comment. Questions and answers - There are various types of questions:

1. A focus question is one which allows you the opportunity to expand.

2. An avoidance question is one that you would rather not answer. The first
way of handling that question is to acknowledge it by repeating key parts
in positive terms.

3. A control question is one that you can pass back by noting some achieve-
ment and then redirecting it through a question to the interviewer.

4. A must question is a factual question.

5. The reporter often makes an assumption. If you disagree with the
question, say so and clear it up; "Let me clarify " or "Let me
explain how I feel "

.
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6. Answer incorrect and inflammatory sentences first. You have agreed
with it, if you don't express your disagreement with the statement.

7. "Out of Bounds" questions are questions that don't involve youj i.e.^

"Do you agree with Ralph Nader?" or "What do you think of the gover-
nor?" Remove yourself from that area of questions, because once you
permit one "Out of Bounds" question, you will have others.

8. "Loaded Question" - "Does your department pay enough to attract
qualified employees?" A "yes" or "no" would be disastrous! You must
be in control! Talk about the topic - Start a brand new sentence -

Say, "I don't know", if you don't know or "I don't have those figures
in front of me, but I will be happy to get them for you."

9. "Loaded preface" - "I understand you were convicted of a felony in

Alabama in 1967. Tell me about your new job and why the budget was
cut." If you don't answer it, you are in trouble. If it is true say,
"Well that's true but that was a long time ago. We all make mistakes."
If you don't answer it, the audience will assume you are guilty. Don't
deny the truth. Tell the truth. Be responsible.

10. "Loaded Questions" - "Your agency is in trouble with your budget hear-
ing. Do you think the legislature thinks Weights and Measures is unim-
portant or that you are overbudgeted?" You can say, "Neither is necess-
arily the case here's what the figures are "

11. "Loaded Question" - "Are consumers having trouble getting their dis-
count for cash because gas station attendants are crooks?" Say, "I believe
the attendants are honest, it's just easier to forget about the cash
discount, etc " Don't fall into the trap of calling the gas attend-
ants dishonest, etc. That is what will be seen and heard, not any other
thing.

12. "Hit List" - If you are given a list of 3 or 4 different items as charges
stop the reporter and say, "Before we go on, let me clarify or explain
what you said " Otherwise you are convicted by charge 4.

Take time to think. Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the question to

give yourself extra time.

Don't give inaccurate information as accurate. State that you are unfami-
liar with the information and are not able to comment. If pressed about this type
of information, suggest a source for it or that you will find out and report back
to the interviewer. This situation can turn into a trap if you begin giving answ-
ers to questions that you do not know. There is nothing wrong with saying you
don't know. Never lie to a reporter.

Make your key point up front. Be concise, realistic and convey a positive
attitude. If someone with a varying opinion is questioned it is important that
your case be strong.

If a reporter wants information you can't release, state that you can't
release it.
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Talk to the interviewer, not at him.

Do not be afraid to ask the interviewer to repeat the question.

Be careful about speaking "off the record." It may come back to haunt
you. Do not confide in a reporter.

j

j

Be careful before the interview that the mike might be "live." Station
owners and interviewers tape and anything you say is theirs and they can use

it.

Don't call about non-stories. When you call, have something of interest
to say.

Don't give personal opinions^ you are still the Weights and Measures
official

.

Do not speak for everyonej i.e.j"Tell me what you and your Weights and
Measures friends feel about government interference." Say, "I am Director of
Weights and Measures and my repsonsibil ities are "

If you are asked a question, "Why did the judge rule like that?" The

reporter wants you to judge the judge. Say, "I really can't answer that. A

decision has been made. We prepared our case and the judge or jury has made a

decision. I have no other comment." If asked, "Do you think the judge is quali-
fied?" Say, "I don't have that type of knowledge."

If asked, "Why was your budget cut?" Say, "I'm sorry it happened, but

I will continue to see that our office continues our high quality "

Try not to say "yes" or "no". Say, "Our policy in dealing with the sit-
uation is " or "To the best of my knowledge " A "yes" or "no" quest-
ion is always followed by "why."

If there is an inaccuracy, go back and correct it.

Take care of one question at a time, if asked a lot of questions all

at once.

Your comments will often be edited by someone else before they actually
get to the audience. It is better to speak in small bursts. The first 50 words
out of your mouth are the ones you want used.

A television impression often overrides substance. Your interview is

a performance. You are a participant not just a respondent.

If there is any bad news, put it at the beginning of a newscast.

General Rules:

If you know you are going to an interview -

Have 3 or 4 points ready

Take cue cards with you

Tell the truth

Do not avoid questions; it doesn't work

Lastly - request a copy of the tape to critique
yoursel f

.
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BROADCAST MEDIA

RADIO
1. Decide what you have to say - then ask if it is

worth saying.

A. News Release
B. Public Service Announcements

2. Writing Your Message.
A. Style - 8^ X 11 heavy paper/ triple spaced/

all caps/ no carbons.
B. Timing (length of Announcement of PSA.)
C. Rules to Remember when preparing your copy.

1. Underline words for emphasis.

2. Keep the copy simple and to the point.

3. Use positive action words like "now"
"today". Radio has qualities of urgency
and immediacy.

4. 10 seconds = 10 to 25 words
20 seconds = 25 to 50 words
30 seconds = 55 to 75 words
60 seconds = 125 to 150 words

The average length of a newspot is 30
seconds or about 80 words.

5. Don't use tongue twisters and don't be
vague

.

Read your copy aloud to make sure it sounds
right and is easy for an announcer to read.

Call your prepared news copy a news
release

.

6. Radio Tapes -

a. Use reel to reel tapes/ as audio
cassettes are inferior.

b. Use full track - h inch tape with a
speed of 7h inches per second.
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c. Provide a complete range of PSA*s - 10
to 60 seconds each.

d. Include a typed transcript of your copy

e. Label the tape and length.

7. Learn the station's deadlines.

8. Talk Shows - Remember when on radio that
you have to "paint pictures" for the
listener. Use ancedotes to illustrate what
you have to say.

9. Call News Reporters - Give them a quick news
story - what's happening/ when/ where/ why
and how. The station may want to interview
you

.

10. News Releases - Issue a news release
outlining events.

Include pertinent facts: date/ broad
description of events planned/ comment on
purpose and importance of the "Week".

At least two weeks before Weights and
Measures Week/ issue your news releases
concerning Weights and Measures Week.

Find the deadline of each station/ radio
and television/ as they may vary up to six
weeks ahead of time.

11. Be certain to list the contact person and telephone number at

the top or bottom of your release.

12. Put the date on the upper right hand portion of your release.

13. Make certain you list the release date.
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BY PROCLAMATION OF (GOVERNOR/MAYOR/COMMISSIONER)

MARCH 1-7 HAS BEEN SET ASIDE AS NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

WEEK TO HONOR THE (STATE/CITY/COUNTY) SEALERS WHO VIGILANTLY

PROTECT THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND ASSURE ACCURACY IN ALL

COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS. 10 SECONDS

LOOK CLOSELY NEXT TIME YOU ARE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SUPERMARKET OR

SERVICE STATION. YOU’LL SEE APPROVAL SEALS ON THE SCALES OR THE GAS

PUMPS. THESE SEALS MEAN THAT YOUR (COUNTY/ CITY/ STATE) WEIGHTS AND

MEASURES INSPECTORS HAVE CHECKED THESE DEVICES FOR ACCURACY. THIS

YEAR MARKS THE ANNIVERSARY OF NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND

MEASURES ENFORCEMENT. DURING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK, MARCH 1-7,

WE HONOR OUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTORS FOR THEIR HARD WORK

AND VIGILANCE IN THE MARKETPLACE. 25 SECONDS

YOUR COUNTY OR STATE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES DEPARTMENT PROTECTS

THE PUBLIC - CONSUMER AND MERCHANT ALIKE - IN CHECKING,

AND SEALING THOUSANDS OF WEIGHING AND MEASURING DEVICES EACH

YEAR TO MAKE SURE THEY ARE ALL ACCURATE. THE CONSUMER IS

PROTECTED IN ASSURING FULL MEASURE. THE MERCHANT IS PRO-

TECTED TO INSURE HIM AGAINST GIVING AWAY ANY PART OF HIS

PROFITS THROUGH COSTLY OVERWEIGHT OR OVER-FLOW. SUPPORT

YOUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES DEPARTMENT DURING NATIONAL WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES WEEK, MARCH 1-7. 30 SECONDS
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1

MARCH 1-7 HAS BEEN SET ASIDE AS NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK TO I

HONOR THE STATE, CITY, AND COUNTY SEALERS (INSPECTORS) WHO VIGILANTLY

PROTECT THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND ASSURE ACCURACY IN ALL COMMERCIAL

TRANSACTIONS. 10 SECONDS

UNIFORMITY IN THE MARKETPLACE BEGAN 150 YEARS AGO WHEN CONGRESS

DIRECTED THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY TO DELIVER A SET OF BALANCES TO

EACH GOVERNOR. A SET OF STANDARDS HAD BEEN ORDERED DELIVERED 152

YEARS AGO. WE SALUTE OUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTORS WHO ARE

PROTECTING THE MERCHANT AND THE CONSUMER IN THEIR TRANSACTIONS IN

THE MARKETPLACE. 20 SECONDS

WE SALUTE THE (CITY, COUNTY, STATE) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTORS

WHO PROTECT THE PUBLIC- CONSUMER AND MERCHANT ALIKE, IN INSPECTING

AND CERTIFYING THOUSANDS OF WEIGHING, MEASURING AND TIMING DEVICES

FOR ACCURACY. THE CONSUMER IS ASSURED FULL MEASURE AND THE MERCHANT

IS PROTECTED FROM GIVING AWAY ANY PART OF HIS PROFITS. THIS YEAR MARKS

THE YEAR OF STATE PROGRAMS WHICH HAVE ASSURED UNIFORMITY

ACROSS THE UNITED STATES THROUGH A RESOLUTION BY CONGRESS TO DELIVER

A SET OF STANDARDS AND LATER A SET OF BALANCES TO EACH GOVERNOR.

MARCH 1-7 IS NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK. 30 SECONDS

WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR LOCAL SERVICE STATION OR SUPERMARKET YOU WILL SEE

THE SEALS OF APPROVAL OF YOUR STATE (COUNTY/ CITY) WEIGHTS AND

MEASURES OFFICIAL WHO HAS INSPECTED THESE DEVICES FOR ACCURACY. THIS

YEAR MARKS THE ANNIVERSARY WHEN CONGRESS ORDERED A SET OF

STANDARDS AND THEN BALANCES TO BE DELIVERED TO EACH GOVERNOR.

UNIFORMITY THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY IN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES MEANS

EQUITY IN THE MARKETPLACE FOR BOTH THE CONSUMER AND THE MERCHANT.

MARCH 1-7 IS NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK. WE SALUTE OUR

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTORS. 30 SECONDS
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MARCH 1-7 HAS BEEN SET ASIDE AS WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK BY

PROCLAMATION OF (GOVERNOR/MAYOR/COMMISSIONER) .

IT HONORS THE (STATE/CITY/CUUNTY) SEALERS WHO VIGILANTLY

PROTECT THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND ASSURE ACCURACY IN WEIGHING

AND MEASURING IN ALL COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS. THEIR WORK

ASSURES THE BUYER AND SELLER OF HONEST WEIGHT - THAT WE GET

WHAT WE PAY FOR- NO MORE AND NO LESS. SUPPORT YOUR (STATE/

CITY/COUNTY) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS WHO

INSPECT THOUSANDS OF DEVICES AND COMMODITIES EACH YEAR IN

THEIR EFFORT TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC WELFARE. FOR INFORMATION

CALL THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OFFICE AT _. 50 SECONDS

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK
PUBLIC SERVICE RADIO AND TV SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS

When you make a purchase at the food store, fill your tank with gasoline
at the service station or buy any merchandise by weight or measure, you
pay according to what that weighing or measuring device indicates . You
want to be sure that device is correct. But how can you be sure?

On March 2, 1799, the first Weights and Measures Law was signed by
President John Adams. This law is your protection. For one hundred
and eighty four years. Weights and Measures has continued to insure correct
Weight and Measure.

Weights and Measures Officials are dedicated to the accuracy of your
purchase. Officials test all weighing and volume measuring devices used
in sales made to the public, and check over 200 billion packages annually
to make sure they have correct labeling and weight. They work tirelessly
to save customers money... and to safeguard merchants' businesses. Errors
in either direction, over or under will cause someone to suffer.

The Week of March 1 thru 7, which has been set aside in observance of the
signing of the first Weights and Measures Law, is our chance to salute the
Weights and Measures Officials for the excellent job they have done in
behalf of the public and the merchants.

Weights and Measures Officials, we at station
,
salute you!
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BROADCAST MEDIA

YOU’RE ON CAMERA

YOU'RE ON CAMERA

1. Keep in mind the time limits - will you be making a 15 or 30
minute tape? Will you have enough material to fill that time?

2. Know your Material.

3. Organize Your Material - cover the most important points. End
with a strong point.

4. Keep it simple - have an outline, if necessary, but do not read
it; use it sparingly. This is one to one communication.

5. Avoid making agreeing noises and constantly nodding your head in

agreement.

6. Look into the camera only when addressing the viewer.

7. Don't make nervous movements.

8. Don't smoke.

9. Pay attention to time cues.

10. Don't keep clearing your throat.

11. Sit still at end of taping session or program for a short period.
Wait for someone to tell you that the camera is off.

TV APPEARANCE

Look good - no stripes or checks - particularly narrow stripes or

small checks, since they produce a stroboscopic effect on television.

No loud colors - Many television sets distort color and you would look
ridiculous in a red blazer that comes across as orange. Avoid wearing
white, cream or pale suits or dresses, glossy fabrics or busy patterns
Don't wear vests as they make you look heavy. Don't wear rumpled cloth

ing.

No flashy or highly polished jewelry that will reflect studio lights.
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Skip the lapel button as it distracts viewers.

If the interview is in your office - no mountains of papers on

the desk unless for demonstration purposes.

Check the mirror -

Hair Okay?

Glasses clean?

Tie or scarf straight?

Jacket pulled down in the back?

Makeup okay?

IN THE STUDIO

Men should wear over the calf socks so ankles don't show. Be sure

shoes are polished and in good repair.

Sit forward on the seat up close to the desk or table. If this is a

casual interview - relax but be careful how you cross your legs.

Find a comfortable position or you will appear strained.

Do not touch the microphone.

Sound natural on the voice test using the same voice level and tone
you'll use during the taping.

Look alert and sincere.

Speak clearly; distinctly. Don't speak too fast or too slow.

Don't use acronyms or jargon as the general public doesn't understand
that.

TV VISUALS

Remember that television is both a sound and a visual medium. The most
common visual aid for a typed PSA is the 35 millimeter slide.

Art work or printing that is placed on a slide should be done profess-
ionally.

Type your name and office on a sticker to be placed on the top of the
si ide.

Protect the slide, when mailing, between two pieces of cardboard.

Do not send slides or tapes, if the station will not use them.

If you are being interviewed, find out what support material or equip-
ment can be used.
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Send background material to the interviewer ahead of time so that he

or she is familiar with your Weights and Measures office.

If you are not able to handle such an interview, choose a person in

your Weights and Measures Department who is articulate, knowledgeable
and speaks easily.

Don't overuse statistics.

Tell them you want a cassette tape of the interview or program.

Contact your local, public access channels or cable operator. These
services often have a community access program on their own channels. Contact
them for a slot during Weights and Measures Week and also for a show to demon-
strate the various inspections you are doing. - i.e. inspection of a gas pump,

scale, parking meter, dryer at laundromat or possibly do a supermarket inspect-
ion .
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COMMUNICATING WITH
THE PUBUC

ADDRESS

IT IS GOOD TO BE WITH YOU AND TELL THE "WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES STORY"- THE STORY OF ONE OF THE EARLIEST OF
GOVERNMENT SERVICES. ONE THAT PLAYS A VERY IMPORTANT PART IN
THE DAILY LIVES OF ALL OF US.

WHAT PUBLIC SERVICE IS PERFORMED BY WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES? THAT*S A FAIR QUESTION.

IT IS THE FUNCTION OF OUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
DEPARTMENT TO SEE THAT EQUITY PREVAILS IN ALL COMMERCIAL
TRANSACTIONS. IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS THE PURPOSE OF OUR
DEPARTMENT TO SEE THAT BUYERS AND SELLERS RECEIVE OR GIVE
FULL WEIGHT OR MEASURES.

EVERYDAY, CONSUMERS TAKE FOR GRANTED THE INTEGRITY OF
WEIGHT DETERMINATIONS IN DOZENS OF THINGS HE DOES WITHOUT
BEING AWARE THAT HE IS DOING IT. WHEN YOU GO TO THE STORE TO
BUY FIVE POUNDS OF POTATOES, YOU EXPECT TO RECEIVE FIVE
POUNDS OF POTATOES. WHEN YOU DRIVE YOUR CAR TO THE GASOLINE
STATION AND ORDER TEN GALLONS, YOU EXPECT TO RECEIVE TEN
GALLONS

.

THE ROMAN ADAGE, "CAVEAT EMPTOR," WHICH HAS SERVED
THROUGH THE AGES AS THE WARNING OF "LET THE BUYER BEWARE" ON
THE MATTERS OF QUANTITY HAS LOST MUCH OF ITS SIGNIFICANCE IN
THIS COUNTRY-AT LEAST IN THOSE JURISDICTIONS WHICH ADEQUATELY
SUPPORT THE ENFORCEMENT OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES LAWS. THE
VERY FACT THAT SO FEW PEOPLE TODAY KNOW AND UNDERSTAND THAT
AGE-OLD MAXIM, "CAVEAT EMPTOR," IS A TRIBUTE TO THE PROGRESS
OF OUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IN PROVIDING THE CIRCUMSTANCES
FAVORABLE TO AN ATMOSPHERE OF CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE IN THE
MERCHANT. AND FOR TODAY’S MERCHANDISING THAT CONFIDENCE IS
MOST ESSENTIAL TO THE HIGH SPEED, MASS HANDLING OF HUGE VOLUME
AT BOTH RETAIL AND WHOLESALE LEVELS.

THE DELIVERY OF FULL QUANTITIES AND THE ELIMINATION OF
MISREPRESENTATION ARE UNDER THE WATCHFUL EYES OF YOUR WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES INSPECTORS. HUNDREDS OF PAINSTAKING TESTS ARE
REQUIRED TO BRING ABOUT THIS ATMOSPHERE OF COMPLIANCE WITH
THE LAWS AGAINST QUANTITY MISREPRESENTATION. THUS, WE ARE
ABLE TO BUY WITH LITTLE FEAR OF GETTING LESS THAN WE PAY FOR.
THE MERCHANT-SELLERS MOST OF WHOM ARE PERFECTLY STRAIGHT-
FORWARD, FAVOR GOOD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ENFORCEMENT. IT
PROTECTS THEM FROM GIVING OVERWEIGHT, AS WELL AS UNDERWEIGHT.
ADDITIONALLY, IT PROVIDES THE BASIS FOR FAIR COMPETITION BY
ELIMINATING THE UNDERPRICE ARTIST WHO OFFSETS THE LOSS IN
PRICE BY SHORTWEIGHTING THE BUYER.

OFTEN WEIGHING MISTAKES ARE MADE IN WHICH THE SELLER
LOSES MONEY WITHOUT EVER KNOWING IT. HIS SCALES MAY BE OLD,
WORN OUT, OR SLOW. HE MAY BE GIVING AWAY MORE OF HIS GOODS

NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to 7
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THAN HE CHARGES FOR, WIPING OUT PART OR ALL OF HIS LEGITIMATE
PROFITS.

AT LEAST ONCE A YEAR, YOUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
INSPECTORS TEST THE SCALES AND MEASURING DEVICES USED IN
COMMERCE, TO PROTECT THE BUYER AND THE SELLER. IT IS THEIR
DUTY TO MAKE CERTAIN THROUGH THE REGULAR INSPECTION THAT
WEIGHING AND MEASURING EQUIPMENT IS CORRECT AND THAT FALSE
AND INCORRECT SCALES AND MEASURES ARE NOT USED. THIS
INCLUDES EVERY TYPE AND SIZE OF SCALE; LINEAR MEASURES USED
IN SELLING YARD GOODS; GASOLINE AND KEROSENE PUMPS AT SERVICE
STATIONS; PETROLEUM METERS; VARIOUS TIMING DEVICES, MOISTURE
METERS ETC.

THE ENFORCEMENT OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACCURACY
REQUIREMENTS AFFECTS THE PERSONAL WELFARE OF EVERY
INDIVIDUAL. NEARLY HALF OF THE INCOME OF THE AVERAGE FAMILY
IS USED TO PURCHASE NECESSITIES BOUGHT BY WEIGHT OR MEASURE.
THUS YOU CAN REALIZE HOW ESSENTIAL IT IS THAT ACCURATE
INSTRUMENTS ARE USED TO DETERMINE QUANTITIES. THIS CAN ONLY
BE DONE BY HAVING THOSE INSTRUMENTS TESTED AND SEALED AS
CORRECT. IN BUYING AND SELLING, POUNDS AND OUNCES ARE
DOLLARS AND CENTS WHICH ADD UP TO LARGE SUMS OVER A BRIEF
PERIOD OF TIME- A VERY SHORT TIME WHEN THERE ARE MULTIPLE
TRANSACTIONS. IT IS OUR AIM TO PROTECT BOTH THE MERCHANT
AND THE BUYER SO THAT ALL MAY RECEIVE FULL VALUE FOR THEIR
MONEY.

ALL TYPES OF WEIGHING AND MEASURING DEVICES ARE SUBJECT
TO WEAR AND TEAR, THE SAME AS ANY OTHER PIECE OF DELICATELY
ADJUSTED MECHANISM THAT IS IN CONSTANT USE. A SCALE MAY
BALANCE PERFECTLY WELL WITH NO WEIGHT ON IT, BUT WHEN THE
TEST WEIGHTS ARE PLACED ON THE PLATFORM, SIZABLE ERRORS MAY
BE REVEALED IN ITS WEIGHING RANGE. EVEN AN ERROR OF 1 OR 2%
IS SIZABLE ENOUGH TO PUT A SMALL BUSINESS OUT OF BUSINESS.

IN ADDITION TO INSPECTING THE WEIGHING AND MEASURING
EQUIPMENT, IT IS NECESSARY TO FOLLOW THROUGH TO MAKE CERTAIN
IT IS BEING PROPERLY USED TO DELIVER FULL WEIGHT OR MEASURE.
AN ESSENTIAL PART OF THIS WORK IS THE WEIGHING, MEASURING AND
CHECKING OF PACKAGED GOODS AND THE DELIVERIES OF COMMODITIES
SUCH AS BREAD, VEGETABLES, BUTTER, MEATS, ETC. THESE ITEMS
ARE CHECKED AT THE POINT OF SALE AND DURING IN PLANT
INSPECTIONS FOR NET WEIGHT.

IF THE PACKAGE WEIGHTS ARE NOT UP TO STANDARDS, THE
PRODUCTS ARE WITHDRAWN FROM THE SHELVES. WARNINGS OR
PROSECUTIONS WITH FINES AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES MAY BE
INVOKED. PROSECUTIONS HAVE A FAR REACHING EFFECT. THEIR REAL
VALUE IS NOT REPRESENTED IN THE AMOUNT OF THE FINE IMPOSED,
BUT IN CURBING DISHONEST PRACTICES THAT WOULD OTHERWISE CAUSE
THE LOSS OF MANY TIMES THAT AMOUNT. THE KNOWLEDGE THAT WE
ARE ACTIVE IN PROSECUTING SHORT WEIGHT VIOLATORS RESTRAINS
MANY OTHERS FROM ATTEMPTING SIMILAR PRACTICES. THUS THE
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HONEST MERCHANT IS PROTECTED FROM UNFAIR COMPETITION OF THE
OTHER FELLOW. THE MOST VICIOUS FORM OF UNFAIR COMPETITION IS

THE UNDERSELLING MERCHANT WHO MAKES UP FOR THE LOW PRICE WITH
SHORT WEIGHT. THE BUYER SHOULD WATCH THAT THE SCALE AND THE
PUMP START AT ZERO AND SHOULD NOTE THE QUANTITY DELIVERED.

YOUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTOR CANNOT BE PRESENT AT
EVERY TRANSACTION. THE BUYING PUBLIC HAS DEFINITE
RESPONSIBILITIES AND SHOULD INSIST ON GOOD MERCHANDISING
PRACTICES. COOPERATION OF THIS KIND SHOULD RESULT IN
CONSIDERABLE SAVINGS TO BUYERS AND WILL GIVE SUPPORT TO
HONEST MERCHANTS WHO STRIVE FOR "SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND"
AS THE PARAMOUNT POLICY OF THEIR TRADE.

ALL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IN THE UNITED STATES ARE BASED
ON THE STANDARD POUND AND THE STANDARD METER OF LENGTH, KEPT
AT THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS IN WASHINGTON, D.C. OUR
STANDARDS ARE BASED ON THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS KEPT IN
PARIS. THIS BRANCH OF SCIENCE IS THE TECHNOLOGY OF
MEASUREMENT - KNOWN AS METROLOGY.

EVEN AMONG PRIMITIVE PEOPLE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WAS
CONSIDERED A BASIC ESSENTIAL. BUILDERS OF THE PYRAMIDS
CENTURIES BEFORE CHRIST USED THE CUBIT AS A UNIT OF
MEASUREMENT, THE DISTANCE FROM A MAN’S ELBOW TO THE END OF
HIS FINGER. IN ENGLAND, DURING THE 12TH CENTURY, THE FOOT
WAS DEFINED AS THE LENGTH OF THREE BARLYCORNS TAKEN FROM THE
MIDDLE OF THE EAR AND LAID END TO END.

WHEN EARLY PEOPLE LOOKED ABOUT THEM TO FIND SOMETHING
THEY COULD USE AS STANDARD WEIGHT, IT OCCURRED TO THEM THAT
GRAINS OR SEEDS COULD BE USED SATISFACTORILY FOR WEIGHING
PRECIOUS THINGS. OF COURSE THE ADVANTAGE OF USING SEEDS IS
THAT " ON THE AVERAGE" THE WEIGHT OF THE SEED OF A CERTAIN
PLANT IS VERY MUCH LIKE THE WEIGHT OF AN IDENTICAL NUMBER OF
THE SAME TYPE OF SEED. GRAINS OF BARLEY AND WHEAT WERE VERY
COMMON AS EARLY WEIGHTS. THE SEED OF A CAROB BECAME A COMMON
WEIGHT IN EASTERN COUNTRIES AND FROM IT OUR WEIGHT, THE
"CARAT", USED IN WEIGHING DIAMONDS. IN OUR MODERN TABLE OF
WEIGHTS FOR GOLD, SILVER AND DRUGS, THE SMALLEST WEIGHT IS
THE "GRAIN". THERE ARE 5760 GRAINS IN THE TROY AND APOTHECARY
POUNDS AND 7000 GRAINS IN ONE AVOIRDUPOIS POUND.

THE STORY OF THE POUND SEEMS TO BEGIN WITH THE GREEKS.
ITS NAME COMES FROM A WORD MEANING "THE WEIGHT". THE POUND
BECAME A VERY IMPORTANT MEASURE DURING THE ROMAN TIMES. THE
ROMANS SPREAD THE USE OF THE POUNDj THE FOOT AND THE MILE
OVER THE WHOLE ROMAN EMPIRE. .

THE STORY OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND OF WEIGHING
DEVICES IS A LONG ONE - GOING BACK FAR BEYOND THE DAWN OF
HISTORY. THE BIBLE IS FULL OF REFERENCES TO IT; A "FALSE
BALANCE IS AN ABOMINATION TO THE LORD,' SAYS ONE REFERENCE.
TODAYS SCALES BEAR LITTLE RESEMBLANCE TO THOSE CRUDE BALANCE
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SCALES OF ANTIQUITY. YET DESPITE ITS EARLY CRUDITY, SCALES
HAVE MADE AN ENORMOUS CONTRIBUTION TO OUR WAY OF LIFE.
WITHOUT THEM, TRADE, COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY SIMPLY COULD NOT
BE CARRIED ON AS WE KNOW IT. GOODS ARE BOUGHT AND SOLD BY
WEIGHT; WAGES OR BONUSES IN CERTAIN INDUSTRIES ARE PAID BY
WEIGHT OF WORK DONE; TAXES ARE COLLECTED ON MANY ITEMS BY
WEIGHT; WEIGHT IS USED FOR ACCOUNTING AND INVENTORY PURPOSES;
SCALES ARE OFTEN THE BRAIN OF AUTOMATIC MACHINES CONTROLLING
PRODUCTION IN MODERN FACTORIES; IN HUNDREDS OF WAYS, WE
DEPEND ON THE ACCURACY OF DETERMINATIONS OF WEIGHT, LENGTH
AND MEASURE.

IN GEORGE WASHINGTON'S FIRST MESSAGE TO CONGRESS, HE
CALLED UPON CONGRESS TO ESTABLISH NATIONAL STANDARDS OF
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES UNIFORM THROUGHOUT THE NATION AS AN AID
TO COMMERCE. THIS HAS BEEN DONE ALTHOUGH THE ACTUAL
REGULATION OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IS LEFT TO THE STATES.

IN ACTUAL PRACTICE ALMOST EVERY MAJOR CITY AND MANY
COUNTIES HAVE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES DEPARTMENTS AS DOES EACH
STATE.

THE LAW IMPOSES AN IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITY ON THE
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES DEPARTMENT. WE NEED YOUR COOPERATION TO
MEET THIS RESPONSIBILITY FOR IT IS A LARGE ASSIGNMENT,
REQUIRING PUBLIC INTEREST. YOUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
DEPARTMENT IS AS GOOD AS THE MANPOWER AND FACILITIES, OR
MONEY ALLOTED FOR THE WORK. TO BE FULLY EFFECTIVE, WE NEED
THE ACTIVE SUPPORT OF BUSINESS AND THE PUBLIC. THESE LAWS
WERE ENACTED FOR YOUR PROTECTION AND IT IS IN YOUR INTEREST
TO GIVE THEM YOUR WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT.

NOTE- (BEFORE YOU END YOUR SPEECH, TELL ABOUT YOUR DEPARTMENT
- HOW MANY INSPECTORS, WHAT THEY DO, STATISTICS ON DEVICES
AND ITEMS INSPECTED, REJECTED, FINES ETC.. ALSO TELL THE
LOCATION OF YOUR DEPARTMENT AND THE TELEPHONE NUMBER.)

THIS SPEECH WAS TAKEN FROM A SPEECH PREPARED FOR
NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK BY J. ELLIS BOWEN, SEALER
OFWEIGHTS AND MEASURES OF NEWTON CENTRE, MASS WHO WAS A
MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. THE
SPEECH APPEARED IN THE JANUARY 1962 SCALE JOURNAL. YOU MAY
ADD OR DELETE ANY PART OF THE SPEECH.
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COMMUNICATIONS WITH
INDUSTRY

1. Contact regional or state offices of trade associations
or companies located in your state, city, or county.
a. Try to plan weights and measures activities such as

use of logo in advertising, on bags, placemats, etc.
b. Plan television or radio ads with industry such as

an equipment manufacturer or oil company showing a
weights and measures inspector testing a gasoline
pump. Use the NCWM logo.

2 During the year contact industry and businesses in your
jurisdiction for the following;
a. Prior to the NCWM Annual Meeting or the Interim Meeting

contact them for their viewpoints and suggestions for
changes or amendments to Handbooks 44, 130, 133.

b. Inform them of new changes in the handbooks and send
information packets.

c. Meet with them to demonstrate and explain new laws.
d. Ask businesses and industry to demonstrate new equip-

ment for you and your inspectors.
e. Contact packers and manufacturers when you have

rejected their products to see how the problem can be
resolved

.

f. Request the use of some equipment for displays and
exhibits

.
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OHIO DEPARTMFNT OF AGRICULTURE

MtlLIKIU
Htctir

899S E. Main Street
Reynoldsburg* Ohio 43068

TELEPHONE: (614) 866-6361
mm r.eamr

leitmr

Departaeot of Agriculture Rule

for the

Labeling of Kerosene and Type of Retail Dispensing Device

RULE 901:6-1-06

(A) ALL KEROSENE KEPT, OFFERED, EXPOSED FOR SALE, OR SOLD
SHALL CONSPICUOUSLY BE IDENTIFIED AS NO. 1-K OR NO. 2-K.
ANY OTHER QUALITY REPRESENTATION MADE IN CONNECTION WITH
THE SALE SHALL ALSO BE PROMINENTLY DISPLAYED ON THE FACE
OF THE CONTAINER AND/OR DISPENSING DEVICE.

(B) ALL RETAIL KEROSENE METERING DEVICES SHALL DISPLAY THE
PRICE PER GALLON OR PRICE PER LITER (NOT INCLUDING SALES
TAX).

(C-) ALL RETAIL KEROSENE METERING DEVICES SHALL HAVE THE CAP-
ABILITIES TO INDICATE THE AMOUNT OF FUEL DELIVERED DURING
A SINGLE RETAIL TRANSACTION.

(D) ALL RETAIL KEROSENE METERING DEVICES SHALL HAVE THE CAP-

ABILITIES TO REGISTER THE SELLING PRICE PER UNIT (NOT

INCLUDING SALES TAX).

(E) ALL RETAIL KEROSENE METERING DEVICES SHALL HAVE THE CAP-

ABILITIES TO REGISTER THE TOTAL SELLING PRICE (NOT IN-

CLUDING SALES TAX) FOR A SINGLE RETAIL TRANSACTION.

(?) AS OF JANUARY 1, 1985, STOP OR STROKE-TYPE PUMPS SHALL
NOT BE USED IN COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTION OF NO. 1-K OR
NO. 2-K KEROSENE AND ALL RETAIL KEROSENE DISPENSING DEVICES
SHALL HAVE THE CAPABILITIES REQUIRED BY PARAGRAPHS (B),

(C), (D) AND (E).

Promulgated under R.C. Chapter 119

Statutory Authority R.C. §901.10
Amplifies R.C. §1327.37

Whoever violates this rule is in violation of Section 1327.61 of the

Ohio Revised Code. Whoever violates Section 1327.61 of the Ohio Revised

Code is guilty of a misdemeanor of the second degree on first offense
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more

than $750.00 or by imprisonment for not more than 3 months, or both,

on each subsequent offense such person is guilty of a misdemeanor
of the first degree and shall be punished by a fine of not more than

$1000.00 or by imprisonment for not more than 6 months, or both.
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PROCLAMATIONS

&tat^ of (Eonturtinit

By His Excellency WILLIAM A O’NEILL, Governor, an

Official Statement

Weights and Measures Is one of the oldest and most Important functions of

government. The necessity for weights and measures standards and the need to

apply those standards to commercial transactions were recognized by the earliest
civilizations. This necessity has been followed through the centuries to modern
times.

With a growing awareness of the greater need for consumer protection, the
Importance of uniform weights and measures has Increased. Accurate and clear
labeling of goods and products Is a necessity for anyone trying to fill specific
needs or compare quantity, capacity or price.

Scales and measuring devices can become obsolete or misfunctlon. However,
they will continue to give Information, even If It Is Incorrect, until It Is

tested and corrected or replaced.

In Connecticut, It Is the responsibility of the Inspectors In the Division
of Weights and Measures of the Department of Consumer Protection to Inspect and
test coRinercl ally-used weighing and measuring devices and report and certify
their condition to users and to the government. This protects both consianers

and businesses from Incorrect quantity determinations.

Each year, the first week of March Is set aside to commemorate the enact-

ment of our nation's first Weight and Measures Law In 1799, and to make the

public even more aware of the Importance of this law.

Therefore, In conjunction with the national celebration of the 185th
anniversary of our country's Weights and Measures Law, and In tribute to the
dedicated men and women who work diligently to protect the Interests of
consumers, businesses and government In this area of critical Importance, I am
pleased to designate March 1 through 7, 1984 as National Weights and Measures
Week In Connecticut.

UlLL^aO'H
Governor.
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BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA

A PROCLAMATION

WEIGHTS AWD MEASORES WEEK

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

To Beet the public Deed of staodard weights and
aeasures, the Doited States Congress enacted the
first weights and Beasufes law on March 1, 1799;
and

The custodian of the national standards of length
and Bass, the National Bureau of Standards, was
oreated on March 3, 1901; and

The use of honest weights and aeasures is iaportant
for the econoalc well-being of our state and for
the dail]r liees of our citizens; and

The proper adainistration of weights and aeasures
lavs is necessary to safeguard the interests of all
those engaged in buying and selling coaaoditles;
and

WHEREAS: The State of Georgia has recognized these needs as
a prerequisite to an orderly and equitable eoaaerce
by establishing a Weights and Measures Division in

the Department of Agriculture; now

THEREFORE: I, Joe Frank Harris, Governor of the State of
Georgia, do hereby proclala the week of March 1 -

7, 1984, as "WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES WEEC" in Georgia,
and coamend this observance to all our citizens.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set ay hand and
caused the Seal of the Executive Departaent to be
affixed. This 22nd day of February, 1984.

CT^ 7 /^-

GOVERNOR

ATTEST

^gm, 1

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
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Ij^xaclnmntion

iOHEREAS, M(VLch 2, 1984 Mill moAk the 185th AmweA^a/i^ Ojj the
enactinent bij the CongAe66 oi the Untted States oi a iveight^ and

mecuuAet Icuo, etting the nece^^tty ioA ^tandoAd i/oelghtt and meMuAe^
enioAceinent 06 a pubtie 4^eAvtee) am

li/HEREAS, the Cormomeatth Venmytvania fwi4 Keeognized the
impoAtance 0

(S
^tandoAd u)eight^ and measuAe^ enfoAcejnent by e^tabti^hCn^

ajU om BuAeau Ojj Standard Weighty and t^ea^uAeii tn the VepaAtxient
JnteAnat tn 1911; and

(Ji/HEREAS, tfie County oi Buckie ha6 nuUntained a local pAogAom
0 ^ ioetghti and mejuuAe^ en^oAcement ^tnce JanuoAy, 1928; and

WHEREAS, Peggy H. Adam, VtAectoA Buclu County Con^umeA
pAotectcon - WecgfiU and Mea^uAe6 VepoAtment tn Buck4 County, along ujith

ouA local of^f^tcAal^, oAe continuing to peA^oAin thelA duty o^ Impecting
all u}^tglv^ng and meatuAing devices {Olthin the tanlt^ Ojj itiU juAl4tlction
to ln6uAe "^alA play** In all comieAcial tAan6action6 ioA the pAotectlon

oiS all citizens oi the County oi Buck6, lohetheA they be buyeA& oa ^elleA6;
and

WHEREAS, Peggy H. Adam l6 the Penn6ylvanta ChalAman 0
j{
Weights

and Mea4uAe4 Weefe and Co-Chalnman o^ National lifeights and MeasuAes (itJeek;

and

WHEREAS, MoAch 1, 19[84 thAQugh MoAch 7, 1984 folll be obseAoed
I'latlonally as **Welghts and MeasuAes i'leek.*^

NOW, THEREFORE, do toe, the BooAd Q^ Bucks County ComlssloneAS,
CoaI F. Tonosh, ChalAman, Lucille M. TAench and AndAew L, WoAAen heAeby
pAoclalm the mek o^ HoAch 1 thAough 7, 1984 as **WEJGHTS AtW MEASURES
WEEK" In the County o^ Bucks, Jn so doing, loe uAge all Aesldents oi Bucks
County to Accognlze the oeAy valuable contklbutlon which state and local
weights and measuAes oHIcamIs OAe making to the wel^oAe o^ ouA community.

FebAuoAy 29, 1984



TOWN OF

GREENWICH
Town Hall • 101 Field Point Road • Greenwich. CT 06830

PROCLAMATION

Office of

First Selectman

{203) 622-7710

[. (’o.irsoii

i'l.’it Sclfdniiin

WHEREAS, on March 2, 1799, the Congress of the United
States enacted its first weights and measures
law citing the necessity of standards of
weights and measures , and

WHEREAS, the Town of Greenwich has recognized this need
in establishing a Department of Weights and
Measures which has regularly functioned for
the public good, and

WHEREAS, it is the duty and function of said Department
of Weights and Measures to inspect all weighing
and measuring devices within the Town of Greenwich
for the protection of all citizens, whether buyer
or seller,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ROGER J. PEARSON, First Selectman of the
Town of Greenwich, do hereby proclaim that period
between March 1st through March 7th as

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

and do hereby urge our citizens to recognize
the valuable contribution to the economic welfare
of our Town being made by the Department of
Weights and Measures

.

Dated this 27th day of February,
1984 at Greenwich, Connecticut

An l''(|iKil I J'”’ irlimilv l in|)lovt?r. M. !•'
1

1
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STATE OF ALABAMA

P ROC LAM AT ION
BY THE GOVERNOR

WHEREAS, the Weights and Measures Division of the Alabama
Department of Agriculture and Industries is an Integral division
of our State's government; and

WHEREAS, the employees of the Weights and Measures Divisions
are responsible for ensuring that all measuring and weighing devices
used in public sales are accurate; and

WHEREAS, weights and measures officials act as third parties
In every public business transaction, whether at the gas station
or in the grocery store, in an effort to protect both buyer and
seller; and

WHEREAS, weights and measures officials perform their duties
quietly and without recognition; and

WHEREAS, on the week of March 1 through 7, National Weights
and Measures Week will be celebrated throughout the United States,
whereby weights and measures officials will drop their anonymity
and step into the spotlight of appreciation for the Job they do in
behalf oi the public merchants:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, George C. Wallace, Governor of the State
of Alabama, do hereby proclaim the week of March 1-7, 1984 as

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

in Alabama, and urge all citizens in Alabama to Join in celebrating
this week and express their gratitude to the weights and measures
officials for their tireless efforts to save consumers money and
to safeguard business.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and
caused the Great Seal of
the State of Alabama to be
affixed by the Secretary of
State at the State Capitol
in the City of Montgomery
on this the 8th day of
February, 1984.

SECRETARY OF STATE

(CT.-WACLA-C-g

RNOR
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C i 1 Y OF gtpl^DELPHIA

1 *

totteteaFop

The American puolic iibuld' be confident that when' a' package says “one
' '-I .iM*- f ttv .:<'v’'

.

‘

pound" there ^ is one f^pound in the package and that accuracy may prevail

in all commercial tra^acfioiis; ! . ' ^

u-

Protection is needed by the consumer in all areas of business' and the accu-

racy of every 8cale,^gasoline'pump, fuerbil indicator, rental vehicle odom-

eter, weighing and meariiring device used in commercial transactions must be

constantly verified fc^acciir^'.^^^^ljF^^*^^ •/,.

the signing of weights -arid measures legislation by the President 185 years

ago this month. -A

THEREFORE . .

.

' v-iv

<
•

F.
' .

•

I, W. Wilson Goode, Mayor of the City^of Philadelphia, do hereby proclaim

March 5-9, 1984 as
f

='

[I --"‘m
•’

-WEIGHTS AN%;^ASyRES,.,TO^

in Philadelphia, and do urge ibe bitiz^^o ^ ^
to report discrepancies, md'-t^‘'wpp6rt^hoifet^ and accuracy in all aspects

of trade.
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Proclamation

WHEREAS, 18b vprfs aco on Marcl; 2 , 1 799, tnn Coneres? of the Unitec

States Enacted its first VVeichts and Measures Laws: anc.

WHEREAS, the laws was oasea on tne necessity ol stanoards of Weiphti-

and Measures, the need oi examininc and trvinc Weights and Measures devices and
the need for uniformity: and,

WHEREAS, the City of Atlantic City has recognized this need in

establishing a Department of Weights and Measures: and,

WHEREAS, since adoption in. the year 1 902 by City Council, as Ordinance

No. 60 in the City of Atlantic City, this department has functioned regularly in the

public good: and.

WHEREAS, said Department of Weights and Measures has continued to

perform its duties of inspecting all weighing and measuring devices within the limits

of this jurisdiction to insure equity in all commercial transactions for the protection

of all citizens of our city, whether they be the buyer or the seller.

NOW. THEREFORE. 1. JAMES L. USRY. Mayor of the City of Atlantic

City do hereby proclaim that the period of March 1st through 7th, 1988 be:

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEEK

in the City of Atlantic City and do hereby urge our citizenry to take cognizance of

and recognize the very valuable contribution to the economic welfare of the

communities of this nation being made by the Department of Weights and Measures
in their respective cities.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I have

hereunto set my hand and caused to

be affixed the great seal of the City

of Atlantic City, New Jersey on this

1st day of March, Nineteen hundred

and eighty-eight.

Kxycutiw De partment. Room 706. Cit> Hall. Atlantic City. New Jcr.sey 0^!4()l (609) 347-5400
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esolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the

United States of America in

Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he
hereby is directed to cause a complete
set of all the weights and measures
adopted as standards, and now either

made or in the progress of manu-
facture for the use of the several

custom-houses, and for other purposes,

to be delivered to the Governor of each

State in the Union, or such person as

he may appoint, for the use of the

States respectively, to the end that an
uniform standard of weights and
measures may be established
throughout the United States.

Approved, June 14, 1836.

Resolution No. 7 of the 24th Congress of the United States, Session I, 1886
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' \rj. v'l >nrhR\ l.nOK5. COUNITY Or ALAM' hA. .MAff. OF C/M.H ORK'IA

MCIGHTS AND HCASURES WEEK
N«rch 1 • 7, 1987

WHEREAS, M«rch Z, 1987 will aark tht 188th tnnfversarjr of tht
first enactment by tht Congrttf of the United States of weights and
measures law, citing the necessity for standard weights, and measures,
enforcement as a public service; and

WHEREAS, the County of Alaaeda has recognlaed the Importance of
standard weights and aeasures enforcement by establishing Its own
Department of Weights and Measures In 191S: and

WHEREAS, the County of Alaacda has maintained a local s program of
weights and measures enforcement since 191$; and

whereas, Patrick E. Nichols, Director of Alameda County's
Heights and Measures Department, along with our local officials, are
continuing to perform their duty of Inspecting all weighing and
measuring devices within the limits of this jurisdiction to ensure
"falrplay* In all commercial transactions for the protection of all
citizens of the County of Alameda, whether they be buyers or sellers;
and

WHEREAS, March 1 through March 7, 1987 will be observed
nationally as "Heights and Measures Week*;

NOW, THEREFORE, IE IT RESOLVED, that this Board of Supervi surs.
County of Alameda, State of California, does hereby proclaim the week
of March 1 through 7, 1987 as "HEICHTS AND MEASURES WEEK* In Alameda
County, and urges all County . merchants and residents to recognize the
very valuable contribution which State and local weights and measures
officials are making to the welfare of our community. yn

[sure

f

ISTRip

SURE
ROBERT/ 6. KNO

VISOR, ^fourth
X

DISTRICT

SUI^ERVISOR, FIFTH OtSTRICf
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Office of the Governor

* ARIZGN\ WBIGBIS AND MBASOKBS ffBEK *

OGRE at the Capitol In' Phoenix on this the
twenty-first day of February in the Year of Our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-nine
and of the Independence of the United States of

America the TWo Hundred and Thirteenth.

ATXBBTt

Secretary of State

NHBBEASr 190 years ago, on March 2r 1799r the Congress of the United States enacted its
first Weights and Measures Lawr citing the necessity of standard weights and measuresr the
need of weights and measures as a public servicer the need of examining and trying weights
and measures devices and the need, of uniformity since all business and conroerce function
(XI a weight or measurei and / J

• 1
'

WBBRBASr the State of Arizona has recognized this need by establidling a Department of
Weights and Measures to adninister and enforce all laws governing the uniformity of
weights and measures standards and to regulate- all conniercial practices in the area of
quantity determination; and - \ : I r

WBBRBASr said Department of Weights and Measures has continued to perform its duties to
insure equity in all oanmercial transactions for the protection of all citizens of the
State of Arizonar whether th^ be the buyer the seller; and

WBBBBASr March 1 through March 7r 1989r will be observed nationally as ^Weights and
' Measures Week*; '-/ > \ i r >

\

NGWr TBBREPORBr Ir Hose Moffordr Governor of the State of Arizcxiar do herdy proclaim
March 1 through Marcdi 1, 1989r as

* ARIZONA WBIGBIS AND HBASDRES WEEK *
^ I

and urge our citizency to take cognizance of and recognize the valuable oontributicxi to
the economic welfare of the conmunities of this nation being made by the Departments of
Weights and Measures in their repective states# counties and ciities.

IN WITNESS WHERBOPf I have hereunto set ny hand
and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the
State of Arizcxia
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PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

DICK THORNBURGH, Govtnwr

RICHARD E. GRUBB,

qriculture LI

ews Bulletin
(USPA 426020)

Hstfrisbufg, March 18, 198^VOL. 71 No. 4

INSECTICIDE DETECTION TOOL - Dr. Gwird Florwitin*. opwatlont
coordnstor, pMticIri* Mcdon of th« Dopartmant** Buraau of nant In-

dustry. (far lafti datTtonstrstss tha propar usa of a naw Insactjdda datac-

don tool for inspactors Monta Furry aitd Haathar Koabarla, pastidda

Inspactors for lha Dapartmant, and Joa Uram, pastidda casa raviawar.

Tha danionstration was part of a thraa-day Irainirtg sassion for approxl-

mstdy 18 buraau Inspatiors and suparvisors at tha Dapartmant In aatfy

March.

Pesticide ProfUe Underway
ReprescnittJvet of the Pennryl-

vania Crop Reporting Service con-

ducted ioierviewt during March for

the 1983 Pesticide Use Profile, ac-

cording to tute Agriculture Secre-

tary Richard E. Grubb.

Tbe objective of the survey is to

collect current information from ap-

plicators and farmers concerning

pesticide utilization in the Conewago
(West), Elk and Pequea Watersheds.

This information will be added to the

existing daubase of the Common-
wealth’s Chesapeake Bay Non-Point

Source Pollution Abatement Pro-

gram," said Grubb.

The profile addresses a range of

topics including:

^ aoeage of major field crops

treated with pesticides

total amount of pesticides

used on selected crops
^ application rates of pesticides

^ farmers’ use of integrated pest

management
Crops planted in the fall of I9S4

and spring of 1983 are the focus of

the project. Crops planted in 1983

and abandoned because of poor
stand, late freeze, drought or other

disaster should also be included.

The results, which wiB be kept

confidential, will be used in designing

follow-up educational programs to

aid pesticide users in mseimiTing the

efficiency and safety of pesticide uti-

Uzation. In short, ibe project will as-

sist all users of pesticidis in the state,"

fConiinued on back)

Pennsylvania Red Meat Production Up In January
Pennsylvania’s January commer-

cial red meat production, dressed

weight basis, totaled 86.4 million

pounds, up eight percent from Janu-

ary 1983, according to the Pennsyl-

vania Crop and Livestock Reporting

Service.

Beef slaughter, at 117.3 million

pounds liveweight, was up 21 percent

from January 1983. Tbtal head
slaughtered was 98,300, up 18 per-

cent and Uveweight averaged 1,193,

an increase of 31 pounds. Veal

slaughter was 4.4 million pounds
liveweight, three percent below last

year. Calf slaughter of 23,900 bead
was down six percent. The average

liveweight increased five pounds to

170 pounds.

Hog slaughter, at 30.6 million

pounds liveweight, was down 14 per-

cent from a year earlier. Total bead
slaughtered was 131,800, down 13

percent; average liveweight de-

creased four pounds to 232 pounds.

Lamb and mutton slaughter was one
million pounds liveweight, down 28

percent. The number slaughtered was
9,200, down 31 percent. However,
the average liveweight increased four

Weights/Measures

Week Noted
Secretary Grubb called upon Pen-

nsylvanians to tip their hats to the

men and women who assure con-

sumers a reliable system of weights

a'Kl measures by noting the impor-

tance of National Weights and
Measures Week, March 1-7.

Grubb said the efforts of state

and local inspectors to assure fair

transactions in the marketplace de-

serves special recognition during NA-
tional Weights and Measures Week.

"What they do to guarantee con-

sumer protection and produa integ-

rity boiefiu all of us, buyers and
sellers." said Grubb.

Enforcement of weighu and
measures laws rests with the Depart-

ment’s Bureau of Standard Wdghts

and Measures and with local sealers

and inspectors in counties across the

commonwealth.
"Everything they do impacts on

our daily hves, and is indispensable

to the economy, to consumers and
merchants," Grubb said. The value

of their service is beyond measure .

Their responsibilities touch nearly all

aspects of our lives, from checking

the scales at supermarkets to the tim-

ing devices at car washes."

The nationwide observance is rec-

ognition of one of the oldest and
most important government activi-

ties. The first wmghu and measures

law was enaaed in the United States

in 1799.

Vegetable Research

Projects Approved
Secretary Grubb has approved

funding of $31,398 for six vegeuble

research projects aimed at improving

produetkm and conuoQing disease.

The 1986 projects were recom-
mended by the Pennsylvania Vegeta-

ble Research Advisory Board, and
win be carried out by researchers at

The Pennsylvania Staw University

and Cornell Udvenity.

Penn State sdentisti will focus on

evaluation of mulches and tunnels

for early vegeuble production, in

creased sweet pepper production, to-

mato disease control, disease

management for vegeubles and
biologica] control of nutsedge.

A study of the effect aop rtaidue

disposal methods have upon survival

of white mold fungus will be done at

Cornell’s Agricultural Experiment
Statioo in Geneva, N.Y.

pounds to 1 10 pounds.

U.S. commercial red meal pro-

duction in January totaled 3.48 bil-

lion pounds, up two percent from
January 1983. Comparing January
1986 with January 1983, beef pro-
duction at 2. 14 billion pounds was up
four percent. Cattle kill at 3.33 mil-

lion bead was up two percem, and
average liveweight increased 20
pounds to 1,100. Veal production at

46 million pounds was up 10 percent

from last year. Calf slaughter at

307,000 bead was up seven percem.

and average liveweight increased

seven pounds to 249.

Pork production totaled 1.27 bil-

lion pounds, down one percent. Hog
kill totaled 7.19 million bead, dechn-
ing two percent. Average liveweight

increased one pound to 246 pounds.
Lamb and mutton production, at 31

million pounds, was down three per-

cent from last year. Slaughter totaled

318,000 bead, down seven percent.

Liveweight averaged 118 pounds,
three pounds heavier than a yesu ear-

bet.

ia IP *

Use Properly Tested,

Labeled Seeds
With thoughts of spring planting

coming into bloom, the Pennsylvania

Department of Agriculture reminds

farmers and gardeners to buy only

properly tested and labeled seeds.

Analysis tags on agricultural seed

bags must list percentages of pure

se«l and other matter, genninatioo

rate and test date. The test date

should not be more than nine months
old.

"Seed expenses are less than five

percem of aops planting cocts, yet

seed quaUty can be the difference be-

tween a good and bad harven," ac-

cording to Agriculture Secretary

Richard E. Grubb.

He cautioned gardeners to boy

only vegeuble and flower seeds,

"packed for 1986" or whose package

labeb state the germination tate and
test date.

Consumers also are protected,

Grubb said, under new lawn seed la-

beling regulations that requhe dbdo-
sure of undesiraUe see^, such as

orchard gran, meadow fescue, ti-

mothy and annual bhiegraia. Their

presence must be noted by name and
number per pound.
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Advice; Buy Firewood by the Cord

Charles Forester, supervisor of Weights and Measures for

the Texas Department of Agriculture, demonstrates how to

measure out the area for stacking a curd of firewood. He
says always to buy firewood by the cord, which should

measure 4'x4'x8'.

Deer Hunting: Income
for Texas Ranchers

( A I IS I I N )--ll \ I h:il

time ()l the >^’:ir ulien you sec

lots ol arls lor liiewooil in

newspapers, and loads lor sale

in pickup trucks alongsiile the

ij)ad. And while most
lire w o o il d e :t lets a r e

reputable, Charles l•()rester,

supervisor ol Weights and

Measures lor the lextis

Department ol Agriculture,

sa y s t h e u n s u s pe e t i n g
consumer can get burned.

1 1 is arivise; always buy your

liiewooil by the cord.

A coiil is I2X cubic lect,

lorestcr e.\|ilains. “
I hc

common e.\|)rcssion ol

measurement is a space lour

led wiile, rout led high, :ind

eight led long.

|•‘orcstcr urges consumers
to pick a spot alongside their

garage, lence or a tree belore

the firewood is delivered, and

then to mark off the e.vact

4'.x4'.\X' ilimensions lor

ileli\ery of a eorii. “Now,
when the seller delivers the

wood,” I'oresler eontinues,

“you have them slack it in

those prescribed tiimensions,

and you'll know whether

>t)u’re getlittg a eord t)r not."

I here are several other pre-

cautions which loiester urges

consumers it) t:ike.

l irsl, never buy firewood

by the pickup load. “
I here is

no standard dimension for a

pickup bed, because those

vehicles range in si/e from

compael to ‘stretch c;ib.’ You
never know what you'll be

gelling," he advises.

“Secondly, don’t buy wood
by the riek. Ihere is no
standard dimension fora riek.

A riek can be tilmosl tmylhing

a seller wants it to be.

Unfortunately, it’s never wluil

a buyer wants it to be,” sjiid

I'orester.

Additionally, IDA's
weights and metisures expert

urges consumers to be wary of

:i dealer who offers it tpiick

diseounl t)n the sales jiriees

for ilumping the wood in your

yard without slacking it in the

prescribed locjition.

Predicts loresier, “When
you fimilly get around to

stacking that wtuul, they’ve

only unloaded a half or three-

fourths of a cord. Nowal.Sl()()

for a half-cord, you’re

suddenly paying $200 for a

full eord. You don’t reali/e it

though until you slack it and
measure it. You certainly

ean’t measure the loo.se- la id

wood out in the yard.”

He and his staff will be glad

to answer any ipiestions about

measurements of a cord or

possibly i|ueslioiuible stiles

practices of firewood,
|•oresler stiys. Most eom-
plaints, he says, actually come
from the slate’s legitimate

firewood detilers, because

“they run a straight operation

tmd they like to keep their

business eletm.”

Por more informtilion,

Poresler invites your inquiries

to TDA Meadquarlers in

Austin (512/475-6577), or to

any of the Department’s 12

district offices scattered

throughout the stale. Again
advises Forester, “Huy by the

cord. And if you need help on
measurement of the cord, let

our offiee know, and we’ll be

glad to come out and assist

you.”

(AU,ST1N)"A rancher’s

income from hunting lea.ses

may not be large, but it is still

much more stable from year-

to-year than fluctuating

livestock prices. Those are

some of the findings of Gary
Carman, an economics
professor at .Southwest Texas

Stale University at .San

Marcos, writing in a recent

issue of the Tiwas business

Review.

In fact, in the Hill Country

Carman found that some
ranchers derive as much as 50

percent of their income from

deer leases. “'I he Hill Country

does have the habitat for the

deer, and the landowners

don’t have good alternatives

to hunting,” Carmen says, “so

they’ve found hunting leases

to be a very profitable

endeavor.”

Hecause livestock prices

have remained so depressed in

recent years. Carman learned

that some ranchers who

would otherwise prefer not to

have hunting on their

properly have decided to lease

their land.

With leases totaling almost

$50 million a year, many land-

owners find it beneHcial to

nurture the wildlife on their

properly, especially ’' deen
during non-hunting periods,

just as they would any other

cash crop. “ The management
of the herd is the key,” says

Carman, “because there

certainly is a direct
correlation between the

quality of the horns, the si/e

of the animals, and what

people are willing to pay for

them.”

In the future. Carman sees

an increased emphasis for

hunters on game fowl, which

require a smaller amount of

land for hunting. He also

encourages additional land

purchases by the stale for at

least occasional hunting.
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NEWS FROM
THE DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER PROTECTION

HOTLINE
Up-Date In The Divisions:.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Weights and Measures is out there on the

front lines in its ongoing efforts to make sure

Connecticut consumers get what they pay
for, measurewise. anyway... Allan Nelson

says that his inspectors have arrested one
supermarket manager for a short weight

violation levying a $300 fine. "We are inves-

tigating other chains for the same vio-

lations," Allan said noting that "It is a

constant battle." Allan observed further that

compliance is generally good so far as pac-

kage weight is concerned with about 90 per

cent compliance.

Despite heavy advertising, especially on
television, on the subject of ethanol in gas-

oline. Allan says there is still no alcohol in

gas in Connecticut, his people check con-

tinually to see if any ethanol, or methanol is

in the state.

Weights and Measures inspectors have
completed their marina inspections which

involved some 100 marinas, looking for

alcohol at pumps servicing boats and con-

ducting tests on each pump. No alcohol

showed up in any test, Allan said also point-

ing that the marinas tested by our personnel
were not those in cities large enough to have
their own sealers. The marina testing com-
menced Memorial Day weekend and is

now finished.

Gasoline testing was also carried out by
Allan’s inpectors concentrating on the in-

terstate highways and the shoreline during
this tourist season. “Our testing truck is on
the road five days a week," Allan said.

In May, Allan attended the annual con-

ference of Northeast Weights and Measures
in Albany, New York and ... guess what? Our
Allan was named Man of the Year. He is

quick to point out that the honor last year
went to Peggy Adams of Bucks County,

Pa

Last month, Allan also attended the annual

national conference in Grand Rapids. Mich,

at which he was not named Man of the

Year

FRAUDS ...

The Fraud Division which includes the Com-
plaint Center has had a new telephone sys-

tem in place since early June, a system
which allows for the dramatic increase of

calls getting through and being serviced,

according to Frauds Chief Cliff Degen The
[lew system with a sequencing device

accurately counts incoming calls. Cliff said,

and this counting device shows that the

Complaint Center and Frauds handles

some 400 calls a day. The week of June
24th, Cliff said the division handled an

average of 2,192 calls. The phones are

answered automatically during the night

with a recorded message, but over 92 per

cent of incoming calls are responded to.

That does not count the calls coming in to

the front office directly or to other divisions

... that's a lot of calls.

PRODUCT SAFETY ...

ii
On February 16, 1988 the Department

published proposed regulations in the Con-
necticut Law Journal calling for a ban of all-

Terrain vehicles (ATVs) with an engine

displacement of 90 cubic centimeters or

less. The regulations also included a pro-

posal to require permanent cautionary

labeling on ATVs of more than 90cc warning

that the ATV is for use only by those 1 6 years

of age or older. A hang-tag label providing

basic information on the proper use and
operation of an ATV has also been pro-

posed.

The regulations were proposed after the

department concluded the number of in-

juries and deaths associated with the use of

ATVs is excessive; over 900 deaths and
330,000 injuries. Close to one-half the vic-

tims are children under 16 years of age.

Linder the State Child Protection Act, the

department is charged with protecting

children from product-related injury or

death through the promulgation of regu-

lations establishing safety requirements,

safety standards, banned hazardous sub-

stances. labeling requirements and test-

ing procedures.

On March 22. 1988 the department held a

public hearing on the proposed regulations.

Joseph Lieberman, Attorney General for the

State of Connecticut and member of the

National Association of Attorneys General

task force on ATVs, along with a representa-

tive from the Connecticut chapter of the

American Academy of Pediatrics, the Con-
necticut Traumatic Brain Injury Association,

and the Department of Consumer Protec-

tion testified in support of the proposed
regulations. The regulations were opposed
by the Specialty Vehicle Institute of Amer-
ica.

Following the public hearing, the proposed
regulations were amended to include a ban

of all three-wheeled ATVs to be consistent

with a federal consent decree between the

U S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
and manufacturers of all-terrain vehicles.

The regulations are currently awaiting ap-

proval from the Office of the Attorney

General, following which they will be sub-

mitted to the Regulation Review Committee
of the Connecticut Legislature for final

approval.

LICENSING ...

In the wake of the L'Ambiance Plaza

Tragedy in April 1987, the legislature moved
to tighten existing regulations and write new
legislation regulating through licensing

general contractors, bringing forth PA 88-

359 "An Act Implementing the Recommen-
dations of the Governor's Construction

Advisory Committee."

The new legislation states; "On and after

July 1, 1989, no person shall engage in or

offer to perform the work of any generai

contractor or major subcontractor ... on any

building having four or more stories unless

he has first obtained a license as required

under the provisions of Chapter 393 or 539

of the general statutes or from the depart-

ment of consumer protection."

In other words, our department will be

licensing general contractors, and regu-

lations are currently being prepared for pre-

sentation to the Regulation Review

Committee of the legislature for review later

this year.

OCCUPATIONAL
LICENSING ...

Amazing numbers, like the 400 calls a day

answered in the Complaint Center, Olivia

Martuichek points out that the Home Im-

provement Contractor Unit has been regis-

tering some 500 NEW contractors a month
since early 1988. In February, only 288 new
contractors sought registrations, but that

number skyrocketed to 504 in March, down
to 372 in April, way up to 570 in May, and 395

in June. The total new registrations for fiscal

year 1987-88 was 4,182.

DRUG CONTROL ...

/

The division is in the process of adminis-

tering a $300,000 Federal Grant which was
received last November from the Bureau of

Justic Assistance. That grant has allowed

the division to upgrade its computer sys-

tem, to purchase portable computer units

with which to conduct field work, and to con-

duct a series of training programs for other

agencies. Currently five regional training

sessions are being planned to instruct

municipal police personnel in the handling

of pharmaceutical diversion cases
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Enforcers of Oregon's weights and measures laws are (I to r) George Shefcheck, Toni Garabedian,

Winn Briles, Jim Clifford and Ken Simila. At right, Jim Clifford checks a 500-pound weight.

Measure for measure

Keeping sellers honest
If it can be weighed, measured and sold, Ken

Simila, administrator of the Department of Agricul-

ture's Measurement Standard's Division, probably

gets complaints about it.

Take fishing weights, for example.

"I've been cheated, took, had," began a letter

writer describing an "underweight" fishing sinker.

"If this isn't an example of genuine junk, 1 don't

know what is."

According to the unhappy writer, the sinker,

weighing approximately 112 ounce, ruined a long-

distance fisWng trip.

"He had his illusions shattered," says Simila, a

stack of complaint letters on his desk. "Everyone

has their own experience, in weights and measures-

related labeling, of finding out there's no Santa

Qaus."

Whether they're investigating fishing sinkers or

ensuring the accuracy of the meters and pumps that

deliver $3 billion worth of petroleum products to

Oregon consumers. Measurement Standards' job is

to see that you, the consumer, get what you pay for.

That can mean checking weights of hairspray,

shaving cream, salmon eggs, turkeys, golf tees,

human-hair wigs, even the ping pong balls used to

select winning numbers in the state lottery.

In the case of the underweight sinker, the letter

writer had a legitimate gripe. Labeling a weight as

"approximate" is a no-no, says Simila. A label

must identify the product, the maker of the product

and its exact weight.

Simila's division sees to it that Oregon products

meet state packaging, labeling and weight require-

ments.

Every year division inspectors make sure that

31,000 licensed supermarket scales, hardware and

feed scales, oil truck meters, propane and butane

meters, pipeline meters, truck scales and livestock

scales are accurate. They also monitor prepackaged

items such as meat, poultry, seafood and deli prod-

ucts, checking that packages contain the amounts

declared on the labels.

In all, $19 to $20 billion worth of products are

weighed and measured in Oregon every year.

"We're constantly changing," says George
Shefcheck, assistant administrator of the division.

"We're always looking for ways to work smarter

and harder because the industry out there is chang-

ing so fast."

The trend toward selling food in bulk is just one

example of how the industry is changing.

As the bulk food business grows, so does con-

fusion over how to weigh individually wrapped

items such as crackers, granola bars, tootsie rolls

tea bags.

Shefcheck points to a chart in his office show-
ing how the wrapping or "tare" can add dollars to
the price of an item sold in bulk.

A
i" bulk is adver-

tised at $10.88 per pound. But the teabag's paper
envelope, string and gauze bag account for almost
41 percent of the produa weight.

From fishing weights to gas,

they're looking outfor you

Shefcheck shows through simple arithmetic

how the consumer is really paying $18.35 per

pound for the tea, not $10.88.

"I don't think the public is aware of all this

yet," says Shefcheck. "If you knew that you were

paying a hidden $8 more per pound for ^at paper,

would you buy it?"

Shefcheck recently met with major supermar-

ket chains and made a suggestion: If the wrapping

accounts for more than 10 percent of the tot^

weight of a product, sell the product by the each,

or individually, rather than by weight.

Only one major supermarket chain was willing

to cooperate with the request.

"I think that once the markets are aware that

they're over-charging in some cases, they should

attempt to correct the problem, but in this case

they're not."

Occasionally the division tackles special pro-

jects. Last year inspectors collected samples of

motor fuels from around the state. Their objective:

to see if posted octane ratings were accurate.

They found that of 86 fuels (from a possible

2,500 retail stations) 19 percent had actual octane

ratings one number lower than their posted octane

ratings. In six percent of the fuel samples, the actu-

al octane rating was more than one number below

the posted number.

During a followup survey the division sampled

24 fuels, focusing on possible problem areas.

This time, 29 percent of the fuels had octane

ratings at least one number lower than their posted

ratings. And 17 percent of the fuels had octane rat-

ings two or more numbers lower than their posted

ratings. Problem fuels were found in Portland,

Springfield, Medford, Grants Pass and Ontario.

One firm, Giles Alcohol Fuels of Portland, was

selling gas with posted octane ratings that were up

to four numbers higher than the actual octane rat-

ing.

Oregon currently has no law covering octane

standards, so the firm wasn't breaking a specific

law. However, they were breaking the state's

unlawful trade practices act. The financial fraud

unit of the Justice Department handled the case by
getting the station owner to sign an "assurance of

voluntary compliance."

Oregon Department of Agriculture

635 Capitol Street NE
Salem, OR 97310-0110
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An assurance of voluntary compliance is a tool

used by the Justice Department to obtain a quick

resolution to a case.

By signing the document, the firm agreed to

stop misrepresenting the octane rating of its fuel

without admitting they violated the law. The firm

also was required to pay $2,000 for the cost of the

Measurement Standards octane survey. (The divi-

sion received $1,000 as reimbursement for their

costs.)

Overall compliance with Oregon weights and

measures laws is about 90 percent. Most of the

violations stem not from deliberate fraud, says

Simila, but from lack of supervision of employees,

or employees not paying attention.

Measurement Standards handles most of its

own enforcement problems. If a violation persists,

a department investigator contacts the violator.

The next step is to refer the case to the distria

attorney for crimirud prosecution or to the finan-

cial fraud unit of the Justice Department.

Simila says the highest fine ever assessed by an

Oregon court for a violation of Oregon weights

and measures law went to a Gold Hill grocer con-

victed of selling "short," or underweight, packages

of meat.

"It raised our eyebrows," says Simila, "because

even when we have convicted some of the biggest

(violators) in Multnomah County, we've never

seen more than a $300 fine. And here this little

mom and pop store got a $500 fine."

Turns out the judge had a personal interest in

the case.

"The deputy told us that the judge said, 'Well,

my wife shops at this market and I'm tired of con-

sumers being ripped off like that.'"

If you suspect a seller of breaking the law,

don't immediately complain to Measurement Stan-

dards, says Simila. First, talk to the merchant

involved.

"If the person has just made an honest mistake

or is unaware of something, they'll correct it right

there."

It pays to be alert when your gas is being

pumped or when you're buying groceries, adds

Shefcheck, who says he's always looking over

checkers' shoulders, eyeballing the cash register.

"I suspect everybody," says Shefcheck, smil-

ing."By the time 1 retire, 1 probably won't even

trust myself."

—Marla C. Maeder

Cattle owners :

Don't forget to vote at

your local county exten-

sion ofTice in the May 10

referendum on whether to

continue the $1 per head
checkoff.
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BROCHURES

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SALE OF FIREWOOD

SECTION 36 (7) of the Weights cmd Measures Act of 1965 makes it illegal to . . .

Keep for the purpose of sale, advertise, offer or expose for sale, or
sell any commodity or service in a condition or manner contrary to law
or regulation.

SECTION 23. 107. i TITLE 70 of the Pennsylvania Code specifies . . .

WOOD USED FOR FUEL SHALL BE SOLD BY THE CORD OF 120 CUBIC FEET, OR
FRACTION THEREOF, AND SHALL BE ACCOMPANIED BY A STATEMENT OR INVOICE
CERTIFYING THE AMOUNT SOLD AND PRESENTED TO THE BUYER OR HIS DESIGNEE
AT THE TIME OF DELIVERY OR BILLING.

SECTION '2. (11). of the Weights and Measures Act of 1965 states . . .

"Cord." When used in connection with wood intended for fuel purposes,
the amount of wood that is contained in a space of one hundred twenty-
eight cubic feet when the wood is racked and well stowed.

Firewood may not be advertised or sold by the truck, the pile, the piece, or
any other method other than by the cord. You must give an invoice at the
time of sale. If you have any questions, please contact . . .

BUREAU OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
2301 NORTH CAMERON STREET
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17120 Telephone: 717-787-9089

HOW TO DETERMINE 128 CUBIC FEET (FULL CORD) OF WOOD
(all wood compactly piled, 4-foot high stacks)

Cut Length of Wood equals Length of Sti

12 inches 32 feet

14 inches 27 feet

16 inches 24 feet

18 inches 21 feet

19 inches 20 feet

20 inches 19 feet

22 inches 17 feet

24 inches 16 feet

26 inches 15 feet

28 inches 14 feet

30 inches 13 feet

48 inches 8 feet

A CORD MEASURES 4 FT. x 4 FT. x 8 FT.

*round«d to tht noarast foot.
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How “Short Measure” Adds Up

If a piece of meat, selling at S4.98 a pound, has

an error in weighing of only one ounce, the error

will cost someone 31 cents before the package gets

out the front door.

A scale that is incorrect by one ounce on each

weighing, making 100 weighings a day for 300 days

a year at a unit price of S2.00 a pound, will cause

an error of $3750 a year.

An error of 3 tablespoons in S gallons on a

gasoline pump will result in an error of thousands

of dollars a year at today's average pump volumes.

What Should You Do?

“This scale is not weighing correctly.”

"This package I bought does not have the correct

amount in it."

“I think that gasoline pump is registering more

gallons than it's giving."

Thoughts such as these occur to some con-

sumers in the course of a day's shopping. Some-
times these suspicions are correct. Weighing aod

measuring devices such as scales or gasoline pumpv
are mechanical instruments, after all. and so are

subject to wear and tear and error. A malfunction

on the packaging line can result in a package not

being filled with the stated amount.

What should you do if you feel you have en-

countered an incorrect weights and measures device

or a short weight package?

Let Us Know!

First, we suggest you contact your weights and

measures official directly. Check in the local tele-

phone directory under the city, county, or State

government headings. Look for a "weights and

measures", "standards”, "consumer protection",

or "consumer affairs" listing; this is how this official

is often listed.

If you are unable to reach your local weights and

measures official you may send your inquiry to:

National Conference on Weights and Measures

P O. Box 3137

Gaithersburg. MD 20878

Telephone: 301 921-2401

The National Bureau of Standards sponsors the

National Conference on Weights and Measures,

and cooperates with State and local weights and

measures officials whose job it is to exercise

quantity control in commerce. NBS provides tech-

nical assistance to those officials in the form of

training, consultation, and publications. If you. as

a consumer, direct an inquiry to your local official

or to the National Conference, you will receive a

prompt reply to your inquiry.

The
Weights
and
Measures
Inspector

A Pamphlet
for

Consumers

Ci

Prepared by the

National Bureau

of Standards

for the

National Conference

on Weights

and Measures
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Are You Protected? At Your Service! Packaging and Labeling

When a consumer makes a purchase in the

supermarket, gasoline station, or other retail

establishment, two elements are primary in the

decision process: quality and quantity.

Quality is a subjective matter. One person's

good quality can be another person's bad taste.

In a free market society, deciding on the l^vel of

quality to purchase is left to the judgment of the

individual purchaser. Government regulates

quality only to the extent that certain minimum
standards for health and safety are necessary to

the public welfare. Beyond that, each individual

is free to make his own choice of "quality".

Quantity

Not so with quantity. The quantity in the

package can be determined and to a high degree of

accuracy. It would be unrealistic for every

consumer in the United States to spend the time and

effort required to verify the amount contained in

each package purchased. It is much more realistic

to have a few people checking packages for the

general public so that the consumer can reasonably

be sure that when the package is labelled for

example, "one pound." there is one pound in the

package.

There are such people. They are checking the

quantity of contents of packages in your super-

market today. What they do requires a great deal

of training, a thorough technical knowledge of the

varying characteristics of different types of com-
modities, and a wide range of precise measuring

equipment and measurement techniques. They are

your weights and measures inspectors.

The weights and measures inspector does much
more than just check package quantities. He or she

also may be found, at any given time in a working

day. checking the accuracy of such things as thc

scales and other measuring instruments m the

supermarket, hardware, drug, or department store,

the neighborhood gas station, rental car or taxicab

agencies — almost every weighing and measuring

device that affects your pocketbook. These officials

check behind the scene -at grain elevators, livestock

stockyards, scrap and precious metals dealers, and

fuel oil companies - to assure accuracy.

“That Equity May Prevail”

This is the motto of the National Conference on

Weights and Measures. The Conference has been

in existence since 1905. Its primary reason for

existing is to make the motto "That Equity May
Prevail" as true as possible in commerce. Weights

and measures officials from each of the States, the

District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin

Islands, meet each year with ind ustry and consumer

representatives to work out laws and codes and

methods that will assure that

• consumers get what they pay for

• accuracy prevails in commercial measurement

• the same system is used nationwide

Nearly everything that a consumer bu^s toda> is

prepackaged. It is important that the correct

amount be in a package and that the consumer have

adequate and correct information on the outside ol

the package. For example, the amount contained

inside the package must be printed cicarlv in a

specific location on the labcL

An aid to consumers for cost comparison in some

localities is the posting of the price per pound or

price per ounce on the shelf: this is the "unit price".

An indication of freshness of perishable products

is provided in some States by the printing ol a date

on the package that indicates the last day that the

product should be sold or used.

Weights and measures inspectors play a central

role in the marketplace to assure the consumer that

packaging and labeling requirements are met.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Bureau of Weights and Measures
Court House, Norristown, Pa.

COMMISSIONERS

PAUL Baker BARTLE chirr tcAURR
ALLAN C MYERS THEODORE EAVINGER
RITA C. BANNING

Dry Commodities

Standard Legal weights which must be delivered

when any of the following commodities are sold or

offered for sale by the bushel, Kalf>bushel, peek,

half-peck, quarter-peck and quart. All boskets,

measures ond packoges and bogs must be plainly

marked to Indicate their capacity.
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Alfalfa seed 60,30 {36 74134 lib 14 OB
Apples 45 22»,6 IIV 54l2 Ib 18 ox lib 6401
Applets dried _ . _ 25)124 i 64 Suil lb 9 ox 1 124 ox
TUirlpy 48^24 12 6 (3 jllb 8 OX

dried 60)30 15 74'34 (1 lb 14 ox
Beans, castor (shelled). 46'23 114 64!2% jrib 7 ox
Beans (Green or Wax).. 32' 16 8 4 i2 lib
Beets 56j28 14 7 134 1 Ib 12 oa
Blue-grass seed 141 T 34 14 % 7 os
Bran _» 20'10 5 24!14 10 os
Broom-corn seed 8oir6 124 64j34 11b 9 os
Buckwheat 48!24 12 6 |3 11b 8 os
Cabbage 5C''26 124 64!34
Cftrroln 60 25 124 6UI3U
Cement 100;50 25

Chftrr;ft»l _ 20 10 5 1 2iAllU
Cherries, with stems 56!28 14 7 34 1 lb 12 OS
Cherries, atemmed 64;32 16 « 4 8!b
Chestnuts, bulled 50' 25 124 64 34 1 Ib 9 OS
Clnver-seed _ . ro'30 15 74 34 1 lb 14 OS
C«l»l anthracite 751374^184 94
Coal, bituminous 80U0 i*>0 110

Coal, stone 80|40 20 10
Coke _ . - . _ 40)20 10 5

Com. shelled 56i28 14 7 34 1 lb 12 OS
Com. ear (husked) 70'35 174 84
Corn-meal 50|25 124 64 34 lib 9 OS
Cranberries 32116 8 4 2 lib
Cucumbers 48124

{
12 6 8 1 lb 8 OS

Currants 40:20 |10 5 24 11b 4 ox
Flaxseed 56i28 14 7 34 1 Ib 12 ox
Gooseberries 40i20 llO 5 24 11b 4 OS
Grapes 48'24 |12 f 3 1 lb f ox

9
O
c.

Hair (piaBlering) : Sj 4 j
2 II I H |

Hemp-seed 44 22 ;il
f 54 2\ jl lb 6 o»

Herd'e grass 45:224 54 2 lbl3oi|llb 64 ox
MlritArv.niiic ' •'S "5 1^ 1 S AcHickory-outs 50 25 :i24*^4-34 1 It 9 os
Hominy : CO 30 15

; 74 34 1 It 14 ox
Horseradish oO-25 .124 64.34 11b 9 ox
Hungarian grass-seed.. 50 25 124 64 34 !llb 9 ox

Kaffir com 56 28 .14 1 7 54 1 lb 12 oz
Lentils t 60 30 .15

I 74 34 'Itb 14 OS
Lime ' 80 40 20 110 15 I

Linseed
i
56 28 14 1

7 ;S4 jl Ib 12 OS
Malt 38 19 84! 44 24 [lib 8 OS
Millet 50,25 124' 64i34 11b 9 OS
Gatit _ _ _ _ _ 32 16 ! 4 !2 n Ib

Onions 50 25 1214 ; ct' .au (lib 9 OS
iOnion Rets. _ . . . _

(

28,14 7
}
34114 34 ox

Orchard grass-seed 14 ’ 7 34 ! 14! 4 1
7 OS

Parsnips . _ . _ 66,25 1241 64134
Peaches 48124 12 '! 6 12 il lb 8 OS
Peaches, dried, peeled 38 19 94 1 44'24 illb 3 OS
Peaches, dried, unpeeled 33 164 84 44 2 Ib lozlltb 4 ox
Peanuts 22;il 84 24 '14 11 OS
Pears 50 25 124- 64134 4 1b 9 OS
Peas, green (unshelled) 28;14 7 34'14 1 14 OS
Peas, dried €0'30 15 74-34 1 lb 14 oz
Plums .! 64 32 16 8 t4 21b
Potatoes 60 30 15 74 34 1 Ib 14

'

OS
Potatoes, sweet 54!27 134 64i34 1 Ibll OS
Oulcces 48124 12

!
6 13 1Tb 8 OS

Jtspe-seed 50;25 ;i24‘ 64134 11b 8 '-OS

Raspberries 46124 12 6 |3 1 lb « OS
Redtop grass-seed 14i 7 84 14

1
% 7 OS

Jllce, rough 45|224!114 54)2 Ib 13 ox llb 64 Of
Rutabagas 60!30 il5 74^34 1 lb 14 ox
Rye S6I28 114 7 134 1 lb 12 OS
'RTe-meal _ _ 60'25 1124 ’ 64134 llb 9 OS
Salt (course) 85424’214 104 ’5 Ib 5oz!2Ibl04ox
Salt (ground) 62:31

j
154 7413% 1 lb 16 OS

Sand 100'50 125 124164
Shorts ro:io

j
5 2414 10 ox

Sorghum-seed 5025 124 64134 17b 9 OS
Spell 4620 ;i0 5 124 1 lb 4 oc
Spinarh 12' 6 1 3 14'12ox 6 OS
Strawberries j 48:24 I12 6 13 llb 8 OS
Timothy grass-seed 4S'224‘114 5412 1bl3oz!irb 64 os
Tomatoes __ _

j

56;28
1

14 7 134 |3 lb 12 OS
Turnips

!
56^28 i 14 7 134 11 lb 1: OS

Walnuts (common) ...1 50'25 1124 ' 64t34 1
lib 9 OS

Wheat - .1 60130 !15 1 74134 (
llb 14 ox

The above weichts are fixed by law (Act July 24, 1913,

as amended bv the Acts of May 11, 1915, April 21, 1921,

May 19, 1923,'and April 27, 1925, May 8, 19.31, P. L. 105
May 18, 1945, P. L. 788 and June 20. 1947, P. L. 70S.

All persons, firms or C(Mix>rations selling or offering

lor sale the above-mentioned dry commodities by d»e

bushel, half-bushel, peck, balf-peck, quarter peck and

fluart, MUST DELIVER THE ABOVE POUNDAGES
TO THE PURCHASERS.
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Are you aware of the very important
service provided by state govern-
ment employees called WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES INSPECTORS?

The Weights and Measures Inspect-
or quararvtees that a high degree
of accuracy is maintained in re-
gard to commercial measurement.

Every BUSINESS and every CITIZEN
has a direct financial interest
in knowing that weights and mea-
sures in all transactions are
fair to both the seller and
buyer. Neither PARTY can afford
to take the ACCURACY of WEIGHTS
and MEASURES for GRANTED.

President George Washington knew
the important role that uniformity
of weights and measures would play
in commerce when he asked for a
special report in 1790. In 1799,
a law was passed to Inspect weig-
hts and measures at ports of entry

Today Inspectors Install all com-
mercial measuring devices, i.e.,
gasoline pumps, taxi and electric
meters, grocery, freight, baggage,
candy scales, etc.

These devices are checked at the
industrial, packaging and retail
outlets. If the devices are cor-
rect, they are approved and seal-
ed. If Incorrect

, they must be
repaired or put out-of-service.

Inspectors also Inspect packaged
commodities sold by weight, mea-
sure or count for correct labeling
and net quantity. Packages found
in violation are removed from
commerce.

Testing equopment used by the
Weights and Measures Inspector
is traceable to the National
Burea of Standards in Washington
D.C. through our certified state

CONSUMER BEWARE

All measuring devices which have been
approved by the WEIGHTS and MEASURES
INSPECTOR will have a seal affixed to

it. Devices are
usually Inspected
semi-annually

.

LOOK FOR THIS
SEAL FOR
ASSURANCE
THAT THE
DEVICE IS

ACCURATE.

Before any
weighing Is
done on a scale
always check that the scale indicates
'O'. All weighing devices must have
a zero indication. If the scale is

not reading 'O' have the operator
rezero the scale before any weighing
is done.
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Fish cannot be sold by each.

'

Fish, meat, meat products, and poul-
try must be sold by weight.

Seafood, except shellfish in the sh-
ell, must be sold by weight.

When buying gasoline check the pump
for any leakage, especially out of

the nozzle, if you see any, stop
use of pump and notify owner immed-
iately.

BUYING WOOD FOR HOME FUEL ? Know what
you are buying!

A "CORD OF WOOD" is the amount of

wood that is contained in a space of
128 cubic feet, when stacked.

Stack the wood as soon as possible,
to insure that you actually have rec-
eived the correct amount.

Request a dated receipt, with sellers
name and address and phone number. If

you are dissatisfied, you will have
proof of purchase, to back your comp-
laint.

Any problem encountered, regarding
the amount received, should be filed

with your WEIGHTS and MEASURES office.

METRIC SYSTEM

The metric system will prove easier to

use than our current inch-pound system.
Sizes and weights are expressed in

multiples of 10, changing quantity
involves only the movement of a

decimal. By contrast, the inch-pound
system demands that the users memor-
ize and manipulate units of measure
that have no apparent or logical
relationship to each other.

CONSUMERS SHOULD BE ALERT OF POSSIBLE
ATTEMPTS TO EXPLOIT PRICES OF COMMOD-
ITIES WHEN PACKAGING IS CHANGED TO
METRIC SIZES.

The metric system shouldn't cause any

problems that sound purchasing pract-

ices, such as comparison shopping can-

not solve. In fact, the inherent simpl-

icity of the system should make compar-

isons easier as shoppers become more
familiar with it.
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V6u are a better food shopper if you krtow your rights. This

checklist will acquaint you with some laws and regulations

which may be unfamiliar to you.

You can help us learn whether the Department's laws and
regulations are followed In your supermarket. Take this list

with you when you shop. If any questions on the checklist

call for a “no" answer, we want to know about it. Write the

name and location of the store where the problem exists In

the space provided, and mail the form to the Department of

Consumer Affairs.

Supermartet
Checklist

Supermarltet Checklist

ves NO YES NO
Are advertised specials as described in the

'

Do the labels on food prepackaged by the retailer

advertisement? give price per pound, net weight, and total selling

Are all advertised specials available?
price?

Are prices marked on products or near the

display during a sale?

If the weight of prepackaged food is not

expressed in pounds and ounces, but in

decimals, is there a weight equivalency chart

Are items charged out at the prices advertised? posted at the customer's scale?

Is the unit price (price per pound, pint, or number)

posted clearly on a shelf for ail items required by

law?*

Do signs and labels on ready-made ground meats
state the type of meat contained?

Are eggs marked with a grade and size on the

Are unit price shelf labels directly under the items

they describe?

box?

Is an open date, for example, "Sep. 15" or
“09 15" or "Friday” stamped on all perishable

foods as designated by law?
Are they clearly legible?

Are scales between buyer and seller?
Are all packaged commodities labeled, stating

Does each scale have a Department of

Consumer Affairs seat?

identity, contents and weight of product, as well

as the name and address of manufacturer,

packer, or distributor?

Do you have an unobstructed view of all parts of

the scale?

Is the weight indicator at rest before weight or

price is quoted? Name of store

Is there either a customer scale, striped in red. or

a sign giving the location of the scale within 30
feet of the display of all store prepackaged food

products?

Address (Please be accurate).

‘(StOTM or cTwins doing in excMS of $3 miUion annu«l bunnesa.) Date Checked

Ibe Department
Cityof of
New Consumer
>ibrk AffaAs '

protection and Education in The Mvkatplaoe

aOLa<ayaniSe»<-
Np«\brti.NY«X>'

EdeafeitocKM

fWifdeaasenla

Laws that protect you at the food market

Idvertlsed Items Ground Meat

Advertised items must be truthfully described Reasonable
quantities must be available at advertised prices.

hicet

food items must have a price marked on the merchandise
tself. Items on sale for more than 14 days may have the price

narked on the merchandise or a sign displayed near the sale

tem. If two or more prices are visible, the law now entitles you to

My the lowest price.

UnIt-PrIcIng*

the price per measure (pound, pint, or number) must be listed

Ax: canned and bottled vegetables, fruits, fruit juices, baby
tods, tomato products, cooking and salad oils, tuna, salmon
ind sardines, jams and jellies, peanut butter, soda, coffees, pet

tods, breakfast cereals, cake and pie mixes (dry), pasta
xoducts, paper products, dishwashing and laundry detergents,
ind scouring powders.

iealea

Scales must be between seller and buyer; allow unobstructed
tow; carry the Department's seal; start at zero; and come to rest

tofore weight or price is quoted.

Suatomer'a Scale

Hte customer's scale, striped in red, or a sign giving the exact
toation of the customer's scale, must be within 30 feet of
kapackaged food p>roduct8 so the customer can check
packages to prevent short-weight.

Ground meat must be labeled with types of meat contained; only
ground beef may be labeled "hamburger,'' no more than 30%
fat is allowed, and any additives must be listed on the package.

Eggs

Eggs must be marked with grade, weight and size.

Open Dating

Perishable foods, including eggs, cottage cheese, cream
cheese, bread, and cakes must have printed on the package the
last recommended date of sate or last recommended date
of use.

Packaged Commodities

Packaged commodities must be labeled with identity of product,
net weight, measure or count of contents, and the name and
address of the packer or distributor.
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Weights and Measures
Can Help You

Weights and Measures can help you, the con-
sumer, by offering protection In many places by In-

specting:
Grocery stores and small markets for accurate
scales, correct package labeling, and accurate net
weights.
Service stations for accurate petroleum
dispensers, correct price computations, and cor-

rect dispenser labeling.

Livestock barns and grain buying stations for ac-
curate scales and grain moisture meters.
Weighing practices are monitored to Insure cor-

rect procedures are followed.

Tobacco auction barns for accurate scales,
posting of accurate tares and fees, and correct
weighing practices.
Bulk petroleum plants for accurate fuel and L.P.G.
meters. Meters on trucks that deliver fuel to ser-

vice stations and residences are also checked for

accuracy.

And More
Drug stores, feed stores, packing plants,
refineries, manufacturing plants, warehouses, and
many more businesses are routinely visited to
assure “that equity may prevail".

The National Conference on Weights and
Measures Is an organization of weights and
measures enforcement officials of the states,

counties, and cities of the United States, Federal
officials, and representatives of business. In-

dustry, trade associations, and consumer
organizations. Tennessee Is an active member of

this organization fostering understanding and
cooperation among weights and measures of-

ficials and all Industry, business, and consumer
Interests.

Did You Know?

That the official standards for Tennessee Weights
and Measures— length, mass, volume— are on
display at the Weights and Measures Laboratory.

Think Metric!

The Weights and Measures Section Is ready to

assist you In metric conversions on volume,
length, and mass. In their well equipped
laboratory.

Everyday Metric Unite

Basic Units

METER: a little longer than a yard (about 1.1 yards)
LITER: a little larger than a quart

(about 1.06 quarts)

GRAM: a little more than the weight of a paper clip

Metric Information Is available from Weights and
Measures for any organization or school to Inform
you how to utilize the metric system.
Approximately 50Vo of your money Is spent on
goods or services Involving weights and
measures. It Is good business to get the most out
of your money. An alert consumer is the weights
and measures official's best ally, and by knowing
your problems and concerns. Weights and
Measures will be better able to serve you. Become
acquainted. Call, write, or stop by the office.

Weights
and
Measures

“That Equity May Prevail”

Prepared by the

Tennessee Department of Agriculture

Division of Marketing

Who We Are Consumer Tips What To Do

Weights
and

Measures

Watch these Important
Points in Buying and
Stretch Your $$$$$$$

If You
Have A Question or

Complaint

Weights and Measures Is a section of the Ten-

nessee Department of Agriculture and has the

responsibility of "seolng that things measure up."

Every transaction Involving the exchange of

goods, property, and service Is affected In a VERY
VITAL WAY by some form of weights and
measures. It Is Impossible to mention anything we
eat, wear, or use that has not been weighed or

measured—perhaps even many times. As our

population has grown and the number of products

on the market has increased, the responsibility to

“see that things measure up” has become an In-

creasingly more Important duty of weights and
measures.

Not only Is this section maintained to protect the

Interests of the buyer—that Is the shopper, wage
earner, and homemaker, but also It Is maintained

to protect the Interests of the seller—that is the

manufacturer, packer, processor, wholesaler, and
retail merchant as well.

Every day Weights and Measures' trained person-

nel are working to see that you, the consumer, get

what you pay for in the way of quantity. Protection

is accomplished through continuous systematic

Inspection and testing for accuracy of all

weighing and measuring devices used In trade In

Tennessee as well as checking of packaged com-
modities for quantity and correct labeling. A State

Weights and Measures Laboratory, which is

traceable to the National Bureau of Standards, is

equipped and staffed In order that precise calibra-

tion of standards of mass, length, and volume be

available to the private and public sectors as well

as to government agencies.

Watch the

Gas Pump

Watch the
Scale

Buy By
Weight

Don't Pay
For Paper

Watch Out
For Quantity

Figure Your
Best Buy

State law requires gas pumps to

have the price and gallon In-

dicators returned to zero before

your delivery of gas begins.

State law requires that every scale

used for a direct sale be position-

ed so that It can be seen by the

customer. The scale should begin

from a zero Indication.

A value comparison can best be
made when solid commodities are

sold by weight.

All sales should be by net weight.

At steak prices, a good sized meat
tray may weigh one ounce and
cost you approximately 10 to 15

cents or more.

The "large" size, “jumbo" size, and
"family" size tell nothing. Check
the quantity declaration to deter-

mine the best buy.

State law requires a quantity state-

ment with all packaged food items

advertised with a price. Prepare a

shopping list.

When a commercial weighing or measuring device

passes Inspection, you will find our green and
white approval sticker conspicuously attached to

the device. The seal shows that the device was ac-

curate on the date of inspection. You will notice

the inspection date by the month and year marked
on the approval sticker.

If a device does not meet minimum tolerances or

specifications, a red rejection tag will be securely

attached to It. A specified length of time, usually

30 days, Is given for repair. Only an individual or

company registered with this department may
work on a commercial weighing or measuring
device.

Report suspected Inaccuracies or violations of the

Weights and Measures Act or Regulations to:

Tennessee Department of Agriculture

Division of Marketing
Weights and Measures Section

P.O. Box 40627, Melrose Station

Nashville, Tennessee 37204

Phone (615) 360-0160

Our staff will route all valid consumer complaints

or requests to the appropriate weights and

measures official. If the requested Investigation or

Inspection Is received from one of the four largest

metropolitan areas of Tennessee, It may be refer-

red to the local weights and measures jurisdic-

tion. Those cities and counties offer weights and

measures Inspection services to Individuals and

companies In their jurisdictions.

In addition to administering the Weights and

Measures Law and Regulations, the following

laws are enforced by the Weights and Measures
Section:

1. Grain Moisture Meter Act
*2. Grain Warehouse and Storage Act

*3. Certified Public Weighers Act
*4. Welghmaster Act
*5. Serviceman Registration Act

6. Burley Tobacco Co-Mingling Act

‘Denotes licenses are issued to individuals or

companies In accordance to the applicable law.
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THE POST OFFICE COES FIRST CLASS. .

.

For most of a decade, our mspectors have

checked all scales in the 2nd, 3rd, and 4lh Class

Post Office. There are about 2,000 of these in

the State of Georgia.

THE METRIC SYSTEM WORKS. ,

.

The Weights and Measures Laboratory makes
wide use of the metric system of measures in

the use of its equipment in comparisons with

other standards of measure.

FULL WEIGHT — A MYTH?

Georgia Weights and Measures Law, Section

112-107 declares you are entitled to full weight

of the commodity purchased. Weight, volume
or length must be indicated, exclusive of wrap-
ping on the container.

OUR )OI . .

.

Checking scales from 35 pounds to 400,000

pounds is the job of the 22 Weights and Mea-
sures Inspectors. Included in these are 21,500

annually-inspected scales performed by

eleven teams. Grocery prepacking and coun-

ter scales are inspected by the consumer field

forces personnel.

LIKE A FLASH. ALMOST . .

.

Liquid Petroleum gas meter inspections began
in 1972 with orte prover unit. A second was
added in December, 1973, cutting once-

around inspection to one year. A third unitwill

be added in late 1980, cutting the cycle time to

SIX to eight months.

TO THE LAST DROP . .

.

I arm milk storage tanks are being checked by

large-capacity water storage unit and a master

meter. New tank calibrations are checked at

(he time of installation. Reinspection will take

place as often as the crew can recalibrate the

more than 900 milk- storage units.

REGISTERED AND lONDED . .

.

1403 Certified Public Weighers are .cgistered

and bonded through the Fuel and Measure-
ment Standards Office annually.These
included such diverse public weighers as those

handling Department of Transportation road

building materials, livestock auctions, and
public-weighing scales.

DECALS . . .

Seals (Agriculture Department decals) applied

to a device at the lime it was inspected, tells

you that the device was working as it should
when it was inspected. Us accurate operation

could change any time after it was inspected.

GEORGIA DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE
TOMMY mviN. COMMI!^SlONtR

1
- 800 - 282-5852

< J s 4 s 1 7 1 T TY It 111

1 I t
4. • 7 t • 10 II >3

ALL THE GLITTER . .

.

Scales and balances used in weighing of gold

and silver at the lime of purchase are routinely

inspected by one of the small-scale teams or

personnel at the Weights and Measures

Laboratory.

CENTS OF VALUE . .

.

If a roast of beef, selling at $3.29 a pound, has

error in weighing of 2 ounces, the error will

cost somebody 41( before the package gets out

the front door.

TEST WEIGHTS GH CHECKED . .

.

All weights used in testing or servicing

commerical scales are calibrated and sealed by

personnel of the Weights and Measures Lab-

oratory. About 6,000 of these weights are

inspected, adjusted, and calibrated annually.

TO ASSURE QUALITY PRODUCT . .

.

The Department’s Fuel Oil Laboratory tests in

excess of 19 thousand fuel oil samples annually.

These tests include octane checks and other

tests to assure quality. Antifreeze and other

petroleum products are also checked by the

Fuel Oil Laboratory.

TO ASSURE PUMP ACCURACY . .

.

The 45,679 gasoline pumps in Georgia are

inspected approximately three times annually.

Tanks are inspected for water. Although the

Division does not control prices at the pump,
we do check for correct advertising.

With the Producer.

..the Merchant.,

•and YOU in Mind..

FUEL AND MEASUREMENT
STANDARDS DIVISION

(404) 656-3605

GEORGIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Thomas T. Irvin, Commissioner

IF THEY DELIVER . .

.

Wholesale pumps, terminals and tanker rnm-

pariments are checked in field calibration con-

ditions annually by two teams. And still there

are more ....

HONESTY IS TOBACCO. TOO . .

.

With the price of tobacco approaching $2.00

per pound, honesty in weighing becomes the

goal for everyone. Scales in tobacco ware-

houses are inspected daily. Sheets of tobacco,

as well, are check-weighed to assure accurate

weights.

THERE ARE MORE MHERS. .

.

Commerical moisture meters are inspected at

all grain-buying points in Georgia. Standard

samples of grain at a variety of moisture levels

are calibrated in the Weight and Measures’

Grain Moisture Laboratory (or official field use.

COMPLAINTS GET INVESTIGATED. .

.

If you complained about a short load of wood,
thin polyethylene; short weight on the sale of

paper, junk, etc.; short delivery of fuel;

insulficient-filled container of a commodity;

an appropriate team from the Fuel and Mea-
sures Standards will investigate the complaint,

and the Division will take appropriate action.

STRICTLY OFFICIAL. .

.

The Weights and Measures Laboratory is the

keeper of the State’s official standards of

length, mass (weight), and volume. Traceability

for legal and scientific purposes is attained

through laboratory comparison with appro-

priate standards.
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Direcily or indirectly, the Consumer Services
Division of the Texas Department of Agriculture
ouc hes the life of nearly every Texan. If you drive
in automobile, heat your home with LP gas, take
nedicines or purchase fcxxl and household
iiKxiucts, this impxDrtant regulatory division is

working to see that you get exactly what you pay
or

But as well as safeguarding the interests of rural

md urban consumers, many of the laws
idministered by the Consumer Services Division
ue intended to protect and benefit the producers
•f Texas agricultural products.

This briK'hure is intended to inform Texans of
be services available to them through the
i.b)nsumer Services Division of the Texas
Dep>artment ol Agriculture. If you feel you have a
problem in one of the areas in which the Consumer
Services Division hais jurisdiction, please contact
the TDA district office nearest you.

Reagan V. Brown
Commissioner of Agriculture

TDA District Offices
Ready to Help

With Any Consumer Problem

DISTRICT I

1122 South 1 ylcT, Suite 204
Amarillo, Texas 79101

(806) 372 3542

DISTRICT 2
4502 F.tigelwood Avenue
Lubbock, Texas 79414

(806) 799 8555

DISTRICT 3

3652 North Dixie Street

Odessa, Texas 79762

(915) 367 5002

DISTRICT 4
5015 College Drive

Vernon, lexas 76384

(817) .552 9954

DISTRICT 5

241 East McNeil
Stephenvillc, Texas 76401

(817) 965-5097

DISTRICT 6
2800 N E. Loop 410,

Suite 301

San Antonio, Texas 78218

(512) 656 2315

DISTRICT 7

Exp 83, 2 BIks W. ol

Morningsidr* Rd.

San Juan, Texas
P. O Dr.iwer 690
I’h.iir, I ex, IS 78577
(512) 787 8866

DISTRICT 8
1949 Sterninons

Freewiiy, Suite 120

[lallas. l exas 75207

(214) 744 0987

DISTRICT 9
202 F. Horton,

Box 1119

brenham. Texas 77833
(713) 836 .56-11

DISTRICT 10

2935 Westhrrilow Drive

WBH Pl.i^-a

Houston, Texas 77082
(713) 870 9911

DISTRICT 1

1

421 I',. f iTguson,

P O. Box 780

1 yier, Texas 75710

(214) .597 6571

taiiittd

DISTRICT 12

3385 L.iurel, Room 101

Beaumotit, Texas 77707

(7131 832 3471
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CONSUMER
SERVICES
DIVISION

Serving the Interests

of Consumers and Producers

l exas Department uf Agriculture

Reagan V. Bruwn, C ummissiuner

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

This section of the Consumer Services Division
IS perhaps the most far-reaching, with
responsibility to establish and enforce standards
lor weighing and measuring devices used in

commercial transactions for the benefit of both
buyer artd seller.

A rectangular red, white and blue seal on
gasoline pumps, supermarket scales and other
devices is evidence that Texas Department of

Agriculture field inspectors have tested the device
and found it to be accurate at the time of testing. If a
device does not meet established tolerances, it will

be taken out of servKe until repaired and re-

inspected.

The Weights and Measures Section also
inspects packaged foods and other goods to

ensure that the stated net weight of the product is

true and accurate.

Other duties of the Weights and Measures
Si’ciion include: Registering and testing antifreeze
lo make sure it meets prescribed standards;
.luthorizing and supervising public weighers;
cnlorcing standards lor the packaging of wheal and
'•orn products such as bread and cornmeal; tesling
milk samples for butterfat content; testing LP gas
meters, and testing milk holding tanks used on
Texas dairies.

METROLOGY LABORATORY
The Consumer Services Division operates the

state's metrology, or “weights and measures,"
l.iboratory located in Austin. This facility is

( onsidered to be one of the finest in the world.
Metrologists at the lab certify that all mass,

kngih and volume standards used by Texas
I '••partnrrenl ol Agriculture field inspectors arc
properly calibrated. In addition, state standards for

mass, length and volume arc boused at the

bhornlory. The licensing o( scale repairiiK’ii also is

carried out at the lab.

In addition lo calibrating standards lot TDA
field inspectors, lab personnel ,ilso provide

valuable testing services lo piiv.ite indubliy and
govetnmeni agencies.

AGRICULTURAL
PROTECTIVE ACT

The Agricultural Protective Act provides a
measure of protection for Texas producers
engaged in the ollen-risky fresh produce industry.

Under this law, and the Citrus Bonding and
Licensing Law, dealers and commission mei chants
are required (o be licensed. In addilion, they make
annual payments lo ihe Produce Reroveiy Fund,
which can partially leimburse a procluici who
sutlers financial loss il a buyer (ails lo pav him

Under both laws, (iroceclures are esi.iblished

lor hearings lo di'leimine the v.ilidiiy ol i laims

against Ihe Produce Recovery Fuixl Final

decisions on disbursements (lom the Fund are

made by a six member f^roduce Recciveiy Board,
composed of two dealers or commission
merchants, two producers and two meinbei sol Ihe

general public.

TEXAS EGG LAW
The (act that Texas consumers enjoy the very

highest quality eggs in the nation is no accident

The Texas Fgg Law Section has the ies|H>nsibilily

for ensuring that all cartoned eggs soirl in lexas
conform In the grade and size slandaids slated on
their labels so that consumers know exactly what
they are purchasing.

This section of the Consumer Services I livision

also licenses all egg retailers, dealer wholesalers,

processors, warehousemen and brokets doing

business in Ihe state. The establishment ol the

Texas Egg Law brought a nicasuie ol iniu li

needed fairness lo ihe Texas egg indusiry, sun >• ii

requires that all eggs sold in Texas ii-uluilin-i

those shipped in Iroin nulol stale mei-l itic s. inn-

rigid standards tor interior and she'll (jualiiv M.mv
of the egg problems in the past were caused by oui

of-sidle packers shipping jxxjr (jualily eggs mio this

state.

Valuable input from the Texas egg indusirv is

provided liirough the Texas Egg Marketing

Advisory Board, which is made up o( indusity

members and is chaired by the Commissioner o(

Agriculture.

GRAIN WAREHOUSE LAW

The Grain Warehouse Section ol tli,-

Consumer Services Division licenses and audits .ill

grain warehouses in operation in the stale on a

regular basis for the protection o( farmers who
store their grain in these taciliiies.

Among the licensing provisions is the leijuiie

meni that warehouses he properly and sullii u-ntlv

bonded and that specilic recoids hi' kepi on all

grain stored in e<ich tacihiy. This heljis assuie

Texas (armors that any gram they store in a

licensed warehouse will be there when they decide

to redeem or sell it 118
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MEASURES
FACTS

Ttxas Department of A(ricullure

Consumer Services Division

KITCHEN MEASUREMENTS
STANDABO tOUIVALBfT

Om inck >4^.. • l/M uu*M
*«» iJISi frr.r.jfr * •atefo. n/e «*•

4 Mtliiiorwi < 1/4 oe a tmcm
1/lcw • » ahUtpowM Mm 1

|/] • i USIlgnnii (4 ooacM UquA
1 giB • I cap (4 OMACW
I

*11 uUwineoa (• eanew betid)

5 e«pt • 1 ptai (U oMow bewd)

t r*** * I eodC (S oascaa beiM)

;»“>*• -« “f*°*!

JSS?. I iJ53
II oMMi * 1 pBtttd (dry BBMan)
1 peaadtfbMlar •Jcapa

NOTt: All ! laiBirtHa ewwd tat M.
UNEAR MEASURE
It iodwt I fod

4 • 1 /t (4/lt) fed > 1 haad

fmcbw
tfrd • 1 rv*
Sl/t ytr^ • If l/tfed* 1 rad. poU or parch

40 mIm • 230 yardt « 1 ftrloof

I ferfenn • 1.710 ymida • MM fed M auk 3 eailw* 1

kafot m l/b BUaa “I d«f»d

320 rada * • dik
Vara (Spaakh) * 33 1/3 iachw

NAUTICAL MEASURE
AOa Imt I Motieil mil*

I |4g( *1 fatboaa

ItOfathooto * I aabU knfth

1 Baabeai otiia pB hoar * I knot of ap^

SQUARE OR AREA MEASURE
144 uuhw • 1 aottAf* fad

9 aeaart fed * » •««*«
» 1 - 4 aeovf ywda • 1 aeoar* rad. pok or srreh

llOaqaara rada •* jlasa
10 aqaaia fhatas • 4.140 aq yda. •

140 acrw • 1 aqaai* Bik • I ’aacBoa" of VS^
Govrmffirat carvtyod load

t eham
1 tort (aqoafO) • W' 1

1

2* t 208' 8 l/?“

CUBIC OR VOLUME MEASURE
A lif*1 ojrt of -ocd « 4 KuK. 4 f«« »kU. Md 8 f««
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NOTt; nrapUc* •ood • rap*dl> bocowitn* ear of ihr
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kMt Adax4UAM*l/tbxfe

Clrd*
tfW ofa eirda k feaiad by BaWptyfef fea aqMfo^
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TkadrwfbaBcaafadidak apfaaxiBaiaky > l/T(w
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C*dlT

,
HOW TO HGURE VOLUBCES

* Cyliodur
I rotoM af a cytodB it fe

lafHabMabf Hibddh(.a

Cub*
Tba »oh
by vidib by baieht ct V ai Caha

Obloikf
TTaa votama af aa abfoaf ia faaad by aaltiplyu| tha
kofth by aridth by ba^hi ar 0 s « a hk

DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS
OP COMMON FRACTIONS
1/2 5000
1/2 5333
1/4 2S00
1/8 5000
1/f .1187

1/7 .1439

t/8 .1250

1/9 .1111

1/10 1000

2/n jrr t/ii
i/5 JOOO 7^
4/7 5T14 7/t
4/t .4444 7/10

4/n 5638 7/11

S/8 J333 7/12
S/7 .7143 8/9
S/I 8250 Sfai
S/9 5568 9/10
S/ll .4545 $/\l
S/12 .4187 10/11
in AS71 11/12

5455
JTSO
.TTTt

.7000

.7273

JOOO
J162
5091
5187

METRIC PREFIXES
Daka 10 (aa B dakafrmB or 10 fraota)
Hacte
Kik

Sr;
Tara
Pau
Exa
Dad . (tmth. aa
Caab
tiiiK

Mioa
Naao
Pica

faato
Atto

. 100

l.OOO

l.OOftOOO
1 000.000 000

i.Qoaooo.000.000

1.000.000.000.000.000

. i.ooD.ooaaoo.oQo.ono 000
B. ar BkMaech af a fyu*)

100

LOGO
i.ooaooo

1.000.000.000

1.000.000.000.000

... i.ooaooo.ooo.ooo.ooo

. l.aaO.OOO.QOQ.OOO.OOQ.000

THERMOMETERS-
COMPARATIVE SCALES

p3traAhdt.Balbpfybyt/SaaiaddS2 8afraw.
;

f

»r VatB «
S3 9dk S7

lit Uwl 8J

ai 1X7 Talk* k

<u
Its

1.7

WEIGHT OF WATER
1 eahic iBch 030 paved

12 cable iBchw 433 poaBd

1 eaWc faei C25 poaada

1 cabaefad 7.48082 U. & gala.

15 cubic fed 1125 pMnda
S3 cable fed 23405 paanda

1 impanaJ ftOoB 105 panada

115 tffipmal falkea — 1125 panada

S4 tsptrial ealkrto 22405 panada

1 U. & faDee 853 panada

ISS U. S.falkM U25 panada

389.0 U. 8 . fafloM 22405 pe«ada

WINDS, THEIR FORCE AND
OFFICIAL DESIGNATION
DwiraatMa MDw par bow
CalB thaa 1

Vwy Ufht 1 B 3 Praah 19 to 24

Lifbl 4 to 7 Scraaf SiaS
Gaatk ...9 to 12 Oak StoSd
Medrrato 13 to 18 Wbak ftk S to 72
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ROMAN NUMERALS
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1 1 U 0
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.t LXXX »
IV. 4 XC

4 C . 10
... 500
...l.OOO

. . 5.000

10.6U0
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I.OUO0O
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CUSTOMARY BUSHEL
. .WEIGHTS

‘
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- -
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OTANDARD MEASUREMENTSm SPORTS
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LIQUID OR FLUID MEASURE
DftT LIQUID
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1 tttd 0) 10 (db - -90 fi • 1.0687 qi
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COMMON EQUIVALENTS
(•pprosininU)
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1 toa hard • 0 cabie fed

ttoaaofteaaJ •42 eabie fed

ANGLES AND ARCS
60Mcmi4>r) • 1 mmwr)
80 suAMM (*)

» d^iMi • 1 "flu •»«W
3(0 d^na «f art (aidtl • I omimfcma
380 da(nM of u«k I ««plm ioiadoa

PAPER

tal . 1(4nMc ladM .

-.....•Mveifich*
.r ^03 OUT *w»4» l>*|

J&l
uilVU^onit £M.relate

krinod tn u oHomiAm hr dA •Mts li

KMnthoImJo Mm MitioIjriM U Im liBflk.

UQUID OR FLUID M^URE-
faarwBfaB) -lea
tfSla - •1CB9
2c^ ....•IplM^U
2|iato. •laaaitiqt)
dqaada •IntkBipM)
ftl/2aafeBa •IhafnlMU
2bar^ «lki0iiil(bbA)

DRY MEASURE
2ffeMi..«~o. 1 qaart
iqaajti *1 mdk
4paeka •lbwhd(W)

COMPARATIVE WEIGHTS
Avoirdupois
18 driBa • tfT5 grate I aamet (ax.)

ti aaaeaa • 700 grate • 1 peaad (lb.)

10 poaada 1 ctntraJ • t baadradtegbl iewt.) 7000
paaada • I abort toB CTJ
2045 poaada • 1 Bathe toa

Ate Aa Craai fthtoia)

14 poaada • 1 atoat

2atoBw • 1 qaartw
4 qaaiton • 112 lb. • 1 baadradvright

0 baadradvaight •! bag toa

Troy (Prodoui Meuls)
24 graiM *1 paDayvaighl (dart)

0 panaywcighU *40 grate • 1 aaaea

U oaaeaa . • 570 graiaa • I Boand
1458 bay aaaeaa I Pi^ rraiidveto

Prodoui Stono*
2 graAa or 20 laiiHfrate *1 carat

10 potato • 1 carat

Pani^ •24eama
Gaod k^alry >14 earato

Apothecary WcifbM
0 grate . "1 aoupk
Jamipka • t dr^
1 dxma • 1 oanet
12 aaacw * 570 graiaa 1 panad

• 1 qBra

•0 qairaa • 4M ahacto TTiia la a abort luaB. Wbw
baagtit by th* raxB. 30 ahrrta an obtained

Metric WeifhU
I CC. wairr • I pas
1 BiUirran • 0.05 grxia

100 Billigraau 1 graA
(0035 ax.1

100 grate • 1 blovram
(2501

100 kilograte 1 Brtne mb
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HOW

TO GET

EXACTLY

WHAT YOU

PAY FOR

That Most
Important
Question:

How Much?
^0 /

How can you be sure that

j
( you're getting exactly wnat

VJ you're paying for when you
0 buy meat or milk or gasoline?

The Arizona Division of
Weights and Measures is responsible

under law for monitoring the quan-
tity of every product sold by weight,
measure or count, and for inspecting

and licensing the commercial scales

and pumps that measure the quantity
of the products you buy.

Fighting
Inflation

The real purpose, for our
regulations is to make sure
that no one is cheated. And
that no one is cheating him-

self. Frequently we find

stores giving some of their products
away, if a store loses its profit margin
because their pre-packed meat is

overweight, prices go up. So weights
and Measures insures a fair profit for

merchants and helps fight inflation.

Equity for All

When both the buyer and
the seller know exactly how“ much is being offered for

A] A sale each party benefits^ Weights and Measures exists

so that equity will prevail.

Check Your
Zeroes

For the buyer's protection,

the easiest way to be sure a

sale starts right is to check
the zero on a scale or pump
Before you buy, make sure

the measuring device registers zero.

Stores and gas stations are required

to display the face of a pump or scale

Clearly, so you can check the zeroes

first before you start pumping
gas or weighing cauliflower.

Buy Ten Gallons
of Gas
There's an easy way for you to check
the accuracy of a gas pump for

yourself. Just buy exactly teh gallons

of gas If the price of gas is S^ .as 9/i0
per gallon, the total sale will register

the same numbers, reading $ 1 4 59 or

exactly ten times the price per gaiioh.

Put another way. buying ten
gallons moves the decimal

point of the price over one
place to the right So $i 459

per gallon becomes S14 59

for ten gallons

Read the
Package

f By making price comparisons,

you can save yourself and
,
your family a lot of money
IThenet weight on the pack-

age will tell you exactly how
much you're getting for your dollar.

Special Offers

When a manufacturer offers

a product as NEW or with so

^ j'o\many CENTS OFF, such state-

Ar^^«<0^ments are within weights
' and Measures regulation YOU
can usually find a stanoard-priceo

package nearby to compare whether
the CENTS OFF statement is accurate
ECONOMY SIZE must be cheaper per

unit by at least 5% than the same
brand of produCT in a smaller package

Open Dating

Look for "pull dates" on per-

ishable and semi-perishabie

items That way you'll get
the freshest possible product
for your family Dairy pro-

ducts. bread, salad dressing, even
peanut butter and breakfast cereals

are dated by most manufacturers.
Store managers who pay attention

to pull dates sell fresher products
and have fewer complaints as to
spoiled goods.

Who Pays
for the
Packaging?

The price of packaging is

included in the merchant's
overall costs, out you don't
have to pay steak prices for" the plastic tray the steak

comes in. Packaging is considered
"tare" under weights and measures
regulations The liquid in packages of

fish and chicken and the liquid from
meat absorbed by the soakers on the
tray is also considered tare you pay
the price per pound only for the

edible product

Labeling

Careful, strictly regulated
labeling is one way to guar-

antee that the consumer
gets What she pays for

Labeling regulations require

that a package have the name of the
commodity, the name of the manu-
facturer, and the quantity sold in

that package all clearly stated on the
package Early English law required

that no horse could be sold at night
Similarly, present day labeling regu-

lations insure that the buyer knows
exactly wnat is being bought

Unit Pricing

unit Pricing allows the con-
sumer to determine just how
much each ounce, inch,

pound, or square yard is cost-

ing him or her it is es-

sentially a consumer aid made possible

through computer technology and
tends to increase larger quantity
sales, thus providing additional sav-

ings to the consumer

Protection for
You

Inspectors from the Arizona

Division of Weights and Mea-
sures check the scales m your
local grocery store at least

once a year using
weights that are calibrated to the
standards set by the National Bureau
of standards They also check the
weight and measure of products you
buy including meat, milk, paper plates

and any commodities sold by quan-

tity units.

Look for Our Seal

t When a commercial scale or

ATA gas pump passes inspection.

1 our officials affix a seal of

inspection on it You'll find

our seals are color coded ibiue

for 1981, green for 1982I and marked
for month and day The seal shows
that the measuring device was ac-

curate on the day of its inspeciton

All supermarket scales, 400 cattle

scales and other commercial mea-
suring devices as well as 14,000 gas

pumps are inspected in Arizona each
year
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Town of Afawam
Department of Weights ft Meesuros
36 Main Street • Agawam, Mass.

7860400

SYSTEMS OF MEASUREMENT

Both the avoirdupois and metric systems are

legal in trade in the United States. However, in

general business transactions, the avoirdupois

system is used and the metric system has been
confined to the scientific field.

In addition to the avoirdupois and metric

systems, there are other systems of weight

otticially recognized — troy lor precious metals,

apothecary tor pharmaceutical products, and
carat for precious stones.

APOTHECARY OR TROY
(Drugs and Precious Metals)

1 ounce 480 grains

12 ounces 1 pound

AVOIRDUPOIS
(Most widely used in trade)

1 ounce 437 '/» grains
WeighU and Measures — a service of govern- 16 ounces 1 pound
rnent to protect the interests of buyers and 16 drams 1 ounce
sellers of commodities.

APPROX WEIGHT OF LIQUIDS PER GALLON

EQUIVALENTS OF THE COMMON CAPACITY
UNITS USED IN THE KITCHEN

UNITS TSP TBSP FL OZS

1 Teaspoonful 1 1/3 1/6
1 Tablespoonful 3 1 1/^
1 Fluid ourtce 6 2 1

% Cupful 12 4 2

1 gill ( 'h cupful) 24 8 4

1 liquid pint 96 32 16

1 liquid quart 192 64 32

CAN CAPACITIES

CAN SIZE CUPS

6oz.

No 1

12 oz

No. 300
No. 303
No 2

No. 2'/7

No. 3
46 oz.

No 10

1

1 1 '/.•

!•»

5 *.

12 13

Milk 86
Louis D. Draghetti Water 8.3 METRIC EQUIVALENTS

Inspector of Weights & Meaeures Ethyl Gasoline . 6 2
I Teaspoon 5 Milliliters

Regular Gasoline 6.05
1 Tablespoon 1 5 Milliliter:.

Propane 4.24 1/4 Cup 59 2 Milliliter V

Butane 4.84 1/3 Cup 7b 9 Milliliters

Town Manager 1 /2 Cup 1184 Milliliters

LINEAL LAND MEASURE 1 Cup 236 b Milliliters

1 Pint 473 6 Milliliters
Acre 10 Sq Chains

1 Quart 0 947 Liters

DID YOU KNOW? Chain (100 links) 22 Yards
1 Gallon 3.7854 Liters

Yard 3 Feet 1 Ounce (dry) 2b 35 Grams
'/Veights A Measures services performed in 1 Pound 453 59 Grams
Agawam may result in savings of over $250.00 VOLUME 2 21 Pounds . 1 Kilogram
innually for every family. 1 Gram 0 035273 ozs

Bushel 2150.42 cu. in
1 Milliliter 0033814

4 Pecks 1 Bushel
1 Liter 33814 Fl ozs

1 Peck 16 Pints
1 Centimeter 0.3937 inenes

1 Meter 39 37 iriches

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL LAWS REQUIRE:

All commodities put up or packaged in ad-

vance of sale at retail, bear a plain and con-

spicuous statement on the outside of the
package declaring the identity of the product by
its usual name, description, or generic term and
the net quantity of contents.

A scale be maintained in each retail outlet

that sells prepackaged meats, and the package
to be weighed at the time of sale if requested by
the purchaser.

MASSACHUSEHS GENERAL UWS REQUIRE

All weighing and measuring devices used tor

sale, hire, or reward, be tested and sealed

attesting their accuracy at least once j year

All gasoline dispensers be equipped with an

interlocking device that will not permit deliver r

of more gasoline upon completion of delivery

without first setting the dispenser to zero

Delivery Tickets and home delivery of fuel uil

to be serially numbered and inserted m the

meter at the time of delivery.

!

The main purpose of your Department of

Weights ft Measures, is to keep our citizens from
being cheated in their daily purchases of the
necessities of life.

HOW TO SAVE DOUARS

Calculate the price per ounce of commodities
and then compare. (Quality is a subjective

matter for the consumer to determir>e).

Observe the weighing or measuring device to

determine what the total indicated delivery is;

as originated from a zero indication.

Look lor the seal of approval on commercially
used devices.

Report suspected violations or inaccurate
deliveries to your Weights ft Measures
Department.

The posting of Unit Price Labels on shelves at

or near the product or commodity display (or

sale in chain stores.

All clinical thermometers offered or exposed
or kept (or sale, must have the Massachusetts
Seal marked upon each individual thermometer.

All persons coming into town to operate a

temporary or transient business in a tent, booth,

building or other structure, to be licensed as a
transient vendor and post with the Director of

Standards a surety bond Such bonds not to be
released until 60 days after the close of the

vendors business with recourse against the
bond, should bills be left unpaid, such as: rent,

electric, water, etc.

All persons going from door to door carrying

or exposing for sale any goods, wares, or mer-
chandise to be licensed as a peddler must first

file an application with the Commonwealth
which certifies their character for good morals
and repute.

Net weight means only the contents msiOe
packages exclusive of wrappers and containers

Cash registers be so placed that purchdsei s

may observe their purchases being totaled

All meat, poultry and fish, except crustaceans

be sold at letail by weight

All scales used for weighir.g food m if.e

presence of a purchaser at retail be so placed

that Its indications and weighing operation may
be observed by the purcfiaser

The inspection of prepackaged commodities
for accuracy of contents according to tr>eir

statement.

Inspector of Weights ft Measures
Louis D. Draghetti

Agawam Town Hall

786-0400 ext. 51
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COMPUTCR ASSISTED CHECKOUT

UPC - [LLCTRONIC SCANNERS

UPC, stands for chc UNIVERSAL PRODUCT
(.'ODE, Many naiini ucturers Include this
•Ml their products. It Is a aeries of

liars and nuabers, which identifies the
nanutacturer, specific item and size.

Piuducts with the UPC symbol are

p.ibsed over the scanner device and are

electronically read. The information

1 h transmitted to the store's computer
wlilch searches its memory for the

current price. This information Is

sent back to the terminal (checkscand)
and flashes on the customer display.

Prices are monitored by store per-
sonnel, who see that the shelf price
.Old computer price agree. Also,
Wrights and Measures inspectors on
a routine basis check to assure ac-
curacy on charges.

Your receipt will show, item, price,
and date. Produce will be rung up by
the checker, using a code for the
specific product. Your receipt will
tell the price per pound, weight and
pi ice charged.

check your receipt. If you have any
•)ui-st ion regarding your purchases,
lake the receipt to the store manager.
II you are dissatisfied with managers
inswer, or results, call you local

Wi.lCHfb and HKASITIS ftfflcc.

)USDA(

BUYING A SIDE OF BEEF - Be Infonaed as

to what you arc buying and paying for.

Which USOA quality GRA
are: PRIME, CUOld^,
USOA shield staaiped

Which USOA YIEL D?,

II) denoting tl

3 and 2 aost

Uhat percentage of Tl

expect? 2 31 -

dependent on: cuf^s^ yl*\li

Uhat will iRy .ACTi

Cost per LB X Han
' (F.jcai>plc; $1
Hanging Weight

( 330 LB
Total Cost

( $401.70
ACTUAL COST

Know the
of them,
rest RMde
would bo

switched to

Report such

Consumer P

Don't

y to be
pensive grade,
our local

The seller Is required by Stete
Regulation to provide you a fom. and
Keep a copy on file for one yeer, ef tbe
transaction. The fora coagists of:

a) date of purchase
b) hanging weight
c) packag^ weight
d) type of grade
ej fira's naac and address
f) custoaer's naae,' plus otherietatU

Any problaas. In regards to quantity*
should be referred to your local
WEIGHTS and MEASuftCS office.

BUYING WOOD FOR HOWE FUELT Know wMt
you" are buying i

A "CORO OP WOOD" la Che aaowaC of
wood Chat la contained In a space of
128 cubic fact.

When buying a cord of wood, or portion
of (4 cord, cord); have an area
narked equal to the amount you are
purchaalng (128 cu ft. 64 cu ft.
32 cu ft). Take Into conalderatioa
the size lengths you will be receiving.
(12". 18". 24").

Stack the wood aa soon aa poasibla to
Insure that you actually have received
the corredc axKmnt.

Request a dated receipt, with sellers'
nan# and phone nuad>cr. If you are
dlseatlsfled. you will have pfbof
of purchasa. to back your coaplalat.

Any problens encounterad, ragarding
the anount racalvad. should ba
filad with you WP.ICHTS 4 MUSUMf
of flea.
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NATIONAL WEIGHTS
& MEASURES WEEK

March 1 to 7

OTHER IDEAS FOR
WEIGHTS & MEASURES WEEK

EQUITY IN THE MARKETPLACE

Weights and Measures History In California

Department of Food and Agriculture
Division of Measurement Standards

January, 1984

M stKviut yr wvtKNMtNr
THAT PROVIDES FOR ACCURATE
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES TO THE
CONSUMER AND MERCHANT AUKE

NATIONAL
WEIGHTS & MEASURES
WEEK: MARCH 1 to 7

Equity in the
Marketplace.

I SUPPORT WEIGHTS &
MEASURES

FOR MY
PROTECTION
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* Pan^hlet: "New Jersey Office of Weights and Measures"

Contact: State Director

Office Weights and Measures

1260 Routes 1 and 9 South

Avenel, NJ 07001

(201)815-484

* Pamphlets: "It's Your Money," "What Are Weights & Measures?," "Rules To Govern Road Stands,"

"Department of Weights and Measures and Consumer Protection," "Cordwood and

Firewood," "Freezer Meat Bargains," "Are You Pennywise and Pound Foolish?," "Gas

Watch," "Packaged Commodities," "Think Metric," "Consumer Information," "Weights

and Measures," "Full Value," "Are You Poundwise and Penny Foolish?"

Contact: Superintendent

Cumberland County Department of Weights & Measures

and Consumer Protection

788 E. Commerce Street

Bridgetown, NJ 08302

(609)451-8000

* Pamphlet: "Suggestions to Consumers"

Contact: Department of Weights and Measures

City of Evansville and Vanderburg County

Room 134, Community Center

Evansville, IN 47708

* Pamphlet: "The Energy Handbook"

Contact: State Director

Pennsylvania Bureau of Standard Weights & Measures

Department of Agriculture

2301 N. Cameron Street

Harrisburg, PA 17110

(717) 787-6772

* Stickers: "Weights and Measures Is Consumer Protection"

Contact: Thomas Stabler, Exec. Director

The Institute of Weights and Measures

Franklin University

201 S. Grant Street

Columbus, OH 43215
(614)438-4548

* Poster: "The Third Man" (reprinted by Fairbanks Weighing Division)

Contact: Michael Adams
Colt Industries

71 East St. Johnsbury Road
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819

(802) 748-5111

* Pamphlet* "The Weights and Measures Inspectors"

Parchment of 1836 Resolution

Contact: OWM
NIST
Gaithersburg, MD 20899

(301) 975-4004
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* Slug for Postal Meter

Contact: Sy Feinland at Pitney Bowes at (203) 925-5211 or 800-243-7824 or any

Pitney Bowes Sales Office. Cost is about $24.

* Poster: "The Saturday Evening Post Double Ride" Number F7926
Contact: Patricia Warner

Hobart Corporation

World Headquarters

Troy, OH 45374

(513) 332-2037

* Metric Flyers

Contact: Stephen C. Perry

Toledo Scale Corp.

350 N. Wilson Bridge Road
Worthington, OH 43085

(614) 438-4600

* Pamphlets: "About Labels on Meat and Poultry Products," "The Packers and Stockyard's Act,"

FSQS Facts, and current publication list

Contact: Food Safety and Quality Service

U.S. Department of Agriculture

14th and Independence SW
Washington, DC 20250

* Pamphlet: "For the County Fair"

Contact: State Director

North Carolina Department of Agriculture

Standard Division

P.O. Box 26056
Raleigh, NC 27611-6056

(919)733-3313

* Pamphlets: "Weights and Measures," "Meat Identity Standards"

Contact: Director of Weights and Measures

Town of Agawam
Consumer Advisory Commission

36 Main Street

Agawam, MA
(413) 786-0400 Ext. 232

* Pamphlet: "With the Producer, the Merchant, and You in Mind"

Contact: State Director

GA Department of Agriculture

Agriculture Building - Capital Square

Atlanta, GA 30301

(404) 656-3605

* Pamphlets: "Serving the Interests of Consumers and Products," "Weights & Measures Facts"

Contact: State Supervisor

Texas Department of Agriculture

Consumer Service Division

P.O. Box 12847

Austin, TX 78711

(512)463-7601
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* Booklet: "Equity in the Marketplace - Weights and Measures History in California"

Contact: California Division of Measurements STD
8500 Fruitridge Road
Sacramento, CA 95826

(916) 366-5119

* Pamphlet: "How to Get Exactly What You Pay For"

Contact: Arizona Division of Weights & Measures

3039 West Indian School

Phoenix, AZ 85017

* Pamphlet: "Weights and Measures - That Equity May Prevail"

Contact: Tennessee Department of Weights & Measures

Box 40627 Melrose Station

Nashville, TN 37204

(615) 360-0160

* Pamphlet: "Supermarket Checklist"

Contact: New York City Office of Consumer Affairs

80 Lafayette Street

New York, NY 10013

* Pamphlet: "Dry Commodities"

Contact: Montgomery County Weights & Measures

Courthouse

Norristown, PA 19404

(215) 278-3569

* Metric Information and Publications List

Contact: American National Metric Council

1010 Vermont Ave. NW, Suite 320

Washington, DC 20005

(202) 628-5757

USDC Office of Metric Programs

Room 4816, Hoover Building

Washington, DC 20230

(202) 377-3036

FAX # 202-377-4498

United States Metric Association Inc.

10245 Andasol Ave.

Northridge, CA 91325

(818) 363-5606

* United States Department of Agriculture

Independence Ave. between 12th & 14th Streets, SW
Washington, DC 20250

Information USDA Related Subject Matter

(202) 447-2791

Inspector General's Hotline

(202) 472-1388

Meat & Poultry Hotline

(202) 447-3333
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* Food & Drug Administration

5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

FDA Directory Information

(301)443-1544

Consumer Inquiries

(301)443-3170

Product Complaints & Emergencies

(301)443-1240

After 4:30 P.M. Monday thru Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Holidays

(301) 857-8400

* Pamphlets: "Know What You Are Buying," "Equity For All - Bucks County Consumer Protection/

Weights & Measures," "What Are Weights and Measures?," "History of Ancient

Measurement," "Household Weights & Measures" (an NBS publication)

FDA Consumer Memos: "Metric Measures on Nutritional Labels" and "Computerizing

Supermarket Checkouts"

Copies of assorted pamphlets from states and counties

Copies of "The Marketplace" VHS
VCR tape, $10 for cassette copy and mailing

Contact: Peggy H. Adams
Chief Sealer / Director

Bucks County Consumer Protection / Weights & Measures

50 N. Main Street

Doylestown, PA 18901

(215) 348-7442
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